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Civil employes seek spot on board agenda 
By Ray Urchel 
QaiJy Egyptian Staff Writer 
A civil service eJIlployes group will 
seek time on the agenda o( the June SIU 
Board of Trustees meeting to request a 
collective bargaining election . The 
grou~ was denied time at last week's 
pubh~ ~earin! on facuIty collective 
bargatntng . 
H. Lee Hester, chairperson of the Civil 
Service Workers for Collective 
Bargaining. said Monday that the group 
had made a request to speak at the April 
collective bargaining session. but the 
request was denied by the Board Staff 
Office because the application was not 
epared properly. 
Board bylaws require persons or 
organizations requesting agenda time to 
show what efforts were made " to 
present the matters to a ppropriate 
administrath'e a uthoriti es internal to 
the University and the result of these 
efforts . " 
C. Richard Gruny . boa rd . legal 
counsel. sa id Hester 's petition for time 
did not indicate.al'Hllttempt to discuss the 
collective bargaining election with SIU-
C President Warren W. Brandt. 
"I talked with Hester ~nd he un-
derstands that," Gruny saili. • 
.The procedures requiring that internal 
efforts be made before coming to the 
board were waived,.during the public 
hearing. 
"No one said anything about waiving 
them for anyone who wanted to discuss 
civil service collective bargaining ," 
Gruny explained . 
He said the April ' hearing in Car-
bondale and May hearing in Ed-
wardsville were scheduled to hear 
facult y members' views on collective 
ba rgaining . 
Hester said. " l n1ess they (the board ) 
refuse to grant us a hearing, we will hold 
off on the discrimination charges. We 're 
trying to do our utmost to satisfy the 
requirements fo r the June board 
meeting." 
Hester sa id the civil se r vi ce group 
plans to ask the board how the Civil 
'Daily ' 13gyptian 
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School board drops plan 
to file class action suit 
8y Dan ~Iofmann delinquent taxes. District 95 had SI I.87:1 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer ;.-' withheld and Ca rbondale Community 
Acting upoJi' the recommendation of ~\I. irh~~~hOOI District 165 had _ 15 .748 
Jack on Co unty State 's Attorney In a letter sent to Hines last week. 
Howa-rd Hood. the School Board of Hood recommendcd that a ll withheld 
Carbondale Elementary School District monies be turned o\'er to the a ppropriate 
95 voted unanimously Monday to drop taxing bodies . In excha nge for the 
plans for a class action suit against the monies . Hood said it shou ld be un · 
Jackson County Board.. derstood that the coll ection c9£lS must 
'The school board had planned to file a be paid in the event the 1I1i~ .supreme 
class action s uit for 10 Jackson County Court rules that cOllnt ' s ca n"assess 
school districts to recover tax monies collec tion cos ts from ta o g bodies. 
held by t.he county board for the cost of In the letter. Hood also recommended 
collecting 1973 taxes. lhat the count y tax collector co mpl y 
Payment for the cost of collecting the with Illinois s tate laws in distributing 
19/J taxes' came due in 197-4. but the the tax monies to the agenci es supported 
school board refused to pay claiming the bv then . 
assesment was unconstitutional. said Some school board members had said 
Lawrence lartin . superintendent of they felt the tax monies had not been 
District 95. turned over to the districts as the~ 
lartin said the county treasurer then becam~ avai lable. 
withheld from 1975 tax payments for the (Continued on page 2) 
Service Employes for Collective 
Bargaining can obtain recognition from 
the Illinois Department of Labor Board 
for SIU-C civil service range scale 
workers. . 
"We'rej waiting (or the labor board's 
rules and regulations" he said a~ 
that civil service workers could appeal 
to the labor board to conduct the election 
if the SlU board refuses. 
About 1.200 civil service " range" 
employes would be affected by the 
collective bargaining election . Range 
employes are not unionized and work 
within salary ranges based on such 
factors as time at SlU rather than 
receiving the prevailing salary for 
employes holding similar positions . 
Salary increases are received through 
seniority or merit . 
A non-binding survey of civil service 
workers conducted by the group in 
February showed that 554 of the 630 
employes who returned surveys favored 
collective bargaining for range em-
ployes. 
The Board o( Trustees has passed a 
resolution postponing collective 
bargaining elections (or faculty and 
staff Wltil the lUinois General Assembly 
passes enabling legislation. 
"I'm disappointed that ' they (the 
Board 01 Trustees ) didn't call an elec-
tion for the faculty . I really am," Hester 
said_ "I'm not sure that the legislature is 
going to get it <the enabling legislation ) 
through this year: ' be added. 
Hester said that if Brandt dislikes 
having the labor board conduct the 
electiO~. ' e would propose that a panel 
of " disti uished" faculty-possibly the 
Facult Senate-be empowered to hold 
the election . 
" I don 't believe I could trust the SIU 
administration to hold an honest election 
for me. just as I think Brandt believes I 
would not hold an honest election for , 
them. " Hester said. 
Hester said he doubts that the trustees 
will make a prompt call for collective 
bargaining elections for faculty and civil 
service workers . 
Uayid Mc{'alla. foreman with the Carbondale Public Works Department. 
walcbes as a hand belonging to Ralph Rowden of sewer mainlainance 
reaches up and snatches a tool (Starr photo by Carl Wagner) 
CIA not . hurt by recent disclosures 
8y i\1ik~ Springston 21A 's sagging reputation . The following which couldn't be done openly . During 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer interview is a part of Colby 's attempts to the Cold War, 30 to 40 per cent of our 
Former CIA Direc tor William E . 
Colby believes the agency 's mission has 
not been hurt by d.isclosures about its 
operations and charges that it plottcd 
assassina tions. 
Th'e American people a re realizing the 
disclosures about the spy agency were 
" oversensationalized ". he sa id in ar. 
interview unda\, . 
Colbv was on cam pus Su nd ay to 
gebate Syd Stapleton. n{!lional secretary 
of the Political Rights Defense Fund. at 
Shryock Auditorium . 
During the debate\ Colby stressed the 
need for the United States to maintain :;n 
effective intelligence operation . 
although be conceded during a question 
and answer period with the audience 
that reorganization of the CIA might not 
hurt~e agency . 
,St pleton attacked the CIA and FBI 
for heir surveillance of domestic 
pro est. groups and called for the 
abolition of both intelligence agencies . 
Col~y has been lecturing throughout 
the c<\untry in an effort to boost the 
clarify some CIA activities. budget was used to finance covert 
DE: How- much information do you operations. now we only spend 5 per 
think the CIA should have to disclose cent , . ' 
concerning its activities? DE : Do you think the American people 
Colb)": I think the public is entiUed to will ever again trust the CIA enough to 
know the general character of the allow it the secrecy it needs to be ef-
operation. They might not want to know fective ? 
about ac tivities that ha ve been . Colby : That's what's happening now . 
frustrated or the sources of some of our People are realizing that the disclosures 
intelligence information. I also wouldn ' t were over:sensationalized . The true 
want to see the CIA budget published . disclosures are showing that the CIA 
The reason for that is that a careful really did not do very much. The 380-
study by il..Ulreign intelligence service page Senate assassination report shows 
co uld identify some of our activities . that the CIA never assassinated anyone. 
;~~~:oi~~ji.~:.~Ait;;i g;~~:'~'": 00 ~~ge 2) 
Colby : During World War II . the OSS 
!Office of Stra tegic Services ) engaged in 
intelligence operations , ' political 
~~r::~O~~~d ir~~~~~nd~:t';!ti~T.\ . '* 
built on that tradition and history. From ) 
the e~rliest days of the Cl?ld War,. the Gus says Colby makes nothing perfecUy 
CIA has been asked to help m operations clear. 
Cyclists round the corner at Forest and Frl'eman Streets in 
an SIU Cycle club sponsored race . An I'stimated :150 
cyclists participated in Saturday and Sunday's endurance 
tests and criterium race tests for bike handling. ac· 
celera tion and power . (Sta rr photo by Bob Ringham ) 
School board won't file suit 
(Contin~ from page 1) defraying the cos t of the tax col1ection 
process . 
Hood said he would recommend that Hood noted that there were two cases 
:<:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::;.::::::::::x~::::~:::~::::~::::·::::::x::::::::=:~:::::::::::::;::::;::":::'''!'"':~::::::::::~::~ •• :::~'':'~~~ 
I 
. Wew.s'R~l1114up, " 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::~:::::::t::::::~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::;::::::::(::::::::;;::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::~<::::;":~:::~::::::::~::\::"'~;::(::=::):;-,,::!::: 
Protesters a'uack U.S. Embas~y i~' Cyp'rus 
I NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)-Hundreds of riot police repulsed betwee 2.000 and 
3,000 stone·throwing Greek Cypriot demonstrators trying to rush the U.S. Em· 
bassy here Monday to protest planned American military aid to Turkey'. Suc· 
cessive waves of rioters defied a barrage of tear gas and police baton charges for 
nearly three hours before fleeing into nearby streets. 
Minor clashes continued as' darkness fell. but the' demonstrators were pushed 
well back from the 'embassy compound without managing to reach it. At least six 
persons were reported injured. The Cyprus government had taken unprecedented 
measures to protect the embassy. which w.Js stoned in a similar demonstration 
last Tuesday . In August 1974 Ambassad0yt_odger P . Davies was killed by a rifle 
bullet during a riot against the embassy . Before the latest demonstration. the 
embassy was ringed with coils of barbed wire strung across empty lots next to the 
five story building, itself heavily protected with more barbed wire 'and wiremesh 
over all doors and windows . 
Israelis fon'e Saudi Arabian pl?ne to land 
TEL AVIV (AP )-A brown and beige camouflaged audi Arabian military 
transport plane G<l rrying 36 persons- including three American crewmen 
. , . , I;~Qr.t~lJ.Ql;I~r .c.ol\{ract .tp.Lockheed- strayed into Israeli airspace Monday and 
was forced to land by Israeli interceptors , the military command said . <> gunfire 
was reported. The Saudi government radio reported the incident and said it was 
trying to secure the release of the plane and its passengers. 
The American crewm en were released to the custody of the U .. Embassy in 
Tel AVIV. They refused to see newsmen. U.S. officials in Washingfon said the 
three told the embassy they made a navigational error . The Washington officials 
said the three have no connection with the .S. government and have been 
working in Saudi Arabia under a Lockheed contract wi th the Saudi Defense 
Ministry for teaching . training and maintenance . 
. Palestinian Arab women rote for first lime 
. NA~LUS. Occupied Jordan (AP )-Palestinian Arab women, voting for the first 
time m a land where some stil1 wear the veil. shoved and yel1ed their way to the 
pol1s Monday m an electIOn sponsored by the Israeli military occupation . The 
women Jomed men m votmg for new mayors and councils in 22 West Bank towns 
and villages where Arabs have .rioted for two months . The results were expected 
to produce radical gams and to mcrease resistance to the Israeli occupation . 
li rael pul1ed Its secunty forces out of the voting towns. however . leaving 
pohce to keep order m the el~ction turmoil. 0 incidents were reported and the 
atomosphere was carmval·hke and nOIsy as the voters jammed the streets of 
~ablus and other towns . ~y. late afternoon. polling o. fficials reported that almost 
50 per cent of the 88.000 ehglble voters had cast bal1ots . including 15.591 women . 
the county board pa y the withheld concerning the assesesment of collection 
monies at the Wednesda y meeting of the costs on taxing bodies pending before 
Jackson County Board . the Illinois Supreme Court. -
Martin read from anoth r letter Hood " It would be impossible for litigation 
Dpa(lly bromine gas fog hils DU'ighl 
sent last week to Reginald "Bo" in Jackson County to become finalized 
Stearns. chairman of the Jackson county before the Supreme Co urt issues its 
Board. recommendil)g that the board opinion . So a lawsuit would seemingly 
distribute the monies. accom plish lillIe for eit her the county or 
Hood recommended that the--'t'ounty the taxing bodies ." said Hood in the 
paY..J.he monies because there are no letter. 
provisions in Illinois law authorizing the Martin said he woula send letters to 
- county to withhold for collection costs . the superi ntendents of the school boards 
When the Illinoi s Cons tituti on was involved in the possible class action suit 
revised in 19;0. county governments and inform then of District 95's vote. 
were prohibited from withholding tax Martin is th e coordi nator of possib le 
money pa yable to municipalities a na c lass action litigation for the school 
DWIGHT, (AP) Dawn was stil1 an hour away Monday when. Dwight's 3.1100 
residents were sc red out of their beds by sirens and police bullhorns warning of 
deadly bromine ga reeping toward them like fog . The gas poured from the back 
of a truck and hung m gly in the still morning air over Interstate 55, two 
miles nbrth of Dwight . before dissipating some seven hours later. 
"We gave the order to ~vacuate about 4 :30. ma ybe it was quarter to five. It got 
so damn .crazy for awhile I didn ' t even notice the time ." said Marvin Ringo. 
!?Wlght CIVil Defense director and pohce c:aptam. " By PA system . Civil Defense 
Sirens, d~r .to door and mouth to ear, " the word got out. he added. That blast 
from the CIVI.1 Def,~ns~ siren .got nearly everyone's attention. and they "scattered 
to the four wmds. Rmgo said. The gravel roads leading out of the farm town 80 
miles southwest of Chicago were lined with hundreds of cars . 
'CO~iby ';i;;~~~~''''ne ~ for strong intelligence ag'en cy 
(Continued from page ]) Colby : I don 't know enough about it. A 
When the true value of the disclosures number ot Americans went to Russia at 
are understood . the CIA will be sup. that time. Walter Ruether for olle wt:nt 
ported agai n. for ~ while. The CIA had nothing to do 
DE : How much have the disclosures With Oswald and the CIA had noL~ing to 
hurt the CIA " do WIth the assassination of President 
. Colby : Some foreigners have said they Kennedy. 
Colby : The CIA was not involved in 
any harassm ent. The CI~ in volvement 
was to find out if they , were receiving 
any. support from a foreign country . 
Dunng the course of the investigations 
the CIA collected information about 
anti ·war groups . but there wasn ' t any 
harassment. won 't help us anymore because of all the I DE : ~e CIA employed some Mafia 
noise and confusion. One CIA official has ::-::-::::::::::::::::: ::::::-::::: .. - ::::::;:::.:::::::.:.:.:-:.:-:.:-::::::: .:.:.:.:.:::.:-:.:.:::-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.: 
people were wrongfully kiUed. I tried to 
stop that by puUing out a directive to 
s top the assassinations . Some people 
were turned in and we went to the 
government and had those people 
captured and punished. There were also 
terrorist operations on the other side. 
~~~~'wl~~f :~e~n~!~~~~~~::! ~n~~ 
been killed . There has been a cost but I 
think the CIA is producing good in· 
telligence and doing the job that people 
·'Wp l('erp not inl'oh-efl in the coup in Chile I've seen schools that were shelled by rmij'tars. There were terrorjst activities 
on both sides. 
expect of it. 
DE : How much cooperation is there 
between the FB I and CIA concerning 
clandestine domestic activities? 
Colby : There is very little cooperation 
of foreign intelligence . The CIA has little 
to do with the FBI in domestic matters 
unless there is some foreign in · 
volvement. The Rockefeller Repbrt has 
shown that the CIA has gone over the 
edge in some instances. but only on a 
small scale. ' 
DE : With Lee Harvey Oswald's pro-
Castro leanings , how was he able to 
travel so. extensively in the Soviet Union 
during the Cold War period? 
a~- the Senate report sIlO u·s , 
members for activities in Cuba . Is there 
any organization that the CIA would noi 
deal with in the name of' national 
security? 
. Colby : It's a matter of good 
Judgement as to what you can work wlth 
and what you ca n·t. 
DE : Did the harassment of anti·war 
protest groups. such as " Operation 
Chaos." .i ncrease during the Vietnam 
War. or did the American public just feel 
more smitive to these groups after the 
Cold War ? 
:.:.:.:;:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::<::::;:.: .... . 
DE: You've admitted t hat some 
" ilJegal killings" may have occurred 
during Operation Phoenix in Vietnam: 
. Did those involve~ in the operation 
simply get carried away or was the 
original purpose of the program a 
counter·terror movement against the 
Viet Cong ? 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Colby : During the mid·60·s . Vietnam 
was a very chaotic place. Phoenix began 
in '68 in an attempt to bring order and 
p~ety to government action against 
Viet Cong operations . We wanted to find 
out who the leaders were. but leave the 
followers alone. We set rules ,for the 
government on how long a person could 
be detained . We tried to make it a public 
program . We attempted to put ef· 
fectiveness in the government side. not 
harrass the public side. During Phoenix. 
a certain number of -people were cap-
tured. a certain number were talked into 
defecting and a certain number were 
killed . Something like 85 percent of those 
~ilJed. though. were killed during 
military operations . In some places 
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DE : Was the Rockefeller Commission 
report a whitewash or did the com· 
mission really have trouble getting as 
much information as some people 
thought it should have? . 
Colby: Neither. They got all the in· 
formation they wanted . It certainly 
wasn't a whitewash. They said a lot of 
things we did were wrong. 
DE : What was the CIA involvement in 
the overthrow of Allende in Argentina? 
Colby : We were not involved in the 
coop in Chile as the Senate report shows, 
A coup was not what the CIA was after. 
We were interested in helping 
democratic groups defend themselves 
and set UD free elections in 1976. 
DE : Is increaSing the United States 
sphere of influence a justification fo.r 
supplying aid to help overthrow freely 
elected governments? 
Colby : Increasing our spbere of I . 
fluence waj not what we were doing. We 
were blocking the Russians to prevent 
them from getting in a position to 
threatelJ..)lur security . If the Soviet 
Union wasn ' t doing it. we.wouldn·t have 
gotten intQ those operations . That's why 
we're doing a lot less of it than we did 
before. 
Yow: Northeast Side housing improving 
Edi'tor's note ! There is another 
Carbondale in this town, away from the 
niversity and the bars and the stu,dents 
out for a good time. The majority of the 
people living there are poor and black. 
They live in a rorgotten community 
located, liter-.Jly, on tbe "other side or 
the tracks." Dail Egyptian reporters 
Judy Vandewater and Kathy Drew spent 
three weeks talking to the people who 
live and work there. The rollowing is the 
first article in a se\'l'n-part series ex -
ploring lire in the " other" Carbonda le-
the :-'ortheast Side . 
By Judy Vandewater 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
The worst housing conditions in Car · 
bondale exist on the Northeast Side of 
town , a cco rding to John Yow, code 
enforcement director . The ar ea . 
bounded by Eas t Main , North 
Washington, Fisher Street and McQueen 
Street has a 95 per cent black population . 
"'Years ago the a rea was neglected ." 
He said. adding that neglec t of blighted 
area was charac teristi c of cities 
nationwide . "The peo pl e that we re 
affected had no money and the city had 
no money 
" Housing conditions on the :-./orthea t 
Side have really im proved in th e las t 
rive or . ix Years ." Yow said this is a 
result of code enforcement and urban 
renewal i\l illi ons of federal dolla r 
have been channeled into the area si nce 
1970. 
"There is still a 101 to be done. Yow 
said ." The city has demolished about !lS 
residential struct ures since 1970 . " With 
i ola ted exceptions there should not be 
a ny dilapidated housi ng In the Ca r 
bonda le area after the next t\\ O \ ears 
he said . 
:'Il ack I\lartin. reloc'atlOn officer. said 
the ci ty acq uired dilapidated units with 
urban renewal funds . He !'<, id 100 
families . 40 individuals a nd ~o 
bu inesses were requ ired to move . They 
received compensation and relocation 
assistance from the urba n renewal of· 
rice. " The businesse s werE' bas ically 
s ingle·family homes turned inlo rental 
~frrty " and a ll were discontinued. he 
F -Se.oate t() ,,·iew .... 
pr()p()sed faeulty 
grievan(·e plan 
Ry Katheleen Takemoto 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writl'r 
The Faculty Senate will meet Tuesday 
to begin reviewing a proposed grievance 
procedures for faculty and ad · 
ministrative s laff members . 
The m'eeting i scheduled to begin at 
1:30 p .m . in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room . 
Senate President Herbert Donow said 
he expects the senate to also discuss the 
due process procedures of tenured 
facult y members who rec e ive 
notification of termination of their ap-
pointments . 
_At a special meeting last Tuesday. the 
senate voted to table further discussion 
of the due process procedures included 
in a proposed tenure document pending 
action on the grievance procedures 
document. 
The proposed grievance procedures 
include an informal discussion between 
the complainant and the appropr ia te 
administrator before initiating formal 
grievance, a formal grievance hearing 
by either the adm in istrator or a 
designated committee and appeal op-
tions through either a Judicial Review 
Board or regular administrative 
channels. 
' The 20-member Judicial Review 
Board would consist of 15 facult y 
representatives and five representatives 
of the administrative staff. The board 
would conduct a hearing and then make 
a written recommendation to the 
president or appropriate administra tor . 
The complainant may appear the 
president ' s decision to the- Board of 
Trustees , If the complainant is 
dissatisfied with the board 's decision, 
. he or she may take legal acbon . 
The Faculty Senate wiU also hear John 
King, professor of higher education and 
SIU-C Iiason to the Academic Affairs 
Conference of Midwestern ~niversities _ 
.-
" Before we actually came in and 
started buying the property, we found 
some resistance because !Seople would 
be uprooted ," Martin said . When ' the 
acquisition and renewal program was 80 
per cent completed. a survey was 
conducted which iRdicated that 90 per 
cent of the people affected were satisfied 
with their new residences , he said. 
With the abolishment of the federal 
urban renewal program in 1974, the city 
discontinued the acquisition and 
relocation prograot- ' Martin said . ' 'The 
ci ty decided it was too large of an ex-
pense for one program ." Martin 
estimated Ihe cost of purchasing one 
Iructure . re loca ting and compensating 
the owner at 520,000. Programs are now 
directed towards rehabilitating existinli 
s truc tures . 
Martin said a citywide housing survey 
has shown there is "considerable need 
for lower priced units not only in thi> 
Northeast but in Carbondale period ." 
He indicated plamr to build low income 
housing are in very rudimentary stages. 
George Everingham , program 
coordinator for human resources, said 
the housing market in Carbondale has 
been such that " nobody had to build 
houses for the poor people," Two single 
students could afford to pay more for 
rent than a low-income married couple. 
The ·Other-
Carbondale 
Everingham said , housing has 
historically been one of Carbondale ' s 
main industries. 
A " windshield survey" conducted by 
Gene Niewoehner , city housing ex-
pediter, indicated that 58 houses in the 
Northeast were rcurrently below stan-
dard and in need of rehabilifation. 
Thirty units owned by their residents 
were " overcrowded" with more than 
two persons per bedroom. The owners of 
30 units were paying an excessive 
amount, more than 25 per cent of 
monthly i.ncome, for housing.' 
Niewoehner added that " Carbondale 
is better off by far than most areas in 
Jackson County ." 
Yow said approximately 42 new 
sing1EamilY homes have been built in 
the No heast since 1970. No apartments 
hav61 een constructed during that time 
period. , 
Yow said, "Citywide building has 
slowed up in the last year and a haH but 
all indications are its going to pick up 
across the city ." Most homes in ijle " 
~~~h$~~~~~~$~8~~~t~~!t~~dn~~~ 
same houses would now cosT from 
$22.000 to $38,000, 
.\ sagging porch. broken down fenct' and tar paper roor 
characteril(' this house located on North Washington Street 
in the :-';ortheast section or (,arbondale. This area contains 
the worst housing ilL..Carbondale according to the city's 
housing code enrorcement director, (Starr photo by Linda 
lIenson, 
Elections ne(lr, hopefuls. get support · 
By ;\likl' Spri{lgs~ . the g rad ua te s tud ents would involve 
Dail)' Eg)'p(~an . iliTIWI'iter themselves in the Student Gw.cmment 
With Student Gove ent elections electi on si nce the GSC represents the 
drawing nea r . the contest for e n- graduate s tudents . ' -' 
dorsements has become a major goal cf "The s tudent body pre ' ident is not our 
the candidates. race a nd an endorscment is not really in 
tudent Pres ident Doug Digg le a n- order but I personally would probably 
nounced his preference Monday night lean to Doug Cooper in terms of his 
for the candidacy of John Hardt as polit ics. He seems to have a lot of fresh 
s tud ent prl's ident. Harry Yasseen as . ideas a nd enthusia sm ." Schanzle-
vice president and Rob Seely a student Haskins said . 
trust.ee . Hardt and Yasseen also received the 
Also on Monday . Ellen Sc hanzl e- endorsement of NORML. Bruce " Buzz" 
Talbott. NO RML spokesman . said 
.10nday. ; 
The SIU Student Agriculture Advisory 
Council voted Monda y to endorse Tom 
Jones for president and Don Wheeler for 
\ ice president. said. Ben Wessels. 
president of the council. 
A video tape of the candidates for 
v-!~~e~~il v~~g~!~i1~~~ a9~~Os~~d2~~ 
p.m . Tuesday in the Student Center 
solicitation center . 
Has kins. Gra duate Student Co uncil G d d I t ~SC' president. endorsed C. Michael ra stu ent e ected to Chaler Gibbons for student trustee a nd D.oug 
Cooper for s tuden resident. IBHE dee 
Diggle said of Hardt. "John has been a vlsory commIttee 
around Student Government longer than 
any of the people running for office in :1O 
executive position and has dealt with the 
activities as an executive assistant that 
are required of a student body president. 
In endorsing Rob Seely. Diggle said . 
"Ilis ability ' the demeanor that he has 
shown as a student senator and his in-
volvement with the Student Government 
Activities Council have shown me that 
he is eminently qualified to be student 
tiustee. " 
SChanzle-liaskins . cited Gibbons' 
exper.ience in testifying before the 
IllinOIS Board o.! Higher EcRleation 
( IBHE ) and his appointment to the 
ational Student Lobby Board of 
Directors. . 
" He 's done a lot of work on the Master 
Plan - Phase Four and has testified 
a~nst student tuition increases before 
th..,.BHE ," Schanzle-Haskins said . " In 
, general. it's just my feeling that he is a 
vJfr.y outspoken student advocate and 
Will make a very effective student tr~tee mem.~r . . 0 one on campus has 
bet \er 'quahflcatlons than Mike Gib-
bons." . 
Schanzle-Haskins said she dido 't t.';ink 
By Kathleen Takemoto 
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer 
Ray Huebschmann , a graduate 
student in education. has been elected 
chairman of the Pubtic Relations 
Committee of the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education's (IBHE ) Student 
Advisory Committee. 
Huebschmann , SIU representative to 
the advisory committee and a Graduate 
Student Council member, was elected by 
advisory committee members at a 
meetin~d Friday and Saturday at the 
Touch of Nature Environmental Center . 
The Public Relations Committee is 
responsible for communicating wi1h 
university and college media as well as 
cooperating with other studl'nt 
organizations such as the Association of 
M~~~~:~fd~vernments (AISG ), 
He said he has previously talked with 
Doug Diggle. AISG president and SIU-C 
. student president , about possible 
coopt:rative efforts between the AISG 
and tte student advisory committee. 
In other action , the advisory C010-
mittee also discussed procedures for 
electing a udent m'ember to the lBHE . 
The committee is scheduled to meet 0" 
M>lY I at Illinois State University i.l· 
Normal to elect a new student member 
Approximately four candidates have 
announced their intentions to run for the 
position .,including Howard Blassman of 
. Northwestern University, - the current 
alternate student representative to the 
Hueb hmann said that he expects 
more names will appear 00 the ballot 
since any student can declare his or her 
caodidacy up until the day of the 'elec-
tion. 
The election will be conducted by 
secret ballot, he said. A c!Uldidate will 
need a majority of the vot~ cast to win 
the election. There are 45 eligible voting 
members of the idvisory committee, but 
. only about 25 members are expected to 
~e~~~~o rd~e in the ejection. 
If no candidld! wins a majo~ity of the 
votes on the first ballot, successive 
ballots will be conducted, with can-
. didates having the fewest votes being 
eliminated each time_ . 
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Walter Ego argues into wee ho~ 
CIA- should feel guilty about beans·-. 
By JP Gonigam 
Student Writer 
" Beans I" said Walter . He did not actually say 
" beans." He said another word. But whenever he 
said that other word I will record it as " beans." . ,r-
My good friend Walter Ego and I were discussing, 
the Ford Administration 's proposals for pre ting 
intelligence agt'ncy abuses while maintaining ense 
security. Walter used to be supervisor of a 13·state 
area in which Military Intelligence put allegedly 
dissident political groups and individuals under 
surveillance in violation of their constitutional rights 
and of that agency's own charter . 
" What kind of beans are they trying to pull off 
here?" Walter continued. " These two new laws would 
remove the last ve.stige of protection of the American 
pub.lic against the abuses of their political rights 
which have been so minutely detailed of late. 
"Take this new oversight business first. Ford wants 
to set up a bunch of new congressional committees 
and agencies to see that the intelligence com.munity 
doesn't get carried away again and that's supposed to 
make us feel. safe? 
There are d02lenS of committees and agencies i.\>hich 
were supposed to have been watching Military In· 
telligence anJ the FBI and CIA and D1A and NSA and 
th.e rest to make ~ they didn't tum into the United 
States version of the NKVD. And did it work? Hell . 
no! The whole bunch of clowns got all wrapped up in 
playing at being som~ sott of super James Bond 
~MEtec~~ the country from all those filthy hippies. in 
" Ford just put in Melvin Laird as an administration 
watchdog over the spy agencies . When Laird was 
Secretary of Defense and this whole stink started over 
MI spying on civilians he told everybod~hat while it 
was once true, they 'd quit doing it and all the records 
had been destroyed. And he lied . I know w were still 
gathering that information. In fact , I even went on a 
security inspection a few months later to show people 
how to disguise the existence of the allegedly 'non-
existant records." 
"That's certainly deplorable," I said. " but could it 
be that Lainf issued orders:;t spying cease and that 
records be destroyed but underlings disobeyed 
his orders? " , 
" Of course it's possible," )Walter Ego screamed. 
"It's eveIllikely. That's whY\fonnal oversight doesn' t 
wort. The only real protecticl{l is informal oversight. 
The likelihood is that som~ \ traitorious. bastard or bl!stards will get a bellyfull Of se~ up a secret 
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police organization and spill the beans to some eager· 
beaver senator or the press . 
" And that's just what Ford 's other proposal would 
prevent. As it stands now if you puke classified in· 
formati on they can try to prosecute you for espionage. 
But conviction on that charge requires that it be 
demonstrated that the information r~d could 
hurt the U.S. if some other country got hold of it ; that 
you wanted to hurt the U.S. and that ·the info actually 
got in the hands of a foreign government. Those first 
two are hard to prove . 
"The new Ford proposal, though, woule make the 
mere act of divulgence of either classified information 
or intelligence methods , classified or otherwise, a de 
facto crime. 
ow, it is apparent that under the present rules 
there are a few reckless individuals who so love the 
concept of f.eedom that they have chanced being sent 
to the slammer to correct abuses of that freedom . We 
are relatively safe because we will always have such 
reCkless individuals to protect the mass of the rest of 
us .--
" But a guy 'd have to be absolute.ly suicida.l to tell 
anybody the government was spying on civilians 
. ionocently exercising the rights .guaranteed them in 
the Bill of Rights if I!e knew it was an instant p cket to 
Ft. Lea venworth no matter how badly the country 
needed to know about it. " 
" Does this have anything to do with sleepy old 
Ca rbcndale.?" t asked in innocence-: 
"That's just what I'm trying to get .through your fat 
head." screeched Walter . "A few years ago this place 
was a hotbed of dissent. We used to have quite an 
operation going here. Agents . ex-agents and vol~· 
teer informers crawling out of the woodwork spymg 
on men . worr.en and, lite.rally. childre,:, . But there 's no 
operation now because fU\3lly somethIng less than one 
per cent of us who--were at one time or another in-
>tOlved in Mrs domestic spying squealed to Sam 
Ervin , the ACLU . CBS and the Supreme Court and 
helped stop the whole horrible mess. Today therei; no 
MI office in Carbondale and not much left of MI 
nationally but a ,broom closet at Ft. Meade ." 
"So what you 're saying then ." I summarized. " is 
that if new . Administration proJl?5a1s _had been in 
effect a few years agoJou personally would not have 
done what little you di to correct abuses of political 
liberties by an intelligence agency and that those 
ablL'ies might then have continUed unchecked if not 
aggravated?" 
" No beans ,': s,aid my good frie.nd Walter Ego 
ashamedly . "No beans." 
Colby's secret 
overh'eard 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian StaffWrUer 
At least ,give the man credit for having guts. No 
backbone ; but plenty of guts. 
Former CIA Director William .Cblby's remarks 
Sunday night in Shryock Auditorium were a 
rqonumental tribute to the irrelevance of logic. He 
/Na~ superb in his ability to de.liver top-notch comedy 
with all the aplomb of the straight half of a vaudeville 
duo. The crowd love;d him for it, too. 
And well it should have . Here is a brief sampling of 
the more outrageous lines : 
" The CIA riever assassinated 8jIyone." The sun 
doesn ' t set. ] 
"We gathered those files (on dissident student 
groups ) to know what we-were looking for ." Fishing 
expeditions are always fun . 
:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~::;:::;::::::::::::;::::~:::~:):::::::::::::~~:::::::~:::::: ~::::::::~::::{:: ~:::;:::::: ::::~::::::: 
" It is a dangerous world." Nice to know the CIA 
makes it safer , eh, generalissimo? 
"If we ever maKe any mistakes , and we did, they 
. can be blamed to an excess of zeal. " And maybe a few 
guns, yanquis pesos, a knife here, a phoney front 
there , etc. 
Enough is too much . Suffice it to say, Colby's one-
liners virtu lly brought the house down . Nobody 
believes a liar . And Colby is an out·and-out liar. But 
then, he has to be that way , doesn ' t he? That 's11 the 
'CIA is the CIA and why Colby dresses in a 
fashionable blue-gray suit with keen tie and peasant 
composure and gets going around this great nation of 
ours defending the CIA 's right to exist- knowing all 
a.Iong that the CIA's only rights are those it takes and 
any defense becomes mere.ly perfunctory , a maio· 
tenance of the false front of every kingly court. The 
boys in Langley. Va ., would do just as well in !the KGB 
compound or even in Rasputin 's dungeon. Another 
time , another place ; it makes no difference to the 
cloak and dagger set. Except the cloaks and daggers 
have been replaced by fatigues and M· lSs. No big 
deal. 
Colby's putrid profession operates in the scumbelt 
of humanity surrounding the world because it has to. 
The system to which any intelligenceJathering ' 
agency owes its existence, allegiance a support 
depneds upon the maintenance of the status quo, 
which depends on the bribe and blackmail being 
applied to morally soft spots . If you can't find a soft 
spot, as the CIA couldn't in a litany of cases ; make 
one. Puncture, poison the would , let it fester and then 
watch as it destroys a formerly healthy organism. 
Cover it up by saying the organism was diseased and 
predestined to die. . 
The greatest argument making the circles these 
days for defending intelligence agencies goes-like 
this : " If "our side" had a secret, which, if known, 
would cause " the enemy"to send a few apocalyptic 
missiles our way, shouldn't the secret remain a 
secret? -
Hell. no. 
What would "our side" be doing with such secrets in 
the first place? If " the enemy" would have a 
legitimate right to blow our freedom·loving brains to 
smithereens if they knew we knew what we knew 
(while not telling them ), why not let them know 
everyone knows and thereby do away with their 
retaliatory right? On.ly secrets are secret. Some of us 
are just too damned simple-minded to ever make a 
good CIA agent. 
" 
, , 
To the Daily Egyp~an : 
Upon reading an article in the April 6 issue of the 
DaiJy Egyptian . I was shocked to discover that 
Wayman Presley is on the rampage again . I had 
hoped that the people of Southern Illinois had shown 
him that we didn 't want any of his money-making 
schemes after his failure to win any interest in his 
plans to turn the Giant City area into a huge dude-
ranch ; However . his annoying head has popped up 
again and this time in a wilderness arra which is so 
beautifQI that I s till cannot comprehend how anyone 
could even think of doing what he is planning. 
I cannot imagine a 2O(}.room hotel and "convention 
hall " standing where I once so frequently set my 
tent- in a secluded area of high bluffs and soaring 
cliffs where before the only tourist was an occasional 
turkey-vulture. Anyone who has explor.ed the Drapers 
B!uff-Bo ax Cave area knows what I mean . Pres lev 
wants to build a 4,000 acre playground here for some 
mys terious group of " potential tourists " that he a nd 
aU of our other resident speculators seem to think are 
just dyi ng to ge t into Southern Illinois- if we would 
Iinportan~ ISSUe 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Congratulations on your " pro" and "con" articles 
on the Fairness Doctrine in Saturday 's paper . This 
doctri ne has a grea t deal of innuence on what people 
see and hea r from broadcast stations. and it has not 
received enough publicity. in my opinion . 
Although your writers did a good job, there are 
some errors that should be corrected. Both columns 
referred to a starting date of 1959 fo r the Fai rness 
Doctrine . It was issued by the Federal Com· 
munications Comm ission in 1949. ten vears ea rlier 
than the date given. In 1959. a sen tence 'was added to 
the Com muni ca tions Act which for the firs t time made 
the Doctrine a part of the law . rather than simply an 
ac tion of a federal agency . 
In discussing the Red Lion Decision. Mr. Cohen 
incorrectly stated that the case involved a political 
ca ndidate . Mr . Rebchook cor rectly sta ted that it was 
an author. Fred Cook. who was involved . 
The discussion of such an important issue was 
helpful and necessary. The Fairness Doctrine does 
abridge broadcasters ' Firs t Amendment ri ghts . 
Whether this is necessary or harmful is the cru~f the 
whole problem . I~good to see public airing of the 
issue in our community . 




To the Dai ly Egyptian : 
In regard to last week's article in the Daily Egyp-
tian a bout thl! e.ndorsement of Rusty Lightle. s tudent 
representative to the Board of Trustees. of John 
Hardt. candidate for student body presi dent. several 
ethical questions are raised . Did Rusty Lightle en · 
dorse John Hardt because of Hardt 's outstanding 
contributions to policies concer ning th e st udent 
population or because Lightle a nd Hardt are room · , 
mates ? Should every candidate's roommate be 
allowed to write endorsements and should these en· 
dorsements be printed in the Daily Egyptian ry Will the 
Dail)! Egyptian , in the policy of equal time . a llow the 





Editor's Notf' : Lightle's 'endors-ement 
of lIardt was printed because of 
Lightle's position as student member of 
the Board of Trustees. not because he is 
lIardt 's roommate. 
Photo in bad taste 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In regard to the April 6 photograph of the John 
Jackson accident. we felt it was in very bad taste to 
see him carried away on a stretcher . We realize your 
ipterest m trying to report the news , but we do not feel 
a picture of this kind was necessary to accompany the 
. article. Please refrain from doing this in future cases . 
Ann Meyers 
Freshman 
P ,:>"sical Education 
. CU:tters .. ,..·. 
, . 
only "develop !" To the Daily Egyptian : 
Even if~ there is some potential tourist inflow , 
Presley's ideas are not the ones which will attract Resource Reclamation , Inc . wi'Sbes to p~blicly 
them . However, the people of Southern Illinois keep express our appreciation to the may6r and city council 
trying to show Presley (and others like him ), we don' t of Carbondale for their faith in our effort to renew a 
want tourists here if it me<ins giving up valuable county-wide recycling program. Our purcbase of a 
wildernes'land agricultural ,lands. It seems to me that low-mileage two-ton lru=k, bicb can carry a pay load 
Presley could take tbe hints that people everywhere of one-half more than the ck we were leasmg, was 
are giving him (such as The Committee To Save Lick made possible by the , grant you authorized. 
Creek Valley ) and go somewhere else to spend his Resource Reclamation deposit trailers are npw 
extra money · avaiJable all week at Westown-Murdale and Lewis 
There was a time when Mr . Presley had the respect Park shopping centers, Evergreen Terrace, U.S. 51 
of Southern Illinois res idents (inc luding mine ). south overpass , and at the Recycling Center in 
However., as happens tv most overly successful Murphysboro. They are filling up rapidly with glass 
people, he has become alienated from the feelings of and metal containers as the word gets around that 
his own people . We have been successful so far in " recycling is back ." 
wa rding off self-serving projects by other groups Our volunteer effort grows steadily in number , 
(such as the proposed damming ,of Lusk. Creek, the efficiency and dedication as does our cash reseFVe 
mad attempt by the Army CorQ,'i bt Rnimee~to turn: _ , .. after meeting our monthly obligations, 
Southern IllinOis into one giant lakl!. etc.>. I only hope Our intention to hire disabled adults. will be realized 
we ca n prevent Presley from every carrying out any when our corporation is on a firm financial basis, for 
of his plans . We need to talk to him , as well as to Paul our contact with these workers (some now volun-
Si mon and re-educate them as to the basic wants· and teering their time ) has made us aware of their deep 
desires of the commurveople, not the minority of disappointment at the closing of the Recycling Center 
husinessmen and spec\Jtators of Southern Illinois . las t summer . 
These wants don't include commercial tourist en- Resource Reclamation, Inc. is a group of caring 
terprises . I urge a ll environmentally minded students citizens and we thank the city of Carbondale for being 
and Southern Illinois residents to protest this con- concerned along wi th us . 
tinuing ou trage against our land. ' 
Thomas L. Holderfield 
Senior 
P hilosophy and HistoT') 
A \tep t<)'w~rd peace 
To the Da ily Egyptian : 
_ As president of the SIU B'nai Brith Hillel foun· 
dation . I wish to cha llenge the Arab Student 
Association to a vo lley ba ll game for Mideast peace 
and broth('rhood . We are slIre that both Jewish and 
Ara b students can get together without the use of 
violent and negative propaganda whi ch typifies the 
world today . This could be a first on any ca mpus in the 
wor ld where Jews and Ara b" can join together to let 
out aggressions without \'iolent and verbal con· 
fron tat ion . 
The setting could be the neu(ral ground of Gia nt City 
State Park and each team could provide their national 
and ethnic refreshmen ts : The event would be welcome 
to a ll who desire to partic ipate . 
I hope if this idea goes through , it wi ll prove that we 
don 't have to be constantiy a t each other . This event 
may be the first s tep towards a peace in the Middle 
E'ast. 
Think about it ~ ~ 
DOONESBURY 
• IUE/.J., [7HN r~ HAP 
AMIITAU. 7JIE I
~ I CAN Z/lg RR 
i ONE IWb:JN6/¥l>' - C!il'EC/AUy 




Adminis tration of Justice 
. \ 
The Board of Directors of 
Resource Reclamation, Inc . 
Three food franchises? 
To thc Daily Egyptian : 
Ra ther than considering one food franchise in the 
Student Center. the top three franchises should be 
considered. More revenue would be brought into th~ 
Stud('n t Center by having three franchises through the 
rental spac(' a nd commissions and possibly the 
Stud('nt Cen ter activity fee could be lowered . 
T students who we a re trying to satisfy in the first 
pia would benefit by the following : . 
- , larger select ion. 
- be 
- lower 'competitive prices. 
in~:ri~~'~~d abef!~~ ~t ~O!;;i~~ e~onsm~als~;J'e~~ 
Cen ter . 
1\ suggested area is the Oasis Hoom (it would then 
be incorpora ted with the Roman Room ) and the 
franchise could put up new buildings on Universi ty 
property . . 
Karen Elise Harris 
Sophomot e 
Business Administration 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Tax protest assem.bly uctiOll in Meditation 
. I P~'!:'!~~.for Thursday 
. By Jelf Anderson 
Student Writer 
A public rally to protest the IRS 
and unfair tax practices is being 
organized by the Carbobdale branch 
of the People's Bicentennial Com· 
misslun . 
"Tax Day" will begin with a 
gathering at 11 a .m . Thursday at the 
~~:e~t~n T~:i~o~~~tt~:~~~~t~~ 
have speakers and musicians ··to 
mobil ize awareness of the unfair tax 
burden placed upon the American 
people while the rich pay little or no 
taxes." said Christpher Field. 
coordinator of the CPBC. 
The committee deci ded Wed · 
nesday to have the rally in the park 
after being refused permission to 
use the IRS parking lot at 606 E . 
Main 5t. 
" We still may march to the IRS 
building." said Field. " but we will 
decide that the day of the rally ." 
porations. " 
Through "Common Sense';' and 
other publications . the PBC has 
attacked such corporations as 
Exxon . ITI. Mobil and others with 
such syllogisms as " Buy-
ce ntennial" and "S~I ·abration . " 
Other targets of the commission are 
the American Freedom Train and 
the American Revolution Bicen-
tennial Administration . PBC claims 
they are " commer.cializers" that 
have " spent over \o- million tax 
dollars to spew forth innoculous 
platitudes about the revolution " . 
The Carbondale branch. now 
numbering over 30 members . has 
organized its own info rmation 
gathering group. the People's 
Research Organization for the 
Bicentennial Era ( PROBE ). 
" PROBE is calling for tbe help of all 
interested parties to look into the 
~~~e~~f:~fe~~i~~t.~~di~h~freo~~~ 
practices of the multi -nationals." 
said Robert Gambino. a member 
and organizer of CPBC. 
( 
-! ~ , 
. Walk Into Spring 
Two Classes: 
Begin Tu-'es., Apt il13· 
and W~d:, 1\pril 14 
Classes meet onc:e a 
week for 5 w.eeks. 
Bot h dasses followed 
by Group Medi t ation. 
402 S. Univers ity 
For information call 
549-6642 
The CPBC was formed less than a 
month' ago by Field and others after 
a speaker from the national com · 
mission. (he PBC. came to Car· 
bondale. The PBC was formed over 
two years ago by Jeremy Rifkin. a 
30-year-old economist and activist. 
The PBC presently has branches in 
3-l states . 
Another committee member 
pointed out that " the red -white-and-
~~~bO~i~r~~g!h~t~~e a;:ve~~m~~' With Style and Closs 
In " Common Sense." the group 's 
tabloid periodical. the PB C 
describes itself as a " research and 
information dissemination group 
aimed a t economic independence 
from the multinational cor · 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.'. ~':" ' :':".: . : . :.::::::: :::::: :::::::. 
and big business is doing with the 
celebration. We Ilhe CPBC ) would 
rathe r celebrate it for what it is- a 
revoll against economic tyranny." 
The , PBC has an office ill the 
Student ChristIan Foundation at 91 3 
S. Illinois Ave. 
SUITS BY 
WSIU-TV&FM 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Hours - Mon 9:30-8:30 
Sat-lues 9:30-5:30 
.. .. .... -.;.;::.;.;.:.:. ... -:.: .. :.:::::.:.: ... .................. ................................................ . 
Th e follOWIn g programs are 
sch edul ed Tues <,l a y on WSIU ·TV . 
Channel 8: 
8 :JO a .m - The Morning Report . 
8 ' 5 0 a . m .- In tr u ctlo n a l 
Progeamming : 10 a . m - Th e 
Electric Company. 10 : 30 a m -
Instructional Programm ing. II 30 
a .m.- esame Street ; 12 :3U pm 
The Afternoon Report : 12 :50 p.m -
Instructional Programming : J :30 
p .m.-Zoom : 4 p.m.-Sesame 
Street : 5 p .m .- The Evening 
Report : 5 :30 p.m.- Misterogers · 
eighborhood : oJ1'.m .- The Electr~ 
;:nf:f7a;.~ .~:~~hf~:r\;i~;~~ t~~ 
p.m.-Consumer Survival Kit : 8 
p .m.-The Adams Chronicles: 9 
Good Company : 10 p.m.-Feature 
Flicks : " The Sweet William ." 
sc~~ul!~II~:~!ayP~~gr~~t . ~~~e 
Stereo 92 : 
6 a .m.-Today ·s the Day : 9 a .m.-
Take a Music Break : 11 a .m.-Opus 
WIDB 
The following programming IS 
seheduled Tuesday on WIDB-
Stereo 10-1 on Cable·FM- 600 Ai\! : 
Progressive. album -oriented 
music . all day : news at 40 minutes 
after the hour : 9 :40 a .m .- WIDB 
Sports Review : 10 a .m.- E:lrth 
News. Lou Irwin talks to Academv 
Award winner Jack Nicholson : '.; 
p.m.-Earth ew~ . Jllrk Nichol~n . 
Beg your ]HJrdon 
Friday 's Daily Egyptian list of 
faculty members approved for 
promotior. by the SIU Board of 
Trustees failed to' name two 
members of the College of Science. 
Willia 'm G. Dyer . zoology . and 
Donald M. Miller physiology. wen' 




Wher-e Can You Find ~ 
Good EntertainDlent In 
197f)? 





Film explores~nging of elephant 
, , By Curt Monsen 
Student Writer 
The most memorable event to 
take place in the small town of 
Erwin, Tenn. occurred on Sept. 13, 
1916. That was the day "Killer 
:~~ "'::~~~~~ in public for first 
hiJ':!S l~,::r: !~~ ~~~~i~~l~~ 
broad daylight only the day before. 
when Mary gored and trampled the 
life out of an animal trainer with the 
" Spark's World Famous Shows " 
traveling circus. 
The case was unique because 
i'\:Iary was an elephant. 
- She was billed as the largest 
animal in capti vity. "three inches 
taller than Jum bo a nd weig hing 
over five tons '" It took a loo-ton 
railroad derrick and two a ttempts to 
finish off the condemned creature . 
In the first attempt , a '. inch cha in 
sna ppt'd under the animal 's 
tremendous we ight. Aft er being ' 
hoisted a second time. "she kicked a 
litt! bit and that was about all' 
acco rd ing to one eye wit ness a c· 
count. 
Ned Miller . a n S IU cinema a nd 
phot ograph y major. is writing. 
editing , shooting and directing a 
movie about the incident. Miller 's 
half ·hour color [jIm . to be called 
" Elepha nt' s Memory. " will be 
completed this summer , at a per · 
sonal expense of over $2.000, he sa id . 
The movie will include t2 in · 
terviews with eye witnesses of the 
eve nt s, which Miller filmed on 
location in Tennessee . He says he 
has about 90 per cent of the "ex· 
per imental document ary" s hot 
al read y. 
Miller began researching the 
clouded history of the "c rime " last 
summ er. finding out quickly that 
there is no single account of what 
actually happenecl 
"This movIe is not only, about the 
hang ing but abo ut people ' s 
memories of it. To this day no one 
knows whp t rea ll y happened , No one 
ha s the exact same story, " says 
Miller. "Some say there was a tr ial 
and a jury , Others will tell you that • 
the governor ordered the hanging, 
or that it wa s the ci rc us 
management. " 
"Ma,ny of the people who 
remember tire hanging would rather 
forget about it." Miller expla ins. " It 
is embarrass~. and gives the town 
a bad name," 
" Kill"", Mary" hangs from a 100-ton railroad ga llows were her fate after killing her trainer. 
der.rick in Erwin, Tenn . in 1916. The metal 
Millet learned that after the 
hanging, the elephant 's trunks were 
sawed off and made. in to dice . 
Estimates of the size of the curious. 
revengeful crowd ranged from 500 to 
5,000. Local papers reported at the 
time that Mary had previously killed 
as many as 18 men, while other 
suurces described her as tame, 
Miller has dug up lo<;al newspaper 
'accounts describing the elephant's 
attack as unprovoked , These stories 
are contradicted by others that said 
Mary' s trainer was inexperienced 
and inflicted severe pain to her head 
through his impropoer use of a 
s teering hook . " I th ink it's im· 
portant that Mary 's trainer was 
inexperienced a nd ca used h r 
pain ," Miller explains. 
"The art icles I've found which ran 
On every street in every city 
in this country there's a ~obody 
who dreams of being ~omebody. 
He's a lonely for~otlen man 
desperate to prove that he's alive. 





Twilight_ how 9t 5:45/ '1.25 
.. if: II • ... .. * w * 
at the time are sympathetic to the 
town 's people. but my film won 't be 
quite like that." Miller said . One 
portion which he has yet to shoot is 
the acutal hanging sequence. Miller 
~~~~~ t~h~~ !~~~~~~' ~r~~~~~~! 
ha~rom the elephant's point of 
iew , ""-. 
" My premise is that elephants 
long in the jungl.,. they don't exist 
to please us or learn tricks ." Miller 
says. "This movie is more than a 
documentary about an inc.ident. It 
deals with mob psychology. people 's 
memories. their relations to 
animals , and the absurdity of 
holding anima ls responsible for 
their actions ." 
6:35 
8:55 
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I Wednesday re'cital to feature 
American music ~omposition~ 'President 's''!-ot mythical 
By Coaal1lJltiDe Kar"aballos 
QaUy EgyptlaJl StaH Writer 
. Films about journalism 'usually 
sink into a "Front Pllge" romantic 
stereotyping of cigar-cltewing city 
edit:r with green shaile caps and 
~!~ I~~~nth~eg:~~~. ~!~:~:;~ 
the objective truth keeps flowing to 
the reader. 
Often they save the world for 
democracy under the worst con· 
ditions, while sitting behind 
decaying wooden desks that keep 
half the termite population from 
starving. 
sh~~~ ~::;e;~~rs~t ~~atl~~~~ 
modern newsrooms with wall · to -
wall carpeting, plush editor 's offices 
with editors, in business suits, sit · 
ting behind a modern desk. 
In this real world, reporters spend 
most of their time on telephones and 
at libraries gathering fac~. keeping 
~~:re~~Of~i~;n:U~s o~~~~~::~ 
as they caJl. 
Bingo !. " All The President'~ 
Men," rmw showing at the Varsity 
One. is one film that manages to 
stlck to the real world of journalism. 
A lot of credit has to go to director 
Alan Pakula . He creates an in. 
teresting film out of waat could have 
been a boring story . All without 
sinking knE!e-{jeep into the romantic 
myth. 
Pakula puts together a film that 
keeps interest flowing despite a lack 
of visual action . ~ick editing 
between shots adds to a story that 
moves mainly throu~h dialogue, 
telephone calls , and library work. 
:::::;:::;:::::::::;:::::::;:::;:::::;:::::::::::::::;:;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
th~a~;S~~~~~sP~~t ~e~x~~~~li~e 
Editor . steals the film from under 
the feet of Dustin Hoffman as Carl 
Bernstein, and Robert Redford , or 
Robert Woodward . .He gives Bradlee 
a character who is capable of 
chewing and algestini' a penoil ~ Maraje8n Marvin: ' instruclOr bf ' oboe by Geol'Je Hussey. associate 
while at the same time being sen: music. will present a recital of progessor o(music ; and on French 
sative to the problems of two young American composers at 8 p.m . horn by Virginia Goodwin, a 
reporters on their fIrSt big story. Wednes~ay in the Old Baptist sophomore in music. 
Hoffman pulls sill! another con· FOlDldatlOn . Chapel: Also featured in lite recital is a 
vine in!! character out of his The .r~cltal Will feature the group of songs by Minneapolis 
~~~~bnaif ':1;z~t~ilm~~:fl~~ rs ~ill~~~on~~~S~.be;~::~:!~;s ~1 ~~:rni~r~ri!~~~y a ~rl~~0:~1 
still different in ev~y one. In''All music . Mueller has written a set of songs by early Moravian composers 
The President 's Men " Holfman three SO,?gs called "Songs of ~?hann ~riedrich Peter and Dav.id 
thinks. talks and walks Bernstein. Romance. set to poems by a former MOr!tz Michael : and a set of songs 
Even Robert Redford breathes SIU musIc student. Bottje has by Sidney Homer, Ned Romen( Paul 
some life into the character of Bob composed six songs for soprano . Nordoff and Katherine K. Davis. 
Woodward. Altbough everyone ~~~~' ~'s ~~en:n~e~r~an~~ M~~I~~/S!i~pr~o.t~: f;!Ci~~~ t~ 
Redford !llays seems to be to much Marvin will be assisted ~ piano program is open to the public . The ~fme~ic~:~:;::~~~~;i~~e ~~ a~~ by Mueller : on guitar by Larry recital will count toward recital 
to the whole film . making it that M~~..:.n~r;,::;!,:~.:~~~_~e=':.ce~:r..em.:.n.!i. __ 
much more realistic. , 
This is not just a film about two tVl 
idealistic reporters, the good guys. I 
versus the big·bad administration. G I 
Instead, a lot of talent got together ~ \..... 0 % 1 ~o:~~~ta~f t~u;n~s:~e~l ~f:e~: s~ 0\"' S \ .- I 
fi~e~~nl~i. ~l~~ · :~aa lot ~rt~d l V 
work cornered, the news about the 
biggest scandal of the century . 
1 0% o ff on all Poster and 
\Ea.~tern school's 
summer seminar 
held in Russia 
Mat boa rd . Design Markers are 
. 83¢ eac h , 59 . 85 a dozen o r .. . . 
~::: ~~:~O:n:':::: :~~';~rker Edinboro State College in Edin-
boro , Pa .. is inviting college and 
uni versity students to enroll in the 
Third Annual Russian Language 
and Culture Seminar' in the USSR, 
from July 31 to Sept. 2 . 
The seminar will include 96 
contact hours of Russian language 
instruction by Soviet professors 
working under the supervision of 
U.S. professors of Russian. 
Two weeks of the course will be 
spent in Leningrad, two weeks on 
the Black Sea, four days in Moscow 
and two days in Welsinki , Finland , 
for the six-credit course. 
~ sets in stoc k . 
Show u s your tA 
STlliES d i scou n t 
I le .........l card and save an I It 11: r--""'1 ex tra 10% on the ...... r'" s ale prices . ., 
I '\.J~ ' ..... : I. ~ '") These p r ices are 'E--'II 
at on ly " I " place. 
DusHn Holfman and Robed Redford play Carl Bernstein~' 
and Bob Woodward in the film "All the President's Men ." 
---rIle film was based on the book by Bernstein and Woodward -
about the Watergate break·in and cover-up and opeDed 
Friday. 
The course is SII99 plus college 
tuition, $33 in state, $60 for out-of· 
state per credit. The cost includes 
air !'ave/' transpoFtation in the 
USSR , accomodations. meals, 
sightseeing, a special theater event 
and baggage handling. 
A $150 des posit should be' sent to 
Julius Blum. professor of Russian , 
Edinboro State College, Edinboro 
Pa . 16444 and the final payment is 
due by May 31. 
~ in Carbondale .... 




Young SociaU.' Allia~ce 
.~776 TO 1976 -
eform and Revolution 
In American Historry 
~eorge Novack 
~ Marxist Philosopher and Historian 
George Novack Is an outstanding socialist scholar and collaborator of C. Wright Mills; 
Issac Deutscber. and Ernest Mandel. OYer the past four decades he has lectured at 
universities throughout the U.S. : Canada, Japan, Mexico. New Zealand, and Australia. 
He was instrume~tal In organizing t~e ~~r~atlonal commission Qf inquiry into tbe 
MOscow trials. headed by John Dewey . A former associate editor of the Internatiooal 
Socialist Review and clfrrently a contributing editor of Intercontinental p 'ress , he has 
been a long-time leader of the Socialist Workers Party. Some of his most popular books 
include HumanlsflI and Soclall,sm. Democracy and Revolution, An introduction to the 
Logic of Marxism, and his most recent book, Pragmltlsm Versus Marxism: An Ap-
praiSlH-of John Dewey'S Philosophy. 
Tuesday, April 13 8:00 p.m. 
Student Center Ballroom B 
. 
Spon.orss 
Peo~!e'. Bicentennial Commi •• ion 
Slucleni Govern enl Aclivili •• Council $I.,denl Governmenl 
Phil .ophy De~arl""enl 
Hi.'ory Deparlmenl 
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Two regions present crafts 
at University Art ·-Galleries 
A .satisfying assortment of crafts via a more aggressIve use of col~r jllOsed ~m-box captured Hunter a 
from two separate regions of the , and desIgn. The best example of thIS ( thIrd pnze. 
country is currently being presented is "Re.cycled Love Seat." which .was . The remainder Of. tIM: wood car-
at the University Museum and Art awaraed the best -of-show lttle. vmgs are also a hlghhgJlt of ~ 
Galleries in Faner HaU. James H. Sanders has woven a show . Joan CassIdy . DavId 
di~r~t g~~~~:~ th~ i~n::'rsd Oz~:k~ ~~~!c~~ ~~~p~~! \~:r~~fn: ~~st~~~ a~~;:i~y'!:~':was~~~ 
Craft Exhibition offers an atray of brook to cloud-spotted sky. and the football boy and girl with a doll gave 
crafts from both the Southern Ap- use of bright color and design is very her a third prize. 
plachian Mountains and the 20 appealing. ..::::::::. :::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:':':':':':':':::'::::::. 
southermost counties in Illinois . that 
ranges from needlework to glass 
design . from metalwork to 
dollmaking. 
The Ozark exhibit gives off the 
I more contemporary feel of the two 
Personal favorites here Were the 
two works of Robert Hunter . 
·· Mordecai ·· is a grinning. fat · 
cheeked . long-ha ired wood-carved 
plaque thal 's very delightful. a big· 
<Jl1?eview 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Other fine works include a rac-
coon bag. covered with raccoon tails 
and finely-<lone d<!signs . by William 
4 Nektar tI·C· kets on sale O. Huggins . andtwodolldisplaysby Jewell Lockler. one of apple-headed dolls. another with nutshell heads 
that are the most entertaining of all 
$ 4 $ 5 t · n the displays. , ;'. , se a. s re ill ~ I for:rt~~d~ ~~~~o:~~n ~~~ 
All of the $5.50 tickets for the 8 Girardeau and Gallin ·s in Paducah. of West Virginia . Virginia . North 
·p.m. Thursday Arena concert of the Tickets will also be available the and South Ca rolina . 'Georgia . 
rock group Nektar have been sold nigh I of the concert beginning at 7 Alabama . Tennessee. Kentucky and 
bul tickets still remain in the $4 and p.m. Mail orders will be accepted at Maryland , projects a more down· 
55 price range. said Joel Preston . the SI U Arena Manager 's Off ice. home. earthy flavor than the Ozark 
Arena publicity specialist. Carbondale. Illinois 62901 and should exhibit. The colors and designs both 
" Plenty of tickets are still include the name of Ihe concert. the seem _ore subtle and reserved. the 
available ." he said . " As of Friday numbers and price of tickets desired pieces live off the feeling of being 
fewer than 1.000 tickets have been and check or money order made out more practical. 
sold ." About 4 .000 tickets were to the SIU Arena in Ihe correct As in ils companion show. the 
~~i~~~~;d~~~~I~:o~~e ~~~~e;-~ !TIf~\~~d~~~it7~~gdp~S a~~~ ~~~;uo~~s h~~~vi:d th~i~J~h~~~:~I~ : 
arrangement. " Will Call" box office window Nalivity scene and R. Pace 's hunter 
Tickets are on sale at the SIU Thursday nigh t. a nd dog all shew extreme skill and 
Student Center Central Ticket Office Nektar , the composers of a recent creativity . 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .. the SIU Arena album called ·· Recycled .·· are a pr!n~erat~:~i~~t l1i~\~~don~a~uiJt~ 
~~caioE~~~~S ;.i~.~t ~~~cnee~,~mi~ ~:::a~!:~r~~~Ih e!~ m~,~i~a~:: ' and throw rugs . Excellent works are 
Carbondale. Tempo and Boatright spiralling music" that is syn. Berea College's Scottish Cla n 
Electronics in Marion. Montgomery chronized with Iheir light and sound Tartan th row. a start design quilt by 
Ward's in Mt. Vernon, Sears in Cape show. =~~~i~; ~:{~:~~~. a~~~ir~dt~rial 
Three trat:eling art trailers 
keep 'the slww ·on the road' 
Three new traveling art show cenlers slarted will become in· 
trailers that will bring art variety to terrelated . Hines said. 
17 Southern Illinois counties will The trailers are designed for the 
begin exhibitions of visual and sides to open for display. Hines 
performing arts at Marion 's Square explained . The show wagon's sides 
April 24 . drop down to form a stage. 
This is part of Southern Illinois Art The Deparlment of Design has 
Resources Co-operative's (SIARC ) assisted in designing the trailers . 
pro eet to encourage communit.ies in Hines said. This SIARC program is 
Southern llIinois to start community spom ored by the School of Art. 
art cent~, said Cathy Hines , College of Communications and 
coordinator of SIARC. Fine Art s. and Continuing 
'.:.The immediate purpose of these Education. 
traveling art mobiles though. is to The President 's Academic Ex -
bring the arts to people who never cellence Fund has. granted $25 .000 
get exposed to it. " Hines said. " For for cons(ruction of these crafl 
example. we ' II be appearing at vehicles 10 expand the SIARC 
priSOns. children's hones and rural community art prog ram . 
areas." Because of Ihe bicentennial 
Hines sa1d not ('nly will it en· people will be taking more 
tertain . but also educate people of in local festivals , so by appea l'lng 
communities by allowing them to conjunction witn already esta -
:~~c~r:t~~n ~~t~~ ~~:~;~on . for ~W?~af:!tiav~:it~e c~r:~~:.n~i~~! 
Both exhibils offer a wide 
selection of other wor ks including 
metalwork. pottery. crocheting, and 
ceramics. The show will be here in 
the C wing of Faner until April 30. 
Admission is free . and visiiing hours 
are from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. on 
Sunday . 
• tlte.l. t .. Ite, 
..... ¥ Or.,. ., .... ".,.. 
.'THIe'.,. 
• •• ,.,¥ '"M;' • TM.,."" tIItH& 
t., ... i.le -"'.'. II,,;.. A.-, 




800 E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale 
457-6522 
Applications are now 
being taken for 
summer and fall. 
SUMMER RATES 
.1 Person Apt. $125 
2 Person Apt. $210 




A Lew is Park Exclusive 
A Special Mood. 
406 s. iIIinoi s 
549·3366 
For three years SIARC has said. For July Fourth. they will be in 
demonstrated glass blowing in Flora , Ill. 
various communities with a craft In Ferne Clyffe Park the trai lers 
vehicle. Two of the new vehicles will will be part of the .Country Days 
~~~i~e~~n~~~~f~r~.metal- rne~';~~S~i! ~it~~~~~~~ HAPPY HOUR 
The third . referred to as the show Institute show in the Student Center 
wago n. will stage ~ntertainment Ballrooms Apnil 26-28. 
such as puppeteers . dr amatic The SIARC is looking for peoille 
groups and musicians. who wish to appear on the show 
to ~c:~~~:~sJa;~j:tea:s;~~ ;:t'~~s a:r %~~~it!~t~~~~~!~~: 
their assistantship. They hope teres ted should contact Cathy HiTres . 
-- -- ----
oIA)ItrfDt 8tnlJD J\I /lOUIl4 JOI!lC4h 
srlQJ<S. 1IiO • 3OIIIOOft 'Ot_ 
, '. 
2~fpril EVERYDAY! 




smirnoff 1:.0 ¢ 
gordons ~ . jim beam 
ushers' james fo](e .., 
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.Blackmun to receive degree 
at · commencemenr exercises 
••••••••• * •• *** ••• ** 
.. THE WORLD FAMOUS ~ 
t pEPPERMINT -* 
t LOUNGE ~ United States . Supreme Court associate justice. Harry A. Bla ck· 
mun, who was born in Nashville, m., 
wiU be awarded an honorary Doctor 
of Laws degree by SIU during spri ng 
commencement exercises May 14. 
Pres ident Warren W. Brandt 
announced the upcomiilg award at a 
University board of trustees 
meeting last week . 
Justice Blackmun 's mother , now 
in her 90's , is the former Thea H. 
Reuter , member of a longt ime 
Was hington County family . She 
moved to Minnesota when she 
married the late Corwin Blackmun 
but. returned to her parent 's home 
for her son 's birth . He grew up in St. 
Paul. Minnesota , where one of his 
boyhood c hums was War r en E . 
Burger , now chief justice of the 
Supreme Court. 
J ustice Blackm un had served It 
years as Minnesota's (8th circuit) 
federal appea Is court judge when he 
was' appointed by Cormer President 
Richard M. Nixon to £ill the 
Supreme Court vacancy left by the 
1969 resignation of Abe Fortas . 
Justice Blaclsmun look the oath in 
June. 1970. after winning unanimdtls 
senate confirmation. 
He was a summa cum laude 
graduate of Harvard University in 
1929 and wenl on 10 win a law degree 
~r~~~~~~~ ' ~aer w~~ead~~:d ~~e~ 
clerked for awhile to then-8th Ci rcuit 
judge John B. Sanborn and s ub · 
sequently joined a Minneapolis law 
fi rm . He won appoint men t r by 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower ) to 
the fede ral a ppeals court bench in 
1959 
He has taught law at St. Paul 
Co ll ege a nd the U nive rsity of 
Minn eso t a and has been resident 
counsel to the Mayo Clinic _ He has 
been a trustee of two Minnesota 
·schoo ls . 
.. * t TONIGHT ~ 
t 2 5~ DRAFTS * t T ALL NI~HT: 
• LONG! ~ 
: WANTED-GO-GO GIRLS * 
-+c rop PAY-CAU 549-86 J 2 . _ * 
Ha .-ry A Blackmun **** •••••••• * •••• *** 
THE BENCH 
917 Chestnut MURPHYSBORO 
Liberal arts dean to resign in June 
By Melissa Ma lkovich ident ify myself not as an English 
Student Writer teacher but as an administrator 
After pUlling in 60 to 'SO hour wor k 
weeks for exactly two years. Bruce 
'\ppleby. 39. is resigning his position 
as associate dean of the College of 
Liberal Ar ts 
Appleby . whose longish hair . 
cas ual denim attire . a nd modish 
jewelry defies the tYPical image of 
an admi ni st rato r . is resigning to 
" have time to do what I rea lly lik 
my first love. teachi ng . a nd th en . 
writing .. 
Appleby . whose resignat ion 
becomes effect ive June t5. won 't be 
complet ely disassociated from the 
coliege . As an associate professor of 
English . he pl ~ ns to teach courses 
within the department 
He plans to mainta in soml' of the 
innovative administrat ion he helped 
set up by teaching sever a l In -
terdisciplinary cou rses like LAC 105. 
" Law and American Sodety" and 
LA C 3 tl. " Values in the Com · 
munications Arts ." 
Int e rdi sti pltnary s tudies . Appleby 
fc('ls . h"lp keep s t ud e nt s from 
narrowing their interests in the 
educat ioral s st('m 
" It has be':n an Int e r es t ing and 
fasci lla l ln/( 1('aft9ing experience to 
loo king at all departments wit hin 
the coll ege from an equal polnt-<lf · 
View I 've found out what other 
depa r tm('nts th roughout the college 
do . whieh began my Interest In In 
I('rd,sc,plrnary teaching . As an 
administrator. I han' been dOing 
wurk facrlitatlng thiS tvO(' of com · 
munication between depa rtments 
and between coll eges. " he said 
., R" . as he is referred to because 
of hiS flamboyant signat ure . felt 
pessimistic when he took his fi rst 
teaching posItion at SI C as a newly 
graduated Ph .D In Englrsh from thl' 
l ' nlv('rslt\ of Iowa BUI he found 
SIU's dtmosptno r e "cundud"e to 
I rylng new Ideas a nd guppor t ivl' fo r 
the test ing of thl'Se Idl'as .·· 
Appleby said hr was comfortable 
Within the sys tem and satisfied With 
thl' W3" thl' s\'stl'm ha s treated him . 
bUI a's an' administ r ator . he 
recognized the trend toward a more 
conventional outlook a t SIU. 
Although he onc(' adm ired the 
freedom a nd fl exibi lity praC liced by 
both s tudl'nt s and facultv . he find 
thIS IS changing Hl' has -noticed an 
:lr~'I~l('I~~i.~anl~~ '~lrb~~~lif~C:clll~~o~~ 
made h\ bulh st udt'nlS and faculty 
New c 0l11nlunity deve lopl1H~nt 
course offe r ed ()\'er sunl me r 
Community OC\'elopment S('r · 
vices Will offer a new cou r se 
umm er Semester t976 . CD 302. 
"CllmmunHy Self -Study ' Thi s 
three ,'n'dit hour co urs(' ope n to 
undergrad uates, ma y be taken on a 
pass· fai l basis a nd ha s no 
prerequisites ' 
The course w ill investiga t(' 
va rious as pec ts of "om m unit v 
organiza tion including such topic's 
as leadership and poWl'r . status and 
role. and factionalism and alliances 
as these re late to planning and 
development 
His torica l applications of the 
community selC-study method in Ihe 
"war on poverly" progr am and in 
" grass roots ' locality development 
projN:ts wi ll b(' inVl'Stlgaled. as well 
as pntentl al" present day a p· 
plications uf self-sl ud y techniques 16 
ellmmunit y development ci t izens ' 
ste"rrn~ "Olll mitt ees a nd ot her 
nutlets 
The basic instruct ional form at for 
the course will be case s t udies of 
pas t self·study methods and findings 
as wl'1I as fi e ld l'xcl-cises in 
or ganizi ng com pet e nt self ·st ud y 
groups 
The course will meet at a tim e to 
be negotiated a t an initial 
organizational meeting on Monday, . 
June t4 . at 1 : 20 p .m . in 2008 Faner. 
and not from t : 2D-2 :20 p.m . as listed 
in the Summer Session Bul letin . -
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. April 13, 1976 
In turn. administrators and others 
up the burfJ.3_ucratic ladder maintain 
the systermjJ in'lncially . Phone 684·3470 - 687·9600 
,~ MEXICAN FOOD 
EVERY WEDNESDA Y NIGHT 
MEXICAN PLATE, , • AU YOU CAN EAT! 
One of ,:;~ nation 's leading experts 
on sex role conditioning of males . 
Appleby will be able to devote more 
time to h;3 second love. writing . He 
Will hi> work ing on a revision of a 
Junler high school textboo k along 
With a uuok about sex role con · 
dlt loning of the male in American 
public educa ti on e ntitled , "Big Boys 
Ooh 't en' " 
Appleby Will be s ucceeded by 
Jewell ~' rrend . who is prese ntl y a 
directo r of undergraduate programs 
10 English 
Enchlld., Burrito, TICO, Rice , Refried beans, tamale . $3,95 
TO\jCHED OFF RUSH 
MEXICAN STEAK DINNER served with 
refried buns, rice. 
ENCHILDA DINNER served with 
refried buns, rice, 
TACO DINNER served with refried 
beans, rice. 




COLOMA, Calif. rA P )-It was 
James W. Marshall who picked up 
some m inera l he found in the 
trailrace of John Sutter 's awmlll 
on the American River the morning 
ci Jan. 24 , 1848. The result was a 
gold rush . 
.nd rice, S2.95 
Mars hall , however, d ied a 
pauper, unable to est ablish a claim 
of his own te som e of the gold·rich 
areas. He entered a series of bad 
business project s and went heavily 
Into debt. 
(Above served with taco, chips, sauce and sopaipillas) 
3 TACOS 
3 BURRIT S 
3 TAMALES 
. 3 ENCHllDAS 
In 1890 the State Legislature bwh 
a monument to Mars hall over· 
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Professional growth ' is goal 
. of student affairs staffprogram 
By Peggy Sagona 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
) I?uri ng the mon ths of April and . 
,discipline mock hearing. a n over· 
view of the acti9 ities programming 
on campus and a slide presen· 
tationof the various prog r ams in 
campus recreation and intramurals , May . a r eas wit hin t he di vis ion of 
student affairs will be "on f~s." 
The meetings are not open to the During the latter part of April. 
public . but they are an opportunity. ' there will be tours of the food service 
lor staff mp.mbers to develop their facilities at Br ush Towers and 
professional skills to the fullest. said Thompson Point along with a tour of 
Bruce Swinburne. vice president for the residence hall facilities . the 
student affairs. central housing offic e and family 
" This may mean learning about housing . 
the function~ a nd goals in anot he r 
department. s etting acq uain ted 
with personn~ from other depart · 
;~it:iio~~~~~~t\~~s aan~u ~~e:ce~~ 
of ot her area s. enhancing one's 
skills to relate better to those with 
whom we work a nd deve lop ing a 
sense of pride in studen t affairs ."' he 
said . 
" Focus o~ Student AIfairs" was 
planned by the student affairs staff 
in cooperation with the deans and 
di rectors of student atrairs . 
Ac tivities will inc lude a student 
Included in the May activities are 
discussions about the bookst ore . 
tudent Center . lhp student health 
program and the human life styling 
workshop, 
Lore tta Ott . chai r man of the 
student affairs staff development 
and programming committee and 
assistant to the vice president for 
student affail;s said the program is 
a major step in a large staff 
development plan . 
" This program wi ll be par t of our 
evaluation to see what wp want to do 
ne~~ '!~ ~d~kmittee will meet 
after aU the sessions of the program 
have been completed and dec ide 
wba t kind of evaluation will be held 
to deter'fni ne t he progr am 's ef· 
fectiveness . 
" Last year social activities were 
em p hasized as a part of the 
development plan. because housing 
and the tudent Center were new 
units in the division of s tudents 
affairs ." she said . " ow. we are 
broadening our activities by looking 
at working relationshi ps and 
learning about the events within the 
division." 
The plan for staff development " is 
an ongoing thing " which keeps 
assessing the needs of the staff and 
we hope to come up with other 
programs to meet their needs", she 
said . 
" The end product. of course, is to 
be l ter sen e the sla ff, univprsity . 
and students," 011 concluded . 
Voting trends topic for lectu.e , 
8\" Eric Whi t~ 
St;'dt'nt Wril~r 
Changes in American voti ng 
behavior si nce 1960 wi il be ex plored 
by historians at a conference April 
19 at SIL' 
One speaker at " Th e New 
Amertcan \'oter" ' conference wni be 
Warren E. ~t iiler . one of the authors 
of a t960 work entitled " The 
Amertcan \' oter ," sa id Howard 
Alien. organizer of the conference 
political e ras and a rg u ~ for 
recognition that the basis for part y 
loyalty has differed in political eras . 
Also speaking is Norman H :-.lie of 
the Nationa l Opinion Rps('a r ch 
Center at thp University of Chicago 
:-.l ie is a sociologist who has st udied 
the voting behavior of t he late 1960's 
in light of the Issues or ra ce, 
economics and welfare , Allen said 
:\ie 's work compliments that of 
Mdler who has slUdied the same 
period in te rms of the Issues of socia I 
contro ls , life stvles and radi cal 
politics Miller is director of the 
eenler for Political Studies at the 
L' n1vcrsi ty of Michigan 
Both !l;ie a n~ r.1iller have dealt 
with the \, iPlnam War In their work 
;'\i ie will speak al 10 ' 50 3 .m Miller 
will spea k al I 30 pm 
There will be t line for quest Ions 
and diSCUSSion when Ihc speakprs 
are finished 
If you've got it, prove it. 
If you want it, work for it. If ' 
you think you 're a leader, 
show us. That's wh<;i,( we 
ask and expect of every 
co llege man who enters our 
Platoon Leaders Class 
commissioning program. 
PLC .. . with ground, air 
and law options, summer 
training , and the chance 
for up to $2}00 in financ ial 
assistance. But to make 
our team . .. you have to 
meet ou r cha llenge . 
• 
• 
'\i1en. professor of history at I . 
described the book as a ('\assic study 
, merican voting beha\"lor based 
on da la going back 10 19-18 
The con fer ence wdl begi n at 9 
a m In the St ud enl Cenler 
Aud,l orlum wilh a lalk by Lee 
Benson . presldenl of Ihe SOCial 
Science Hislory ASSOCiation . 
Candidate f or Student Center 
d irector 10 mel>t 'with students 
The second ca ndidate for the 
POSIt"1n of . I udenl Center director 
has been 1n"lted 10 SIl' and will be 
\'Isi ting Ih(' campus today and 
tomorrow 
emphasis on programming. 
In t969, sh~ rec"lved he'r M A In 
rec rea tion with a specialization in 
co ll ege administra tIOn and 
program ming from the University 
of Iowa . at Iowa C;tv In t961 she 
received he r B A in bUSiness ad · 
m in ist ration from ~larycre s t 
Colleg(' . Davenport. Iowa 
THE MARINES 
ARE LOOKING FOR A ~ 
-FEW GOOD MEN. ~ Alien lerm ed Benson " the mosl 
a ulh orilalive of the quantif ie r s," 
those histor ians who lake a social 
scienti st 's approach to history 
Benson , professor of history at the 
University of P e nn syl va n ia , will 
speak on " Am e rican Vo t ing 
Behavior in Different Politic,il.Eras . 
178!H976 and beyond." 
Benson will focus ~ltention on the 
oncept of polit ical eras . develop' 
criteria for differentiation of 
M. A. praduates 
1('i II pel d iplomas 
al ('ommem'emel1l 
For the fir st time in seve ral years, 
M.A. degree students wiil recei ve 
thei r diplomas at commencement. 
announced Thomas Mitclieil , dean 
of the Graduate School. 
Previously. these students only 
received empty folders . The ir 
diplomas were mailed to them after 
their grades had been computed . 
.. After lengthy discussion . it was 
decided that the emotiona l value of 
getting a diploma outweighed the 
tro.uble of computing tentative 
grades." Mitchell sta ted. 
" We are asking the graduate 
facult y members to turn in tentative 
grades by April 30 so we can check 
to see who will meet the 
requirements." Mitchell explained. 
Those students receivi ng bachelor 
and associate deg rees will have 
their diplomas mailed to them as 
they have in the past. said Sue 
Eberhart of the Office of Admissions 
and Records , Graduating M.A. 
degree students that are absent will 
also have their diplomas mailed. 
~l a rv J o ~l ertens . director of the 
sl udent cenler al Uni ve rsity of 
Ke ntuc ky, a l LeX ingto n , is 
scheduled to have a reception wit h 
s tudent s In Ballroom C of Ihe 
Student Center from p.m . to 5:30 
p.m . on April 13. 
tertens has had about I I years 
administrative experience wiih an 
( 
Bruce SWinburne . vice presid{'n t 
for s tude nt affai rs sai d Iha t Ihp 
position will be or."red to one of the 
ca ndida tes after the first three have 
visited the campus . 
The Marine Corps dtfl~lection Team will be in 
the Salin~ and Iroquois Rooms 9: 3q~.m. -4:00 p.m., 
April 13 and 14, 1976. 
Na tural .Thea tre 
( formerl y Salt Pet re Ca ve) 
IN CONCERT 
at.-May 1-8:00 p.m. 
DR. HOOK 
also 
Doctoral degree students have 
been receiving their diplomas at 
commencempnt and this will remain .. 
K(!nny Little 
The Spoon Biller BaRd unchanged. 
, Tickets available in ('dale at Mammouth Records, The Music Box & The Fly (,univ. Mall); 
in MIKphysboro at Olga 's Art & Gift & River View Gardens; 
and ot Mayberrys Music, Anna & Murphysboro. 
eket Prices: SA in advance; S5 day o.f Concert 
Mail d,rder: Enclose seif-addressed, stamped envelope and money order only to: 
~ HQOk, Summer Hills Productions, P.O . Box 5 11, Murphysboro, III. 62966 
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Graduate Student · Council-F 
.. -
ARTICLE I: Rights and ObUgatioos of Students. 
A. Students will be assured of protection of t4eir amstitutional rights by the universi\&t 
administration, the Graduate Student CoWlciI, the Student Government, and the 
Student Court System . 
B. =:~r~~~~U:~!~~t~e ~~ tia: ~~~ ~d~~::J~~~~~u~~ 
!hall not be denied by administrators, or educators. The right to free expres:::'1fl of 
views and the right to function as citizens, independent of the university. shall be 
guaranteed. 
C. ::~~ ~in~:ttoorJ::::z::!f~ !~~Ies~e~~:~ ~~cl~ean~dp~v~:yU~~ 
shall always be free to support causes by orderly means which do not disrupt the 
regular and essential operation of the institution. At the same time it should be made 
clear to the academic and the larger community that in their public- expressions or 
aem_oostrations, the students or student organizations speak onl y for them,;elves . 
ARTICLE D : Choice of Speakers . 
A. Students shall be aUowed to invite and to hear any persons of their choice. Routine 
procedures required by the college before a speaker is invited to appear on campus 
!hall be designed only to insure that there is orderly scheduling of facilitiE'< and 
adequate preparation for the event , and that the ocasion IS cond ucted in a manner 
appropriate to an academic community . 
B. The institutional control of campus facilities shall not be used as a de'. ice of 
censorship. It should be made clear to the academic and larger community that 
sponsorship of speakers does not necessarily imply. approval or endorsement of the 
views expressed . either by the sponsoring group or the university 
C. All students have the right to freedom of conscience concerning religIOUS expressIOn 
ARTICLE D1: Student Academic Freedom . 
A. Students have the right to take reasoned exception to the Information or views 
offered in any course of study. and to reserve judgment about matters of opinion. bill 
they are responsible for lea rrjng the content of any course of study for which they 
are enrolled. 
B. Free discussion . inqui ry. and expression should be encouraged by the instrucwr in 
the classroom and in conference. Instructors should make a concerted effort to help 
any student who so requests . and or direct such student to other means of research to 
solve the problem . 
C. Student performance shall be evaluated solely on an academi~ basis. not on matters 
d opinions, disagreement. or conduct in matters unrelated to the academic 
standards of the course . 
D. Students shall have protection against prejudicial or capricious academic evaluation . 
This protection shall be supplied by a grievance procedure including provision for 
appeal. At the same time students arE responsible for maintaining established 
standards of academic performance and of academic honesty . 
E . The student has the right to accurate and clearly stated information pertaining to : 
The general qualifications for establishing a nd maintaining acceptable academic 
standing . -
2. One's own academic relationship with the university and any special conditions 
which affect one's academic standing. 
3. The graduation requirements for one 's particular degree , major. and minor . 
4. One's own academic standing in any course for which one is enrolled. 
( 
S. TIle procedural course requirements set by the individual .instructors for eir 
course. These criteria should be outlined within the first ten days of the academic 
term . 
6. TIle method by which students wiIJ be evaluated and the method by whim IUlal 
rourse grades will be determined . 
7. The instructor 's office location and office hours . 
8. One's performance on tests and other areas of required ' research . Tests and other 
papers should be grader! and returned promptly . 
9. A method for evaluation of the course and the instructor should be prov~ at the 
end of the course to provide input on the viability of the course. The ev$atim ~l}ouJd 
not be used in any way to determine the salary of the instructor , but it should be "sed 
as one basis for promotJon and the granting of tenure . 
F. TIle student bas the right to a course grade that represents the student 's performance 
in the course. Students who feel they have been evaluated unfairly by their instructor 
::!~~~f:~:1~~~~;~::::~~~~~ ~:p~~U::::: ~~ ~:r~~ond ~~ 
Vice President for Academic Affairs . / 
G. The instructor is obligated to teU a11 .students in his class when any mechanical 
recording is being made by an instructor or an agent of the university.except in cases 
where it is essential to the academic process of the course that the students not be 
told. A vote IX the class members shall be taken to determine if ~ a recording 
shouJiI take place. AfteI' such recording, any films or tapes can only tle used outside 
the classroom when permission is given by the student . 
H. Eadt student has the :J!t to reuse to answer questions of a personal nature , this 
~~, ~~tors~~=,~ ~t~;~:~.bmitted to them by other 
I . Information about student views, t;~I1e!S, political a~ations , moral life, and 
pentmallife which professors a<X!uire in the COurle~their work as instructors, 
advisJrs, andbr counselors shall be considered stri y confidential. Protection 
against improper disclosure is a serious profess! and ethical obligation. 
Judgements by the faculty of a student's ability and 4!taracter may be provided 
UDder appropirate cin:umstances, normally with the ~wledge and IXlIlsent of the 
student, and in strict cotpPliaooe with the Buckley Amt!1dment . 
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ARTICLE IV: Freedom of Associadon. 
f!.. Any group of graduate or undergraduate students may become a recognilled SIU 
student organization by request to the lMector of Student Activities and 
Organizatioos with respective approval by the Graduate Student Councilor the 
Student Senate, provided that the goals and purposes are not inconsistent with The 
Board d Trustees Code of PoI.icy. In the event approval of the request for recognition 
is not granted, a conference of all parties concerned wiU be caIJed. No request for 
recognition will be rejected without giving the petitioners an opportunity to present in 
person the case for their request. ' 
B. Each organizatioo shall be free to choose its own advisor and institutional 
recognition shall not be withheld or withdrawn solely becau;;e of the inability of a 
student organization to secure an advisor . Advisors may adVise organizations in the 
exercise of responsibility , but they shall not be held respori'sible for any action taken 
by the organization contrary to their advice. 
C. Student organizations may be required to submit a statement of purpose , criteria for 
membership, rules of procedure, and current list of officers and advisors . Student 
organizations shall not be required to submit a membership list as a condition of 
institutional recognition . 
D Every publication of a student organization shall identify the sponsoring agency, 
group or organization . Any place established for distribution of the Daily Egyptian 
shall be equally accessible for the distribution of any' free publication of a recogmze<! 
student organization . 
E . The establishment of space for the sale of publications of recognized student 
organizations of the University or of subscriptions .to them shall be permitted in 
campllS buildings subject to Univ('f'sity procedures . 
F . Affiliation with an extramural organization shall not in and of itself qualify a student 
organization from institutional recognition. 
G. CampllS ';ganizations , including those affiliated with an extramural organization . 
should be open to all student s without respect to sex. sexual preference, race, creed . 
or national origin , except for religious qualifications which may be requ ired by 
organizations whose aims are primarily denominational. 
ARTICLE V: Use of FaciJjties and Services. 
A. The faci lities ami services of Southern llIinois University shall be open to aU its 
students regardless of race. color. creed. disability . sex. sexual preference or age. 
B. The University shall have written procedures for the use of university facilities . 
Student views shall be heard when such procedures are established. These 
procedures shall be designed only to insure that the scheduling of facilities is orderly 
and that there is proper logistical preparation for the events . The standards 
established mllSt be applied objectively and equally to all, the only discrimination 
being based on priority of requests and the physical needs of the organization or 
individual . 
\ 
ARTICLE VI : University Re~ 
A. Students !hall be held responsible by the judicial l50dies of SIU for obeying The 
Student Conduct Code and university rules and regulations which have been enacted 
through established methods by duly constituted authorities, disclosed in writing. 
and either distributed to students in a university handbook or published in the 
student newspaper at reasonable time intervals . 
B. Offenses shall be clearly defined and interpreted in a consistent manner . 
C. The university shaH guarantee th .right of students to propose their own residence 
haIl policies and social codes through the democratic election process , with the 
assistance of established residence hall student government. 
. -
D. The university shall recognize that tlIe residents of each residence hall have the 
~tion of proposing their own residence haH policies and social codes independent of 
other halls. 
ARTICLE VII: Freedom from Unreasonable Detention, Search. and 
Sei7.ure. 
A. A university dficial may use physical force against a student only in self-defense, in 
defense of others, or in defense of property. The amount of force which may be used 
must be reasonable under the circumstances, and so, in compliance with illinois and 
common law. 
B. A student has the right to be free of unreasonable search and seizures, and the 
university may not compel a "waiver" of that right as a rendition precedent to 
admission or housing . 
C. University operated hollSing occupied by a student andbr the personal possessions d 
a student !hall not be entered or searched without his or her permission, \Ulless there 
is re39Jnable cause to believe that a situation exists involving danger to life, safety. 
health. property or violations of which conditions of the contract whereby the student 
occupies such housing. In the absence of the occuPl!nt. the resident 's quarters may be 
entered only in case of emergency , to perform maintenance (unctions. 
D. No student may be punished by the university for refusal to reveal any information 
IXlIlcerning infractions of university regulations by anOlher student or students. This 
does not aPR!eo civil actions . 
ARTICLE VIlI: Freedom from Improper Procedure. .. 
A. Students and university recognized organizations shaU receive at all times due 
process as defined by the student courts . 0" 
-' 
"oposed Student Bill of Rights 
.. -
c. Ii a university offICial or other university employee infringes on a student's rights, 
student judicial boards shall take cognizance of the fact and determine its bearing on 
the case. t 
D. Any student has the right to sue the Board of Trustees without his status being 
affected . 
" 
ARTICLE IX ; Student Publlcations. 
A. Editors and station managers of student communications shall~ protected from 
arbitrary suspension and removal because of student, faculty, administrative, or 
public disapproval or editorial policy or content. Only for proper and stated causes 
shall editors and managers be subject to removal , and then by orderly and prescrtbed 
procedures, mduding a hearmg In which they ' may present their views on their 
• proposed removal before the agency responsible for their removal . Upon the request 
of the officer facing removal, the hearing must be public . 
S. All university published and financed student publications shall expliciUy state on 
the editorial page that the opinions there expressed are not necessarily those of the 
university or the student body. Other communication media shall state at the time 
any editorial is disseminated that the opinions therein stated are not necessarily 
those of the university or the student body . 
C. Editors and radio and television sta tions shall b(' free to develop their own editorial 
policies . 
D. Except for those rights reserved to the respective boards in this Article, no decision 
:::~1!i~al~r~~~u?:~h~0 ~~:~ mw~a~tva~:~r~~~~n~~P~i~ ~~~.:titl 
dictates of civil law , and in the case of elect romagnetic media , rulings of the FCC 
where applicable . 
E . The student communications media shall be free of censorship and prior approval of 
copy , and its editors and managers free to develop their own policies £.n news 
coverage. 
ARTICLE X: OH-Campus Freedom of Students. 
A. As citizens , students shall enjoy the same freedom of speech , peaceful assembly , and 
right of petition that other citizens enjoy , and , as members of the academic 
community , they are subject to the obligations which accrue to them by virtue of this 
membership. Institutional powers must not be employed to inhibit that intellectual 
and personal development of students which is promoted by the exercise of their 
rights ('( citizenship both on and oIT campus . 
ARTICLE XI: Equality of Treatment, 
A. A student may not be discriminated against in the establishment or enforcement of 
university regulations or policies because of that person's religion, race , creed, 
disability, sex. sexual preference, national origin, military service. or age . 
B. The university and the Graduate Student Council may discontinue recognition or 
refuse to recognize any graduate organization that discriminates on the basis of sex, 
race, creed , or national origin. The university and the Student Government may 
discontinue recognition or refuse to recognize any undergraduate organization that 
discriminates on the basis of sex, race .H:reed or national origin . 
ARTICi:E XU: Access to Student Records . 
- Access to student records is governed on the federal level by the provisions of the 
" Buckley Amendment" ' (Sec . 438, Pub. L 9I}-247, Title IV, as amended, 88 Stat. 571 · 
5741<J) U.S.C. l232g/). Any matter concerning student reCords and.t>r privacy that is 
not directly covered in the following edited excerpts from the Buckley Amendment 
should be referred back to the complete Amendment : 
(1) Notification by educational institutions . 
( 
(a) Southern Dlinois University, which maintains recortls on students, all inform 
eligible students of the rights accorded them by this part. 
(See :J) U.S.C. 1232g ,e /). 
(b) In meeting the requirement set forth in paragraph (a) of this section, the educa,tional 
institution shaU provide notice to eligible students , at least annually , of the follo~g : 
(I) the types of education records and information contained therein which are directly 
related to students and maintained by the institution : 
(2) the name and position of the official responsible for the maintenance of each type of 
record, the persons who have access to those recQrds, and the purposes for which 
they have access; 
(3) the policies of the institution for reviewing and expunging those records ; 
(4) ' the procedures established by the institution under Section 4 ' -
(5) the procedures for challenging the content of education records : 
(6) the cost, if any , which will be charged to the eligible student for reproducing 
mpies of records under Section 4 (c): 
(7) the categories of information which the institution has designated as directory 
information : 
{8 }-_ The other rights and requirements set forth iii this part. 
'- (c) 'The notice provided to an eligible student under this section shall be in the language 01 
the eligible student. • 
(See-:J) U.S.C. l232g b l [,1 531 and Ie/} 
. • "~ble student" means a student who has attained eighteen years of age, or is 
attending an institution of post-secondary education. , 
(20 U.S.C. 1232 111 M 
(2) ~ Dlinois University shall provide eligible students who are or have beer. iJ! 
attendance at sudi institution access to the education records of the students, except 
as set out as follows : 
(See :J) U.S.C, l232g 111 111 /A/) 
, I 
(3) uired tJ make available to studt:nts the 
\ 
\ 
(a) FInancial records of the parents of the student or ru\v information contained therein ; 
(b) Confidential letters and statements of recommendation, which were placed in tJie 
education records prior to January I, 19'15, if such letters or statements are'not I.IIed 
for purposes other than those for whi~ they were specifically intended: 
And the following records which are not defIDed as "educational records" will not be 
made available to eligible students : ' 
(c) records of institutional, supervisory , and administrative personnel and educational 
personnel ancillary thereto which are in the sole possession of the maker tJM:reol and 
which are not accessible Or revealed to any other person except a substitute ; 
(d ) if the personnel of a law enforcement unit do not ~e access to education records, 
the records and documents of such law enforcem~t unit which are kept apart from 
~~~~~a~d~~:a'lfa~ ::er~~~~~ ~~ra~r~~;c-:o;n~~J~~a: 
jurisdiction : 
(e ) in the case of persons who are employed by an educational agency or institution but 
who are not in attendance at such agency or institution, records made and 
maintained in the normal course of business which relate exclusively to such person 
in that person 's capacity as an employee and are not available for use of any other 
purposes: or 
(f) records on a student who is 18 years of age or older, or is attending an institution of 
::~~t~~~y ps~~~~~'t. ~i<tthe~er~:~~ed o;rore~!r~~~l~r ~ar:.p~~l~anal 
acting In hiS professional or para-professional Capacity, or assisting in that capacity, 
and which are created, maintained , or us-.'<i only in connection with the provision of 
treatment to the student, and are not available to anyone other than persons 
providing such treatment : provided, however , that such records can • ~ personally 
reviewed by a physician or other appropriate professional of the student 's choice. 
(4. ) ACcess rights : 
The right Of access specified in Section 2 shall include : 
( a ) The right to be provided a list of the types of education records which are maintained 
by the institution and are directly related to students : 
(b ) The right to i~pect and review the content of those records : 
(c) The right to obtain copies of those records, which may be at the expense of the 
eligible !!ludent but not to exceed the actual cost to the educational institution of 
reproducing such copies: 
(d) The right to a response from the institution to reasonable requests for explanations 
and interpretations of those records: 
(e ) The right to an opportunity for a hearing to challenge the content of those records 
under this part: and 
(f) If any material or document in the education record of a student includes information 
on more than one student ( the right to inspect and review only such part of such 
material or document as elates to such student or to be informed of the specific 
information contained in s part of such material . 
( :J) U.S.C. 1232 g ta l llllAIl 
( 5 ) Release of Personally Identifiable Records . 
SIU shall not permit access to or the release of education records or personally 
identifiable information contained therein, other than directory information, witnout 
the written consent of an eligible student, to any party other than the following: 
\a ) Other school officials , including teachers within the educational institution or local 
educational agency wroO have been determined by such agency or institution to have. 
legitimate educational interests : 
(b ) Officials of other schools or,school systems in which the student seeks or intends to 
enroll, upon condition that-the student receive a copy of the record if desired , and 
has an opportunity for a hearing to challenge the content of the record; 
(c) Authorized representative of (I) tile Comptroller General !lfthe Uni.ted States. ( 2 ) the 
Secretary, ( 3 ) the Commissioner, the Director _of the National institute of Education, 
or the Assistant Secretary of Education (20 U.S.C. 1221e-3,t /), or (4) Stale 
educational authorities : 
(d ) In connection with a student's application for, or receipt of, fmancial aid; 
(e) Stale and local officials or authorities to which such information is specifically 
required to be reported or disclosed pursuant to Stale statute adopted prior to 
~~~~~el;~~:~ :r~~~fl~t!'::off~!f:fr~ci~:~ro~illn~tfn~~ ~~~/= 
thereunder : 
(f) Organizations conducting studies ' for, or on behalf of, educational agencies or 
institutions for the purpose of developing, validating, or administer·ing predictive 
tests , administering student aid programs, and improving instruction, if such studies 
are conducted in such a manner as will not permit the personal identification of 
~:mtat~~:;~ d:~y:~~ep~~:e~v:J~ sf~ th~r~=~o;;!:!~  
conducted; 
(g) Accrediting organization in order to carry out their accrediting functions ; 
(h ) Parents of a dependent student ; or 
(i ) In compliance with judicial order, or pursuant to any lawfully issued subpoena, upon 
condition that the students are ootified of all such orders or subpoenas in advance cl 
the cempliance therewith by the educational institution . 
(:J) u.s .c . l232g b l III III 
(6) Transf~ of information by thi{d .par1i~ . ., 
Soutbem IHinois UniYe'Sity S1alI not release personal information on a student 
except on the condition that the party to which the information is being transferred 
will not permit any other party to have access to such information without the 
written consent of the- eligible student. .. 
(b ) Southern Dlinois Univetsity'shall include, with any information released to a party 
under paragraph (a) of this section, a written statement which ' arms such party cl 
the requirement set forth in paragraph (a) of this section, 
(:J) U.S.C. l232g bI '" 53/) 
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Human Sexuality Services will present "Sex Withbut 
Worry : A Contraceptive Rap" from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center River Rooms . 
TQe Plant and Soil Science Club will hold its annual 
~~~~~ ~~!r'~illW~~~. at the Giant City Lodge. A 
Students in the College of Education who we~unable to 
attend the Honors Day ceremony may pick up their cer-
tificates in the Wham Building , Room 108. 
Phillip B. Middleton , a doctoral student in English, has 
been awarded one of the $3,000 Gradua te Fellowships for 
Black Americans by the ational Fellowship Fund of 
Atlanta . The fellowship. funded by the Ford Foundation , 
was awarded following a nationwide competition . 
Charles Swedlund , associate professor of cinema and 
phDtDgraphy, re~ently presented two. lectures at the 
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville. Swedlund discussed 
the histDry Df photDgraphy and his persDnal phDtography 
a nd publicatiDns . He also. cDnducted a wDrkshDp Dn the 
recDnstructiDn Df c6lDr . 
Horton announces application 
d.eadline for dean'Js po~ition ' 
Nominations and applications for academic program s and dean of located in Room 106 in Anthony Hall . 
the pos ition of dean of general continuing education were created Members of the search committee 
academic programs must be sub- as a result of an administrative for the position are Hussain Elsaid. 
~~t!~tt~ ~~~i~~.et~'A~~r~ ~er~~rr~~~a:!~~ moo:th . ~n~~~i:~~ ~:.te d~~~ ~~:iC~~~~~oho~ 
said Frank Hortoo, vice president searc h has been initiated for the Science ; John Hooker. assistant 
for academic affairs and research . dean of continuing education while professor of mathematics ; Kristen 
Horton said the deadline was set in the search for the dean of general duul, professor of special education ; 
anticipatio!!,of having the search academic programs will be limited Lon Shelby. dean of the College of 
process completed by the end of this to individuals currenUy at sru. Liberal Arts ; Charlolle West, 
~mester . The dean of general academic director of women's physical 
The positions -of dean of general programs will be res;!;on ible to education : Janice Yates, assistant 
Horton for the developme al skills to the dean of General Studies and a C:,.,;l Serv:ce program , general st II'S , Pre- yet unnamed undergraduate 11-" II- II- Major Advising Office, the student. 
President's Scholar Program , the 
t . . b Special Majors Program and the accp,p lnl.{ JO B.S. program in University Studies. 
applications 
Requirements for the posit ion 
incl ude experience in teaching 
undergraduate students, academic 
qualifications for the rank of 
associate or full professor and ad· 
m~~~o~ . ~~ ~!~I aSCe:;~~i~gCOa~: m~~~riact!~~SeXf~i~~: . job should 
pl ica l ions for Railroad Safety In · ~~;;f~~I~':n ~~! . aa ~~~r o~f t~~~~ 
spectors . GS·9 through 12. references and a statement as to 
Qualified ca ndidates will receive 
ajim AI Rubayi , prDfessDr Df engineering mechanics 
and materials , presented a paper at the Annual Design 
Engineering Conference held April 5 to. 9 in Chicago. . His 
paper dealt with the design and failure Df thick rack gears 
used in va riDUS industrial and engi neering applicatiDns . 
, ~oa~f~~~~a~~':nfi~~jtOr~Sti;n F~~f~:~ 
why they are interested in the 
position . Beggs. who is also aCli ng 
assistant vi ce president for 
academic affairs and research. i~ 
Da vid I. Vieth. prDfessor Df English , was a guest speaker 
a t the annual meeting Df the NDrtheast MDdern Language 
AssociatiDn at the University Df Verm Dnt , BurlingtDn. April 
R to. 10. He p~esented a paper Dn " Divided CDnsciousness : 
The Traum a and Triumph Df Res tDratiDn Culture ." 
The free School class Dn astrDIDgy will nDt meet fDr the 
rest Df the semester. according to. Richard Schulz. CDurse 
instructor. 
An article on assertiDn training has been_ jDintly written 
hy Th Dmas \' McGDvern a nd Diane J. Tinsley , career 
cDunse lDrs at the Caree r P lanning and Placement Center : 
Ginny BrittDn , cDDrdinatDr Df WDmen 's Programs : and 
Hene O. Laventure . intern at the CDunciling Center. It was 
published in the CDunse ling PSYChDIDgist. a jDurnal for 
cDunseling practitioners . 
Passot~er ceremonies 
~ 
will begin on Thursday-
headquarlered in approximately 50 
cities Ihroughout the country . The 
Feder al Railroad Administration 
has primary responsibility for 
administe rin g ' a nd enforCing 
Federai r~i lroad reg ulations 
Th e jobs wi II requ ir e s kill in 
eva lua t ion . fact finding . a nd report 
wri ting : compr ehension and ap · 
plication of technical a nd regulat ory 
sta ndards : th e abi lit y to gain 
coo perati oll of ind ivi dual s and 
o~ga nizati o n s. a nd kn owl edge of 
me thods use d in , installation . 
ope ration . m ai nten a nce o r 
ma nufa c tU ring o f railroad eq uip · 
men t and systems . 
To qualify for these positions. 
co ndlda tes must hav e a total of 
three ypars general ex peri e nce 
which provided familiarity with the 
r ai lroa d indust r y o r appropriate 
post hig h school education in re lated 
fields . 
In a ddition . three years of 
s pecia lized ~x perience provi ding 
knowledge of the general prinCipiI'S 
of railroad sa fet y and the Fed!'ral 
laws and re g ulations relating to 
railroad sa fet y. and knowledge and 
s killS in the specialty field . a re also 
required. 
By (;t'OrJ(t' lI aas 
lIail.,· EJ!."ptian Starr Writ .. r 
winl' l . an d Ka rpas. which can be 
" jthl'r pars ley. l·e lery . lelluce. onion For further information regarding 
.. I' potato these positions contact the Federal 
One of the prim a ry additions to J ob Infprmation Center . .S. Ci"1 
Block and Bridle 
supports 










Vote Action. IiI Sloril·" ll y . P" SSnv l'T IS the 
.ll'Wlsh holida y commemoralm!( thE' 
1I1' brt'ws' ('xodus from sl;I\' ,'ry in 
~;gypl :'oJul1H'ro us plagu!'s WE're 
Inflll'led upon the "nl'lE'nl F:gyp . 
I mIlS . bUI ('ssel1li"lIy il 'passed o\'t'r' 
Ill(' II l'1lrl'ws ulld lefl Ih l'm ull"f · 
rel'led 
Ih" Seder is unleavened br~Jed ~.~v~c:,~O::;~.iS~~~~~:~~ I ~i~;;~o~~ ~~,'::,~~~('~~:,~O:i~:lt h o~~~ Illinois dial.toll · free . 800-972·8388. In . ;'I~' '';:~~ ab~;~s:;7h~I'~ : xo~~:e ft::~ ... th_e_Ch_iC~ag;,;0_a_r.;.ea";' .;3.;.t 2..;353~-;.-,;,;51.;.35~. __ ,!;I;;iiiil'Cilciiiiiiioiiiil aiiiiiiif °iiiriiibiiiYiiiiiiiBiii'OiiiciiikiiiiiiOiiindiiiiiiBriiiiiii diii'eiii'iiiBiiieiiiniiiiiiWiiiiiieiiisSiiieiii';is 'iiiSiiieiiiciii';ityiiiiiii"-t 
TIlt' "ighl ·d"y religIOUS hollda\' . 
which txoglns "n thl' I'Vl' of Ihl' t~ih 
clay of isan. I lhe firsl mnnth of Ih(' 
.J('wish l'a ll'nd"r and thl' J51h "r 
.\pril "n Ihl' (;regoriall 1'3I('n(1;,r l. is 
dlStlllguishl'd by thl' "b",n'3nl'!' of 
I he Haggada h un I h!' fi r st I wo 
('venings . 
Haggadah is the Jewish ritual fo r 
the SE'der . 1\ cllnsists of rec iting 
~;fti:nn~ ~:J: ' C~~~mihaeni~d:;' 
The l'eremonial dinner Includes 
roasted shankbone of lamb . hard 
boiled egg. bi ller herbs . Charoses I a 
Inixturp of finpl y choppE'd applE'S . 
IIUts and l'lnn~mon With d lillie 
Egypt 
Simi lar! ) . the bllt er herbs a r e 
symbolic in Ihat t hI' I::gypt ia ns had 
l'mbi ll!'red thl' livE'S of the Hebrews 
Ihrough sla\'cr~ 
Tn mark t hl' beginning of 
l'a~SO\,I'r . thl' 1I111!'1 ~'oundation will 
, plln ~"r a community Seder at 6 
pm ' Wednesday a t Hillel Hous!' . 715 
S ' T~n~~~~s~:rih !' tra(Jit iona l com· 
munit y Sed!'r. Habbi Earl Vinecour 
requE'sted t h.,t resE'r\'a tions bE' made 
possibll'. a, accOllT'lTlodat ions a re 
lim ited . ' 
For thos(' who wish top form the 
lIaggadah at homE' . Raobl Vinecour 
-a id CO pl E'S o f the lIaggadah are 
a vail able at Hillel 1I0uSl' . 
Graduate S(·;'ool annou n('e~ 
~tudent grant opportunities 
The Gradua te School IS an · 
nouncing the following information 
concerning fellowship and 
scholarship opportunit ies a va ilable 
for s tudents : 
The Pharmaceutical Manufac · 
turers Association is offering doc · 
toral dissertation grants of $2.500 for 
research relating to the socio · 
economic aspects of the hea Ith care 
industry . Application deadline. June 
15. 
The Department of Labor is of · 
rangil1l1 from S2.ooo for individual 
projectS to $10.000 for group projects 
concerned in some way to explore 
the humanitiewnd to .enlarge the 
understanding and knowledge of the 
individuals involved. Preliminary 
p"oposal deadline Seplemher 15.-
Applications are available from 
'Helen Vergelle. Room 228B. Woodv 
Hall. . 
SAVI:-IG OIL IN INDl;STRY 
~~~i~~!~:.~rf~ ~i:S~t~:::We~r~~~~ Fafo~y ~~~~zi~~: ~ii~~~~f~;~ :~ 
in economics. sociology and social , cofvert from oil to coal to reduce 
work. psychology, education and the A erica 's dependence on foreign 
behavioral sciences generally . The oi . about 42.000 steam plants in 
max imum amount of a grant is fa~ories will have to be replaced 
S!~rx:NZ8~~a~C:~:r!::ft;n~ ::r~~~~~a~~d~c:"':~~~~ 
Humanitie!i Is offerin!! Youthgrants over the next 10 years . 
,>age 14. Daily Egyptian, April 13. 1976 
Buy One Hamburger 
-Get 2nd One At 1/ 2 Price 
-r- rt IP _~ 
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If you're really looking for a meal 
at a price you can afford, get out-
your scissors and start clippin'. At 
prices like thes , you can afford to 
bring along a friend. 
Exp. date: April 30, 1976 
Down With The Facist Regime of 
The regime of the Shah {which was 
brought back to power subsequent to a 
CIA-led coup in August 1953 that tOfPled 
the progressive government 0 Dr. 
Mossadegh (Newsweek, Oct. 14 , 1974 ) 
has tried desperately to hide the terrible 
conditions of misery and destitution 
Iranian people face every day , 
In an 
attempt to turn Iran into a fascist police-
state the Shah has formed a single 
"p;' rty" named RASTAKHIS MELLI 
( tlie National Resurrection Party .) 
SAVAK ( Iran ' s G-estapo ) has put 
pressure on Iranian people to join this 
" party ," and anybody who refuses to 
join this party is subjected to im -
prispnment and torture by SAVAK. 
On Sept. 14 , 1975 CBS News, quoting the 
recent Amnesty Internationa l report 
concerning Human Rights , reported that 
among all the countries ( 107 according 
to Amnesty Int. ) violating human rights 
and practicing torture, Iran stands on 
the top of the list. According to i'f'his 
report;"""the number of executions 
(political ) after sham trials and the 
widespread use of torture in Iran has 
assumed enormous dimensions un -
precedented in any country . In short , 
Iranian people are suffering under the 
yoke of one of the most autocatic and 
~~s~~1~~ ~~~~:s~~u'fde ~kl~i~~m~~~ 
puff. There are more than 40,000 
political prisoners in Iran and more than 
350 patriotic intellectuals, workers , & 
students have been summarily executed 
by the regime since Mal ch 1971. Two 
years ago the U . . Human Rights 
Commission named Iran as one of 5 
countries to be investigated for 
systematic violation of human rights . 
Since its inception the Shah 's regime has 
tried to suppress the struggle of the 
Iranian people to turn Iran into a in -
dependent and democratic state . In 
.order to do this the regime has resorted 




in the London su~d~y Times (Jan . 19, 
1975 ), some met 0 s of torlure em -
ployed by the Shah's regime include 
"the sustained flogging of the soles of 
the feet. extraction of finger and toe 
nails. electric shock treatment of sexual 
organs, and the t~rusting of a . broken 
bottle into the anus of prisoners 
suspended by their wrists from a 
beam ." 
Contrary to the propaganda put out by 
the Iranian regime and echoed by the 
media in this country, the majority of 
people in Iran (workers & peasants l live 
in dire po vert y. According to kb.r..a..n 
~ \a progovernment weekTYf01 
JiJTY2lf.l974 the latest revised minimum 
wage for workers in food ·industry varies 
from SI .50 to 52 .00 W W . And for auto 
workers it is S2.20 W lliu:. Considering 
the tremenduous increase of the cost of 
living this wage cannot provide the 
subsistence living for the worker and fus 
or her family . 
Within the-last yea r alone, 
there have been numerous strikes and 
demonstrations . This upsurge of 
struggle is also a good indication of 
deteriorating living a nd working con -
ditions in Iran . 
Af'~ame time the 
puppet Shah ts nding 522 billion oil 
revenue to purcli se more arms (over 
half of the U.S. arms sales for 1974 & 1975 
have been to Iran !) in order to better 
secure U.S. Government's interests in 
the area by crushing the liberation 
movements in the Persian Gulf area , for 
instance, the struggle of the people of 
Dhofar ( the Southern pro vince ' of 
Oman >. 
There are 30,000 Iranian troops 
in this country with American advisors 
and armements fulfilling the counter-
revolutionary plots of the "Nixon 
Doctrine" (using local puppet armies 
against liberation movements i. 
Although it is the Iranian troops that 
have invaded Oman , the American 
people must be made aware that it is 
, ~~~re!~~e~~n;:~ni~ \~ab::osm~~;~~~i 
Indo-China . 
According to the Nixon Doctrine the U.S. 
is applying the concept of "Asians 
fighting Asians," for the interests of the 
U.S. government and corporations. New 
York Times (July 24, 1973 ) says , " As far 
as the White House is concerned Iran is 
the ideal place for ixon Doctrine ." 
hah in answering to the ~ ~ 
~ ( May 21 , 1973 ) says , '·yes. 
. Ixon Doctrine is what we are doing ." 
[Jut this concept is increasingly showing 
its inability to safeguard the plunderous 
interests of the U.S. corpora tions as well 
as the Shah who works for them . It is 
therefore quite p sible that the U.S . 
govt. will become ' rectly involved in 
another Indochina , alt 's time in 
th e more explosive Middle East. 
Consi dering the above facts, the 
deceitful letter in the Apr . 7 edition of the 
D.E . in praise of the Shah and his dic-
tatorial regime is an insult to all Iranian 
who have lived the harsh realities of 
Iran and those freedom -loving , 
democratic minded Americans who are 
familiar with the existing situation . The 
writer who has sold' his-tljgl1ity in return 
for a wellpaid posi ~ion in govt. in Iran 
has provided these lies "on behalf of 
Iranian students" which is contrary to 
the belief shared by Ir.anians in this 
campus . 
The Iranian Students 
Association strongly condemns this 
shameful , reactionary, dirty self-sell out 
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Female zoologist siud'ies spider predators , 
I BL.~ ~=" "i rearei! S'rrdult acrocerlds ," Ric~ardson . pres~rved her california, was identifJd as the ooly fUrther parasitoi.d research:' 
r Richardsol;l said, " but never had a specunens and Identified them with adult male discovered in existence The ~Issert.atlo~, now i!l typing 
Every animal has other animals same species female and male adult Beatty or sent them to the Depart- since 1866. stage. IPCludes 4S illustrations and 
which prey on It and parasitize it, at the same time ~ 1 could n~~ ment of A~culture in Maryland. "I tried to be very thorough in my must be su~mitted by April 30. U 
including spiders. ' complete the adult lifes Ie chart. , One ACI'OCi!l1d ~imen, sent to Dr. work," Richardson said "and it accepted, Richardson hopes to do 
Since 1969, Mary Richardson, During and after the research E. Schlinger 0, the University of does provide a model and'basis for furth~r pa~asitoid research and 
doctoral candidate in the Depart_ submit portions of her research to ::~~~~I~;e~t~a~~~~.t~h~~ SC}~u~fiC~::~. parva larvae 
feed on and slowly kill spiders . species were found to parasitize the 
These ' insects. called parasitoids. female spider and not the .male. 
prey on both the spider and its egg Richardson would like to find out 
sacs. why. She also wants to take the adult 
Joseph Beatty . assistant professor Acrocerid through the entire life 
in zoology . suggested the topic to . cycle. 
Richardson . " I mulled over various " I had no burn ing desire to study 
subjects for three or four months." spider parasitoids. " Richardson 
she said. " but kept coming back to said. " but I always get involved and 
spider parasitoids . because it enjoy lI(hat !!Ver research I do." 
seemed so interesting." 
" Relativel y little was known 
about parasitoids .·· Richardson 
~~~:~ture ' ;Tr~~d ~~~f;~~~~~ie~~ 
existence but did not include in -
vestigations of lifestyle ." 
Now . six years' and 10 .000 
preserved s pider s peci men ob· 
~ervations later . R ic hardson has 
studied three parasitoid lifestyles 
and identified what spider species 
they parasilize. 
Mantispid vi ridis . which looks like 
preying mantis with lacy wings. lays 
eggs. The larvae pierces the spider 's 
egg shell. and sucks out the entire 
egg. In her lab research Richardwn 
used five different types of s:<der 
eggs and the larvae exhibi:ed no 
preference. 
Zatypota parva . a wasp species 
which she collected in Put-i n-Bay. 
Ohio. paralyzes the spider 's internal 
contents . In the lab. 11 day~ dfter 
hatching. the spider was co',;umed . 
Acrocerid larvae. a ny species, 
basically burrows into the spider 
and later emerges still in a larvae 
stage . After .emerg ing it forms its 
cocoon on the spider 's web . 
Mary Richardson , graduate student in the SIU s lowly kill spiders, She has been studying spider 
Department of Zoology . conducts microscopic p'~rasitoids since 1969 when she first began work 
research on insect larvae which feed upon and Lmda Henson ), 
Marxist philosopher 
to talk on U.S. history 
George Novack , Marxist recent book is " Pragmatism Versus 
philosopher and historian , will Marxism : An Appraisal of John 
lecture on "1776 to 1876 Reform and Dewey 's Philosophy." 
Revolution in American History " at 
~~i;;~:~es~.aYNi:v~~!Jk~=n\eWu~~~ 
_ ponsored by six campus 
organiza tions , is open to the public . 
Novack is Ii long·time leader of the 
Socialist Worke rs P a rt y . He ha s 
contributed to numerous periodica Is 
and has lectured at universities 
th roughout the United States. 
Ca nada. Japan . Mexico . New 
Zealand a nd Australia . He is the 
a uthor of num ('rous works on 
ph ilosoph y and history . Hi s most 
Novack is the editor of 
" Existentialism Versus Marxism ; 
Conflicting Views on HumanJsm." 
He has a lso contributed to "Their 
Morals and Ours : Marxist Versus 
Ciberal Views on Morality ," " The 
Marxist Theory of Alienation ," 
" The Revolutionary Potential of the 
Working Class " a nd " The First 
Three Internationals ." Novack has 
also writlen ma ny of Abe in-
troductions to the w rKS' ol'Leon 
Trotsky. r 
. DE bans cream pie flingers 
from business ria ('':assifieds 
Classified advertiSing requesting 
Ihe servIces of the Cream Pie 
' lrganization (CPO !. a group that 
:~~~~s ~;::~ o~i~,orw~it::'f ~:o~~~ 
cepted by the Daily Egyptian. ac · 
cording to Adrian Co mbs , Da ily 
Egyptian business manager . 
,, ' have instructed our staff not 
accept any more ads of this nature . ,. 
"It is the policy of the Daily 
Egyptian not to accept advertising 
which would involve someone in the 
commission of an unlawful act." 
Combs said. 
The CPO was -W)available for 
comment as of, Monday afternoon. 
¥¥.¥¥¥¥~ .... ¥.¥.¥ •• ¥ •• ¥ .. ~ i Cast Your ' i 
i VOTe 
Studen! Government Elections ~ ~ ~ CANDIDATE COVERAGE TUESDAY-' IN THE * 
~ STUDENT CENTER SOLICIT A TION AREA AND * 
. ' ON CABLE-7 AT.4 P.M. i 
~ This ad paid for by Student Activity fees . ~ 
* •••• ¥ •• ~ ••••••••• ¥.¥ ••••••• 
'S.~TBE~.2E> 
In an April 8 Daily Egyptian ar· 
ticle about the CPO. a spokesman 
for the group asked thaI anyone 
wishin~ .the CP,o 's services to place 
a claSSIfied ad In the Daily Egyptian 
with their phone number and they 
would be contacted. 
Three ads of this type appeared in 
~: !~~ ~~t~~i~e~~p~~~~~~e aOLD+MIHE 
WIDB ,'0 host 
Nicholson series 
WIDB is featuring an II -part 
interview beginning this week with . 
Academy Award winner Jack 
N1choIson. The series of interviews ' 
Is pert of the regular Earth News 
RIIdlo program broadcast daily on 
WIDB It , 10 a .m . and 4 p.m . 
Nic:bolson and Earth News how 
Lou Irwin will talk about " One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo' s. Nest " and 
Nidlobon '5 experiences in a mental 
institution as preparation for the' 
movie, In later episodes Nicholson 
will air his view of the movie in-
duatry today and talk about his 
future upfratiOl'ls as an actor, 
':J!~::'CJ!:~p.i~ .t~~~~~ 
Page J., Daily ~. April 13. 1976 
ENTRY BLANK 
Circulation of $2 bill returns 
. after 10 years of- retirement , 
WASHINGTON (APl-The S2 bill birthdate of Thomas Jerrerso~ , ' The bank's tellers have been in-
arrives 'Tuesday via the bank, via ~ whose portrait will be on the bill. tructed to give them out in change 
the Federal Reserve Board, via the Another 175 million will be printed as people cash checks. said Brooks, 
Bureau of En~ravin~ and Printing later to bring the total production of who thinks the new bills 'will be 
and via the Treasury department. the bill fot t976 to 400 million. The popular if made available. 
One of the ~Is went to President production in subsequent fears ~n Washing,vn, banks deal 
Ford on Monday . , The President depends on how well the bill 'is directly with the U.S. Treasury. But 
received it from Treasury Secretary received by the pUDIJC. in the rest of the country, banks 
William E . Simon. Ford gave Simon Th.e government hoP.e5 to begitJ place orders for currency with one 
two SI bills in return and said he cuttmg down on proQuctlon and of the 12 district Federal Reserve 
n~~~ ,the 52 bill will be a " popular ~';:!~\~~}i~r :~fc~e-a'!.~I~~~ ~~ ba~~ the di ,;:rict banks have 
The Treasury decided to reissue 
the bill after a Io-year lapse. the 
- bureau did the printing , the Federal 
-Reserve Board ordered and 
dislributed it. 
And Tuesda y. you can get it at the 
bank. 
There were hundreds of other 
steps in·be tween . including the 
dozens of direerent inspections to 
make certain the bills were bein'g 
properly printed . 
be replaced by twos. Officials say determined the currency needs of 
the reduction in printing and han- banks in their areas, they forward 
dling costs could save the govern an order to the Federal Reserve 
ment $4 million to $7 million a year Board in Washington , which in tum 
and the Federal Reserve System as sends the order to the comptroller of 
much as $27 million over five years. the currency . 
The role of the nation 's banks in The comptroller , who is in the 
the distribut ion process ,,:i1l be Treasury Department, passes the 
critical to whether the 52 bill will be order to the Bureau of Printing and 
successful , or whether it will fall Engraving , a Treasury agency, 
victim to the past disinterest that which does the printing and 
caused the government to discon- production. , 
f?JJw . 
O)falnat tinue it in 1966. The Trea~ury Dep'artmcnt Thomas Brooks. an assistant vice charges the Federal Reserve About 225 million of the bills have president at Riggs National Bank. System for the cost of producing the been printed during the past five Washington's largest . sai d it has bills , currently about SIS per 
months to be ready for distribution ordered a block of 4,000 twos for thousand , ir, , spective of the 
on Tuesday , April 13. which is the each of its 21 branches in the city . denomination. dun presents Cardboard boat race is scheauled; 
challenges are out to othe! schools 
By Blan~ D. Webst~r This included three televisions and Murray State University in Seafood Special ' 
Tuesday, April 13 Slud~ nt Writer stations ." Murray Ky " among others. 
" We ' re not just inviting other Busch said that last year's race This race is one of the few that 
schools. we're challenging them ." received med ia cov e rage in fiv e ' gives an award for disaster. " The 
said Richard Archer , instructor in stales . Titanic Award ." which was created 
SIU's Department of Design. Archer originated Ihe race three by Busch . is given each year to the 
Archer was commenting on SIU 's years ago as a fun way of getting st udent whose boat sinks most 
third annual Cardboard Boat Race. stu dents to learn about the spectacularly. The Titanic Award is 
sponsored by the Universit y ' s properties of va rious materials and a cup whic.h leaks. ' 
Crabmeat Newburg 
Dinner 
design department and . held each their relatiOns to design. " Any boat that is made of card-
spring on the campus lake . This The race was origina lly limited to board and is able to race . 
year 's race will be held on May 1. det1t~rs~~~~ 'decided to increase ~~~:!:i~~:" ~":Sc~ s~fd .a pretty ticY;:ttJ~~r ~:~~~O?,~:r!ea~~; the fun and excitement by inviting Boats in the past have been styled 
50 entries with two people on each anyone on t he campus to par · after catamarans , kayaks and 
team ." said Larry Busch, assistant ticipate. ca noes . Busch said that a few have 
* Creamy orabmeat, 
Newburg style. 
* Choioe of soup 
profe~or of design and faculty This year the race is open not only been submari nes . " unintentionally, 
sponsor of the race . to students at SIU but also 10 of course ." * Potatoes 
Busch said. " Larry Schaake. woo students at other schools. The race s tarts at noon and 
is in charge of the campus lake , Busch said invitations are being finishes about 5 p.m " Busch said, so 
t'st,l.!llated lasl year that we had sent to the University of Illinois, the boats can be In the water for a 
between 1200 and 1500 spectators Washington University in St. Louis long time . 
(If Salad bar $4.35 *-cofbe or tea D Busch said one student did such a ' Su~e t" t "t" I d good job of waterproofing his boat Ur1rU r rIp 0 al I p anne tha he used it several times later to 501 E. Walnut-Carbondale 549-3319 
~r students in design class ~P~fu~~:g.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Davis Pratt, lecturer in design, is 
sponsoring a summer semester trip 
to Haiti. Anyone interested in the 
trip should sign up fOl' Design 351 for 
the summer semester and also 
contact Pratt. 
~!l~:;' f~~d ~~~I~~nt::u~SI~x~ Free Survlo, Tal Klot . 
" The special thing about Ihis trip ° . V , 
There will be two weeks of class 
before the trip devoted to 
preparation . The class will leave for 
Haiti July 1 and return July 30, 
followed by a week of classes for 
discussion and debriefing . Pratt 
said. 
" So far, 11 persons have 
registered for the trip and eight 
others have.expressed that they plan 
to go," Pratt said. 
Cost per person for the trip will be 
a minimum of $550 plus tuition. This 
will include transportation costs to 
Miami, round trip air fare from 
Miami to Port-au-Prince, Haiti , 30 
is that it's not a typical study tour 
where you look at the sightSf 
plan to generate prcjects to work 
while we're there," Pratt said. 
"On a simila r trip 10 Haiti that I 
sponsored 10 years ago , students 
worked with the Department of 
Royal Education on a project to 
prmt low<ost text books, designed 
the f«mat for a publication by the 
American Embassy and helped 
work on a model community design 
al the Ministuy of Agriculture ," 
Pratt said. 
Although the trip is mainly for 
design students. others will~be 
welcome. Pratt said . Design 
students will be able to receive<lJ1to 
10 credit hours for the tn .' 
PI ... th."-t In taped Disl 
. • ,.., _11 .... r ·'0," All It'i 
" Rela" . You' re nof Ihe first grown woman 10 feel 
like a stranded school girl. . 
So you've got finals coming up. And right after 
that, the longest course you'le ever going 10 take 
in lile. (That'. marriage, you know.) But you 
haven'l ~ven cracked a book. You don' t Itnow 
where to start . Or how. Or when. You only Itnow 
~gh~u(y~~~tw~~)r ;u~~~t ~~~;~tr~u:'ll. 
Start now. Just senlHci my free Wedding and 
Reception Planner. Help will be on the way within 
72 hours. 
It ha. a1m08l everything you need to help you 
plan your wedding and reception Ihe right way. 
Your way. Ide.u you can creale fr~A .ada! and 
etiquette g,.ide. PersonaliDtd ~diliona1 or con· 
temporary wedding and reception inritatlon., an-
nouncement. and thank-you notes. Select them 
all within the unhurried priyacy 01 your home. 
And bridaJ party gilt., reception decoralionsand 
remembrance items. You'U e ... n recei ... actual 
saT~ke: :'t"f~~:' c:: :~~~~:d" ~~~~~4'rve 
helped over I million brides.) I can save you 
lime. On lime. And sa ... you money. Everything 
costs you less becauee Ihere', no mlddlem.an. 
You deal with. me§rectly . . No salesperllOn will 
hassle you. I guarantee thaI. And everything. If 
you're not completely satisfied, I'U refund e ... ry 
penny. Even Ihe postage." 
,-----------------------------------, ! !:."d'!~!;·~W'=~':d~~~! 
I I 
: H-'. .: 
I I 
I Addr_ I 
I I 
: City Stet Zi~: 
I I 
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Do/.! day 
afternoon 
Judg e Ke n Peterson from Wooddale , III , en-
tries in the Old E ng lis h Sheepdog competition Saturday at 
th e D u Quoin S tate Fairi.!'ounds . The s h eepdogs a r e judged 
for m eet ing Am erican "enne l Club s tanda rds for a per-
fec tly c onfor m e d dog of t he breed. Ths s how was spons ored 
by the Cr a b Or c h a rd Ke nne l Club. (Sta ff photo b y Linda 




Ex~a For Double 
Dou_h Pizza 
(with this ad) 
n .... -1.00 Valu .. 
Something Different In 
Mobil Home Park Living ... 
~ c:::::::::::::= 
~ r,~r' 
Tear gas grenade ex plodes 'in truck 
A tear gas grena de accident ly 
ex plod ed Monday morning and 
injured three people. Carbo ndal e 
police said. 
William Hampson . 40. Allene 
Hess. 35 . and Kvl e Hess. 4. a ll of 
Johnson City . "':t' r e injured wh£'n 
Hampso~ accidently pulled Ih£' pin 
on a tear gas grenade he found in th£' 
pickup Iruck Ihey were driving. 
CI,i('a/.!o mww um 
of f prs rpU'anl 
for mptpOf-; Ips 
Th£' Field ~luseum of . at ural 
History In Chicago has a nnounl't'd 
Ihal a newly discovered metl'oritl' 
~~n~~r .~h~·"~~s:~~·s!ODf1~ r:~C£,kn\; 
"""Cl' said 
The Inl'ldent tooli place ~I 10:04 
a m while Ihe trio was silt ing in Ihe 
Iruck parked at 800 t:: Main SI. 
Ham pson lo)d police Ihat he did 
not kn ow whal Ihe grenade ... as 
when he picked II up . AlllhrPl' were 
la ke n 10 Doctors :\lemori al Hospllal 
<Ihd Irealed for mlOor injUries 
The owner of the truck . Paul C." h . 
40. a lso of J ohnson Cilv. said the 
grenad,' "as found in an old 
Williams"n l'nun ty sheriff's ca r he 
had buughl l'ash lold Ih(' police lhal 
ht' PUI Ihe grenade IOto the truck and 
had forgolt,'n aboul it 
Hampson. who is a friend of Cash. 
hnrrowcd Ih(' I ru c k 10 drive inlo 
('arbonda)t' . police ~aid Police also 
said Ihat havlOg a lear gas grenade 
IS agaln,1 I h" law Charges were nut 
fi I ed agil IOSI (' ash 
Charles Lee . 2 • . Ilf Mounl Vernon : 
Jane Garrison, 21. of Carbondale. 
George Hinliel , 24. of Ca rbondale Spacious rental units 
and Steven W. Lee , of C'a rlerville 'Wide paved streets 
:~~eni~~~~~c:~~I~r~~~~by'S~re~~~ Now Taking 'Night lighted 
Lee, went out Qf control and struck Reservations for Fall • Recreational park 
an embankment on the side of the Turn le ft from III . 13 E. onto R eed Sta t ion Road for 'h 
road. m ile . Only m inutes away . 
The incident took place at 3 a .m . 
on Old Route 13, police said. All four ~ 
were taken 10 Doctors Memorial 00 [ m in 1£ 
Hospital. Garrison is in fair con· am~ t,J !itat~1% 
dil ion a fter .eing I ransferred to ~ 1. ~ ~ 
Firmin Desl:lge Hos pilal in SI. 
Loui s . - C1"COIting Better l iv ing with f'trnr.l ·ModuI"r Hames 
MORE CAVES FOUNn Gall 457-2179 For more information 
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo ~~,,-~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiif The Division of Geology and 
Survey says 202 mQre caves were 
found in Missouri in 1975. ' 
It said the finds brought the total 
of known caves to 3,313. of Geology will award the amounl 10 
anyone for a specimcn Ihal can be 
recover~d by t he museum fo r 
scienlific sludies . 
Meleorites are gen('rall y 
recognized by lheir un usually heavy 
weight compared 10 ordin8~y rocks 
of Ihe Saml' siz(' Some hav,' a 
melallic a ppcaram'c and are 
magnetic . 
Blood pressure test offered 
to reveal hyperttnsion (Oases 
SING 
76-7~ 
If you know of a m('I,,,ril£'.c·onlacl 
Pau') Sipi,'ra . c··o Ill'pa rll1wnl of 
t;Mlogy . Fil'ld Musl'um uf Nat ural 
Hislorv . HOflSl'V(')1 Hoad al Lak e 
Shorr r'>ri\"l' . !'hil'agu. 1 1I1~N;1I5 FrPl' 
lesls will 1)(' mad" on Ih(' sp('Cimen 
10 !'£'E" if it IS '-I lnl'tc'Hril{' Onlv new 
find< and 1101 purl'iwst'd s p('<' ,mens 
qual ify fur Ihl' Sltlll reward Th,' 
m"lefl rile hunl has no finishing dal,' . 
*Fr •• 
Music 
H)olld pressure lI€STing for 
hypt'rll'nSllln will bYco"rniucted on 
Ih l' SIL' "amplis nesday through 
F riday by a learn of grad ua te 
asslslanls from Ihe S!\.; Health 
SC'rvicl' . 
lIyperlension . a disease thai af · 
feels mnre Ihan 23 million 
Ame r icans and is tht' number one 
killer among blal'ks. prcduc'es high 
blood prt' ssure and degenerates 
cardiovascular system . 
, 0 OZ. Glass of SCHLITZ 
J 6 oz. Mug of SCHLITZ 
" We want to inform black 
studenls of Ihe polentia) dangers of 
hypertension," said Gail Brown . one 
of Ihe lesting supervisors . " Bul 
a nyone can come 10 ha ve Iheir blood 
pressure read ." 
Tables will be set up from 10 a .m . 
~h~rtci~): aanng /;~cfay 4at'~l t ~~~i \ 
campus dining areas. 
Blood pressure informal ion kits , 
arid heallh service facl sheets will be 




6 .0 oz. Pitcher of SCHLITZ $ 1 20 
AII.8):.r Liquor DRINKS 45c 
pr;~ ••. Good from' -5 Ev.ry day 
109 N. W~SHINGTON (BELOW ~BC) 















w""'"'"' A~'tr;;ri'i;~,"'ill"''',"'' Agriculture department · helps -
.:::::::: ::::::<::!::::::::::~::::;:::: ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::~~:~:::;::::::~:~~:;::;::~:::~:~:::; un i vers ity research in Brazi I 
Tolkein, 7 : 15 to 8:45 p .m .. Home By Doug Durako past decade, their production of He was involved in some teacfting 
minois Ozarks CraCt Exhibition, 10 
a .m . to 4 p .m .. Faner Hall Gallery . 
Marine Corps Information and 
Testing. 8 a .m . to 5 p .m .. Student 
Center Saline Room . 
Mortuary Science : Meeting . 10 a .m . 
to noon _ Student ~nter Ballroom 
A . 
Baseball : SIU vs . Washington. 3 
p.m .. Abe I\lartin Field. 
Political Science 547B Seminar : 
Equipment Display . 7 to 9:30 p.m .. 
Student Center llIinois Room . 
SGAC Lecture : George Novack. 7 
p .m .. Student Center Ballroom B 
Phi Kappa Tau : Meeting . 8 to 9:30 
f.ro .. Student Center Sangamon 
Room . 
SGAC Film : " THX 11 38." i and 9 
p.m .. Student Cen ter Auditorium . 
Free School : Women's Hea lth . 3 to 5 
p .m .. Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room : Conversational French. 7 
to 9 p .m .. Student Center Missouri 
Room : Magic. 7 to 9 p .m .. Student 
Centet Mackinaw Room . 
Free School: Needle Poi nt. 8 to 9 :30 
p .m .. Student Cente r Sali ne 
Room : Bioenergy and Personal 
Growth. 6 to 9 p.m .. 913 S. Ill inois 
Ave 
Economics Building, Room 104 : Student Writer soybeans, corn and poultry has been but the language barrier limited the 
Beginning Drums, 7 : 15 to 9 : 15 An !international agriculture steadily rising. - classes . he was able <=;o~uct. 
p.rn .. Neckers Building , Room A· liaison has beerl formed between Meyers had spent a total 'Of two On hIS last two VISits of three 
278; Ground Pilot. School , 7 to 10 SIU and the Federal University,of and ~ hair, years with the project in months each, Meyers has acted as a 
p.m .. Neckers BUlldmg , Room C· Santa Mllria in Rio Grande De Sol , Brazd.. . " consultant o.n1y. . 
116.. Brazil. On his flTSl VISit . Which lasted two Meyers said that a proposal IS now 
Alpha Gamma Rho, 9. tp 10 :30 a .m .. * . In the last six yea rs SlU's School year~. Mey~rs sai~ he spent much of before. the. Food and Allriculture 
Ag. S~mlD~r . of Agriculture has sent 13 faculty hls . llme dISCUSSID!! .common ex- OrgaDlzatlon that wou~d 
Chess Club. I p.m .. Student Center members!~ 13razil to help develop penences .wlth Brazilian professors ·allow SIU to- help Santa MaTia 
Rooms C and D its agriculture programs. and showmg them how to get the develop a master's degree program 
Chrlstl3ns Unh mlted , 10 to II a .m .. Oval Meyers, professor of plant best use of their research facilities . in agriculture. 
Student Center Room C. l and soil science returned Monday SIU f d 
Ca mpus Crusade for Chrtst. 7 :30 t<"- ' from a three month stay at the pro essorl lo allen 
9:30 p.m . . Pulham Hall . Rooms 41 Brazilian university . ~ 
and It9 . Meyers said the ·project is funded 
Der Deulsche Klub . noon to 2 p .m .. by the F ood and Agriculture Shakespeare conference Stude~t Center COrtnth Room Organization of the United 
So~~~~:~c~;~~~~~}~u~Og! .: 30 p.m .. ::~~~ns ar!d the Brazilian govern- William J . Brown . associate and the Shakespeare Society of 
Hillel. He~rew. 7 p.m :: Judaism. 8 "This is a n assistance program in professor of English at SIU. will America., . . . . 
p.m .' 7t, S n.lverstty .:"1'. which we a re tryi ng to help Santa participate this month in what could The week s ~ctlVltles WIll feature 
C~r~ha~~u~;n~~~~t~t:o~~~~o.~o 10 ~1:r~!':e:fc~u~':t~~~OOI ~~ve~~~ ~'~akt:Sepe~~~ges~c;~~~~ringev~~ ~~r~~~~h:~~~~~e!~~~r:;~I~~g 
Southern I~lin ois Judo Cl ub : helping thE'm find answers to assembled in the United States. ~ith a stal'\~ product io~ of the pla y 
• l eetl ng . 1. 30 p .m .. west con · questions that they thought had no He will attend the International Henry V, Brown said. 
cours~ Aren~ . .. answers ." Meyers said . Shakespeare Conference, which is 
Women s Tenms : IU vs . Unive rs ity He added that in the six year being held as a pa rt of the bicen-
of Mlssourt at SI. LoUIS. 3 p .m . period . lU has se nt a fac ult y lennial celebration April 19 to 25. in 
Lnlverslty Tenms Courts membe r from eve r y major Washington. D.C. 
Studen t receptIOn for Student Cen ter agriculture area except forestry . to tlrown. a member of the 
Director cand idate. Student a id the Braz\lian school. Shakespeare Society of Ame r ica. 
" For me. the conference offers the 
opport unit y to meet many of the 
fi nest Shakespeare scholars and to 
attend lec tures given by promi.n~nt 
academic persons." he said . 
Center Ballroom B. 4 to 5 ' 30 p m " This is s~etimes cal led ·in . sa id the conference will trace th e 
~ I h I b I I · stitu tion buii·oi.lg . · Through this inflUence of Shakespeare's plays on e ep one a e S to 'st program we have also prOVided tor American Culture from its begin-" scveral Rraz ilian students to do nings to the present day . 
Brown said he hopes to participate 
in one or two sem inar's and discuss 
with his pee r s new methods of 
teachi ng Sha kespeare . 
graduate and doctor al wor k in the The conference. whose theme is 
emergency ;n~ormat ;on l'nited States." I\leyers said . ' " Shakespear e in America ." will be " "He sltid t hat with the economic a joint meeting of the International 
stability Brazil has attained in the Sha kespeare Association Congress 
" Being i n a community of 
scholars he lps to maintain and even 
rejuvenate one 's e n t husiasm. " 
Brown said. 
Over 10.000 stic k ·on telephone 
labels will bri ng the SIL' Ambulance 
e rvice CIOSH to Jackson Coun t y 
re idents . according to Denn i's 
Morgan . supervisor of the service. 
The orange and black labels list 
emergency telephone numbers and 
are part of an emergency in -
formation campaign by tbe SIU 
Hea lth Service Ambulance 
Program . which provides county· 
wide emergency run s and patient 
transfers . 
About 7.000 of the emergency 
slickers have been dist r ibuted to the 
Murphysboro and Ca rbonda le area . 
They list the Jackson Cou nty 
Sher iff's oHicc and the ambulance 
crew base phones in both towns . 
Another version of the sticker. 
s pecia ll y designed for the SIU 
campus, will include the ambulance 
number plus the telephone listings 
fo r the Health !!?t-vice. Sec ur ity 
Police. the Ca rbondale Fi r e 
Department a nd the Rape Crisis 
Center. I\lorgan said 
Morgan said the Information 
sticker wi l l make it easier for 
res idents to co ntact police . am · 
bulanc e or health o lficials in 
emergencies 
Future plans c;lll for sepa r ate 
stickers to be designed ior the De 
Soto. Ava · Campbell Hill. G r and 
Tower . Murphysboro and Car · 
bondale areas. including loca l police 
and ho pital listi ngs . morgan said . 
They wi ll likely be made available 
pendi ng approval of an lliinois 
publi~ health grant for ed ucation. 
Morgan said . An information 
brochure deta iling the se rvices and 
q uali fi cations of the ambula nce 
program also is bei ng considered . 
st~kee/Sa~'Fena vCa~~~~ e e~~~e~~~ 
ambulance ser vice a nd at banks in 
Carbonda le and Murphysboro 
'The Search' picks material. 
for publication in May edition 
Material selections for the 15th 
edition of "The Search " have been 
made. and students who submi tted 
material a nd we r e not notified of 
acceptanc e s houl d see Thomas 
Hat ton . professo r of English . or 
Herman Prescott. g radua te 
assistant in English . 
The edition is expected to come 
out in May. 
Primarily a student-run pub-
lica tion . " The Search " contains 
poetry and prose written by SI U 
students. Any SIU student ma y 
submit material. and there are no 
restricll!lns on subject matter, 
Ha lton said. 
In te r es l ed students may begin 
turn ing in mate r ial d ur ing fall 
semesler for the next publication . 
l\Ianuscript a d vise rs r eview the 
materi al first. then their se lect ions 
go to the editors . The facult y adviser 
then approves the edilo rs" se lec · 
tions . 
UniverSity Graph ics handles the 
sell ing of the book. jlnd about 500 
copies will be printed this year . 
Copies may be purchased in the 
University Bookstore or by con· 
tact the English Department or 
ics . 
Clip Thi. Ad For 
$5 OFF 
on a poir of jean. when 
you buy a top. 
~, 
406 S . Ill ino is Avenue 
Carbondale. IllinOIS 
delivery-549-3366 ( 
GOOD-WED, 4 / 13 
THRU SUN, 4 / 19 
25¢ OFF 
ThiS Coupon Worth Twe nty · F ive Cen ts 
Towa rd Purchase of A ny Sandwich at 
Booby's 
ONLY ONE CO~ OR DER 
An AnCarv.d Colq.. Rine is built to last a tif«im< 
It·, made by a fin< ~Iry company with a roput2rion (or craftsmanship and quality 
1),. sam< oompany Iha. malta the world', best...dJine ~t and ....!ding ""I'. 
Now AnCarv.d has ~ a rinc especially fa< your ochool. 
Com< in and ..., how you an penoN!De your cusrom-made AnCarv.d rinc 









Tha!', when lhe ArtCarved 
r~t.1llve will he here 
10 help you select your 
custom-made coileat' ring. 
t!'. also lhe day you can 
£l>arge your ArtCarved ring 
on Mast« Charge 0< 
BankAmericard. 
SAVE UP TO $'I). 
Any day', the day to save 
on a told NtCarwd ""I: 
510 if you PiIY in full , 55 if 
you ~v' sIandard ~t. 
oany Egyptian. AprU 13, 197~. Page 19 
, ' 
a.SlImed Inrorm.tloo Rates 
One Day---l 0 cents per word. 
minimum $1.50. . 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
'day. 
Three or Four Days-8 cents per 
word. per day . 
Five thru nine days--7 cents per 
word. per day . 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-~ cents 
per word. per day . 
pe;:W:~:~'~ M:-;. Days·-5 cents 
m~~e~~rw~~~e~e~r!~ft~~~r7~~ 
the rate applicable lor the number 
of insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge 01 
$1 .00 to cover the cost 01 the 
ne~f:::i~rJa!"':i~e;t~~~~g must be 
paid in advance except lor those 
accounts with established credit 
R~porl Errors AL One. 
Check your ad Ihe first Issue It 
appears and notify us Immedialely 
if there is an error Each ad is 
ca refully proolread but errors ca n 
s till occu r We will correct the ad 
~~~fi~d' iieY~~da~~!i~:1 r~~~~ 
si bility is yours. 
( ..... _F-.:O=--R--=..SA_L E __ ) 
Automotives 
t974 VW SUPER BEETLE , ex · 
cellent condition . extras. sacra rice . 
wholesale price . 457 -3491. 
4737Aal 36 
1969 MG MIDGET. 56.000. Rebuil t 
at 51.000. New tires . etc . $900 or 
Best Offer . 457 ·5631. 
4750Aa14 1 
1970 M UST~NG GRANDE $850 or 
Best OHer . See at Wanks Radiator. 
320 N. Illinois. 
4755Aal36 
1975 CHEVY Ll' V truck . de lu x. low 
miles . save": 549-6145 a n N ; ' 00 
p.m 
485~A"13R 
67 DODGE VAN . 6 cy linder . long· 
bed . new Ihis a nd that. Best offer . 
~57 -718Y belween 6-7 pm 
4876;\31 :17 
1914 VOLKSWAGON DASH EH . 
excellen t condilion . 20.000 males . 
vinv l·top . air-conditioning . Ai\( · 
FM. 8·track 457·21J.1; 
41175;\al :18 
1969 V~~'ASTBACK . well ·kepl. 
~~~I!~~r'nenr~i~~ .~~~~_i:~~;5 ~~ft!~ 
p.m . 
41174 ;\ al :11I 
1967 COMMANDO 4-wheel dr ive 
Jeep . new cloth top. goud shape 
457-TI42 or 4:;7-2962 
B4lI01;\a143 
19611 IfW BUS . new engi ne. tires. 
baltery Excellent running con· 
dition . Call 45:1--1613 mornmgs or 
evenings 
47 81Aal37 
VW 1972 S PER BEETL E con · 
ve rt ible. new top . rebuilt engine . 
ne w battery . extremel\" clean 
$1395. 997-:un1. . 
471l6Aal :17 
Parts & Services 
USED ,\~() HEBUILT parts 
Ho~son 's Harlialor and Salvagp 
' ·ard. 1212 N 20th Street. Mur · 







u.s. TYPE CAlIS 
7 &. 84RREL CARBURAlORS 
Vacwm 00. P\IlI OIlS ExIra 
. 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt_ 51 S_ ~r Creek Rd_ 
Phooe 5(9.3675 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Call 457-33CM fot a telephone 
insurance quote on a car or 
motorcycle. 
Upchurch I~ 
n7 S. Illinois 457-3J(W 
NEED A TUNE up or minot 
repair? Student willi automotive 
training will do work for half the 
usual cost. Call Hal at 549-8663 
after 8 p.m . 
B4§4IAb137 
IVIotorcycles 
1964 DUCADI 250cc . Good Dirt 
Bike. Needs Carborator . $125. Call 
457-2339 after 6 p .m . \aJsAct37 
1972 YAMAHA 125 Enduro. ex · 
cellent condition. only 5.000 miles . 
~~~Ifi~~ . ~&'t54~~age rack . 
-I877Acl :!7 
OSA 250 P IONEER . plastic tank 
OfPe~en~:!is~~j~~~ts . S35Q or Best 
B4852Ac145 
HON DA CB·35\) Excellent cond 
S5OO.00. 549·1698 
4847Acl~0 
1973 HARLEY SPORTSTER. Good 
condition . $2.500 or best offer. Ca ll 
Electronics 
JVC VR-5501 RECEIVER - 4 
s r eakers , turntable. 8-track 
~;\~r54r~~.d to sell . Call this 
4839Agl36 
C. B . RADIOS. New. used . and 





Prc:rnct dependable service on 
all stereo equipment. 
KlIPSCH OJStcm speak~ dealer. 
I 
exper l enc~and equipped 
fadlily in the area . Ask your 
friends . 
M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12-2 
r:r by aDDt . 4S1-ns7 
215 W. Elm, Carbonda le 
457-&128. WORKI G H U TER . 6·year 
_________ -I83_ 3_A_cl_37 ~;i~~~:t>!:~t11~~s~~[f:n~htXe 
1973 YAMAHA t75 endu ro . ex · animal. Ca ll Jim Mars hall . 536-
cellent condition Phone 687 · 1132. - 3301 da ys or 985-6125 after 9. 
4836Acl38.· 4805Ah139 
~~T~~~M::ll .B~~~N~~t~~~Esi: 
Ca ll E .J at 549-6924. 
481 6Ac 143 
t973 YA~IAHA END URO 125 . 
e lec tr ic ta rt. removable 
ft;~~~goe: ~~:t t . ~~I~dJ~~~~~t~~~: 
fi171 ~ 
4788AcI36 
HJo:LlABI.E . INEX PENSIVE . 
T Hr\ :-ISPOHTATIO" t973 Tx·500 
Yamaha Ex ('e llent ('ondltion 
Comptel e o ra!! ,"a I rqulpmpnt S950 
,\4Y·1144!! 
4854;\('138 
1I0ND .. \ :150 197:1. Low mileage . 
exce ll ent ('ondlt ion . S750 Phone 
687 -t654 . 6114·6-142 after 5;30 pm 
r"' 48t2Act38 
1974 Sl ZUKI 250 END RO . Less 
than 700 males Has been sto r e d 
Inside S675 Phone 549-2803. 
4R09Act:17 
lVtobile Home 
' 72 . t2x60 CO \ ' ENTRY n-
derpinned. cent ra l air. washer and 
dr Yer. $:1800 no t7 Frosl. 457-794 
. ~A 7 
tY74' tht>! TOKANADO. :I BR. I', 
BA. central air . near So II. Air · 
port ,\·m-it;t;:1 
Bicycles 
FUJI 10 SPEED . 6 months ol d. 
good condit io n . Also 90 Ibs 





BOOKS. MAG .. COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS I N THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
3:>1 N Market Marion 
Musical 
G IBSON SG .. SU Junior . F e nder 
Wildwood ACOUSlic with picku~. 
t~~~i~nE~~~~~~ator . Pre C.B .. 
475 1Anl4t 
B4716Anl36 
487.IAp140 ( ) 
Miscellaneous .... __ F_O;....R_~RE;;....N...;;....:.T_ .... 
TYP~WHITEHS.· SCM eleclrics . 
n('w and used . IrwID T vpewri ter 
Exchange. tlO l No. Court. Marion . 
()pen MondaY-Saturdav . 1-993-2997 
I 134822,\(I54C 
~'LE ;\ ~I;\HKETS . CA l. 
BONDALJo: Our 3rd year . each 
Sunday . Curtis Antiques· spn 
Furniture HI 5t Soulh . -
,4621;\(1 37 
HJo:G U LAT ION fOOSBALL 
TABLE . (' xce llent condition 




PECIAL CLARK WEST. 1012 W 
Main . Cigarelles All Brands 39 
cents. 
. 'Y ~726A1136 
GOLF C' l' BS. brand new. never 
used . sdil" in plastic covers. one 
~~t~7~~~' also one full set $65. 
B4808Afl53 
Apart:ments 
NEW. F UHNI HED . 3 rooms. no 
pets . SI20 mo . . Summer plu 








Also Accepting Full Cootrdcts 
BENING 457-2134 2D5 E. Main 
NOW TAXI G CONTRACTS for 
Fall and Spring terms. Furnislw~ 
r:;~iec~cJ;p~~arl7:e~~n~~~~~r 
Glen Williams Rental~:.ui~ll:i6c 
SUMMER & FALL 
Georgetown 
2 bedroom furniShEd 
~ unfum. apartments 
AC. carpet . swimmIng 
priv . cable TV 
" Special Summer Rates " 
DisPla y at Georgetown 
549-2593- Of' ,684-3555 
Pa~e 20, DaUy EcYptian. Apr.il 13,. 1976 
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 
LUXURY. 2-bedroom. air, carpel, 
~~iances . Call 549-2593 or ~84-
B4739Ba141 
APARTMENTS 
St U approved fr:r 
sophc:mores and up 
Now renting for 
SUmmer & Fall 
-featuring-
Effidenc:ies. 1. 2 & 3 bd 
split level apts. 
-with-
SWimming pool 
a ir condition ing 
wall to wall carpeting 
fully fumished 
gas grills 
cable 1V service 
maintainance service 
AND YET VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• SPECIAL PRtCES FOR 
SUMMER 
For infr:rmation st~ by ; 
/ 
The Wa II Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
call : 457-4123 
r:r 549-2884 
afte!" 5 p.m . 
Office Hours ; 9-5 M-F 
11 -3 Sat . 
• SUmmer Prices 
start at 90.00 
FUR ISHED. TWO BEDROOM 
Apa rtme n ts . Sum mer and Fall . 
Air . ~20 S. Graham. 457-6874 after 6 
p.m . 
4664Bal38 
ROYAL RE NT ALS 
ow taking contracts 
for summer & fall 
semes ters . 
Summ er 2 Bedroom Fall 
$75 Mobil Homes $100 
$100 I Bedroom Apts . $1 45 
$15 Efficiency Apts . $105 
All Apts. & Mobile 
Homes furnished & .<\C 
457-4422 
ONE BEDROOM AND two 
bedroom apart ments very . ver y 
near campus save lime and 
gasoline costs. West si de 01 
~11~~:~t11r:rc~~d~ow~iftswali~aCS;~~ 
~~I?~~:7;5~r~r c~I~I_~~~tive rates. 
B4719Ba l50C 
CARBO ' DALE HO US ING ; I · 
bedroom furnished apartment. 2-
bedroom furnished apartment. 3-
bedroom furn ished hOuse . Sum· 
mer . a ir . across from Drive- In 
theatre on OId"Route 13 West. Call 
684-4145. 
84767Ba157 
LINCULN VILLAGE furnished 
efficiency apartments . One-half 
mill' from campus. Rte. 51 South. 
Now taki ng cont racts. $85-95 . Call 
549-3222. 
8485IBaI45 
ONE BEDROOM FUR ISHED 
Apartment. three miles East of 
Ca rbondale . Ai r conditioned . 
s pecial rate on-utilities . S89 per 
month . Coli 997-3671 or after 6 p.m . 
983-6007. 
479IBal38 
SL"MMER AP PLICATIONS . 
LARGE efficiency. furnished. air 
~?~1':i~I~~ ' ~~er;;0;;:~~79 you pay 
. 4758 Ba 152 
C ARBONDALE ; I·bedroom 
furni s hed apartment in Car-
bondale ummer . air. Call 884-
41~5. 
84768BaI5i 
NOW RENTING FOR summer 
term . furnished efficiency apart -
~~nJfii~nb~~CkS J~~~rr'\'Jlma~~ 
Rentals . 457·7941. 
B4699Ba 153C 
NICE 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
~c:fu~~en~r:~:e ~~~~ 
mile from campus - no dogs -
Robinson RentalS S4~2533 . 
4837Bal37 
Houses 
SUMMER A D FALL; 2 bedroom 
house AC ; 2 bedroom mobile 
home. AC. close to campus, S4~ 
0624. m2Bb145 
R & R 
/!lust rent summer 
' to oblain fall housing 
summer price fall price 
I. 400 E . Walnut-2 bdrm. 
SI65. S215. 
4. ~ E . Walnut-2bdrm. 
SI50 S200 
7. 610 W. Sycamore duplex 
4 bdrm. a'lI ut il. incl. 
except elec . 
$275 1375 
8. 610 W. Sycamore-<lup 
Apt. No.2 -3 bdrm. all uti l. Jincl. 
$200 
except elec: .. 
$275 
Zl . 1' . m i. east on ParI< 
Box 110 all util. incl 
Duplex unit 2 2 bdrTl"'s . 
SI65. SI 95 
$275 




belW. 10 a .m . & 12 rwJ 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER only. 
4 bedroom house-very clean . close 
to campus. Pets allowed. air condo 
(i n window I. Call 453-5938. 
4830Bb141 
3 BEDROOM . furnished . central 




Summer & Fall 
" THE SINGLES I & II " 
504 S. Hayes 
410 W. Freem'Jn 
A.C. . carpeting. 
NEditerranian furniture . 
Specia t Summer 
rates 
Ask about our New Ouplexes 
" Loganshire" 
TIle new luxury I iving for SI U 
students 
Lani)ert Real Estate 
549-3375 
Mobile Home-
SUMMER SEMESTER; Two and 
th ree bedroom . Nea r campus 54~ 
4622 or 549-0491. 
B4594Bcl38 
C'DALE MOBILE HOME Park. 
Limited number of homes now 
available for rent for Summer and 
Fall . Rl. 51 North. 54~3000 . 
84752BcI41 
AT MURDALE MH PARK . two 
bedroom mobile homes. 12x52 foot 
rots. trees and privacy. SW Car -
bondale residential area . large 
first bedroom . larger than usual 
::,::nd s ~~~~ir:;~ ~~~J~~ 
hassfe save time and gasoline 
~~dtsYKrtlu~~~~~~~&P~IC3~iJe; 
city sanitation and water and 
~:~~r~~~~aasrid sdk~~b~~ i~~~la~~d 
save on utility costs. large air 
conditioner and froslless 
refrigerator. automatic outside 
~f;r~~:S 1r~de~ro~ ~:t~l~ 
~;~~~f ~}r~r an~ roo~ki~;;'~~ 
concrete piers. and anchoreCi in 
concrete with cables. very com-
ro~tive rates . Call 457-7352 cr 54~ 
B472OBclSOC 
ONE BEDROOM $121.50 fur -
r:~~~~h:~f ~~~d~~~~~~lud:a~r:i 
miles east on New 13. 0 Pets. 
Summer rates 591.50. 549~12 or 
549-3002. r - 84741Bc143 
CA RBa NDALE l\lOBILE HOME 
Park &w renting for summer. 
Free bus to and from SIU. 7 trips 
~~r: He:~Fs ~~~~r b~~~~rbi~n 
cour . laundramal. free lawn 
maintenance. North Highway 51. 
54~3000. 
B4831BcI54C 
meso, 2 BEDROOM, AC, available 
June, near campus, water fur-
~:oD~~~fs7~~. DO pets, $105 
B4753BcI57 
SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3 
bedroom 12x60's; swimming pool. 
anchored. AC underjiDnea car -
!:W~e.a ~~ ~~::~. ~lace 
4589Bc145 
SOME SMALL. SOME LARGE . all 
~:~~~t~~~y ca~~i~\~~ . , ;i~m~~~ 
ditioned mobile homes . at 
Southern Park . Phone 549·7653 
after 5. 
4823Bcl44 
TWO BEDROOM . 12x52 t>t:,ween 
Carbondale and Murphysboro ~~~?!~~:l : ~~I~~OC:1~1 couple 
B4834Bc137 
Rooms 
SINGLE ( DO UBLE if you have 
roommate ) rooms in apartments 
for students . Some onl y in 
Women 's apartments. Very . ver~ 
near campus west side of railroae 
tracks. no highwa y hassle. all 
weather sidewaJks save time and 
r:o~\~~ Cr~f~g~~~~~r (~\tc~~n e~~~ 
~~:{i~~~I~~~ ~~~rst~~:g~~eC~i~~ 
operated washer and dryer and 
~lfrtve: ~~e r~~~;O~~tic~~ 
ditioned . automatic outside lights 
and refuse disfJosal and care of 
~~~rsh:~~e~ Ip~~~l~t~s i~ a~eo~~ 
maximum of four to six persons in 
each apa rtment. bedrooms can be 
g:WI4~7.~i{1 o~o~~~J..:~iv e rates . 
B4721BdISOC 
Roommates 
TWO PEOPLE NEED Roomma~ 
~~~~:t:.IYCaft°:57~~~ringer . 
4794Bel36 
RN' .• & LPN'. 
We are in the process of 
expanding .1IOr facilities 
and are interviewing 
applicants for RN & LPN 
positions. { 
Conta:t GloM King, AN 01' 
Bill Alkln8On, 457~5 01' 
549-4321. 
POLICE TRAINING SPECIALIST 
~~Un1~ LSa~~;f~r~e:;e~~tt~~rni~~ 
~~~~~7~s in DSeOgUr~eern r~~I~rro~~ : 
Masters Degree preferred in 
Police AdmInistration . Public 
Administration . or related field . 
Police e.xperience required . Ad· 
ministrative experience preferred. 
Minimum starting salary 
SI0 .414 .00. Appointment above 
minimum dependent upon 
~~:dif~~a~g~i~ ' 23 .Af~7IJca~~~~ 
r~u~:e~~fi~~rtitr;gt~:.eft~~~~:r 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
~~~I~&{n~~~bo~~r::I';i~~~t 20 
Equal Opportunity Emp~17~~'cI36 
PH OTOGRAPHY ST UDENT 
~1fJG~~~~~. model. Will pay . 
41l14CI38 
SECRETARY. WEEKENDS. car . 
communicative . Send resume : 
Daily Egyptian . Box 3. 
4795C136 
B4842CI39 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDE TS. 
Summer work. Make $210 a week. 
For interview come to Parkinson 
301 Today at 3:30 or 6:30. Please be 
on time . The Southwestern 
Company . 
4858C136 
MUSICIANS WANTED : Please 
~~lY54~t.~~e Club' 408 S. Illinois . 
~~~~~AJ~~ ro~~~l5~~0~~~ ~ 
plus utilities. Call John4:::S8~~ ( SERVI C ) 
ROOMMATES WANTED : Car. ... __ 6_F_F_E_R_E_D_~ 
bondale. either sex . Nice 2· 
. ~n~tJd~m ut~M~sm~~~·r~9~r::;n1tt. 
Call Bill at 54~5302 . ext. 248 or go 
Apartment 12. 1225 W. Freeman. 
4810Bel38 
TWO FEMALES NEEDED to live 
in Lewis Park for Fall. Call Connie 
or Karla - 549-3458. 
4869Bel40 
WANTED MELLOW FEMALE to 
share nice 2 bedroom house for 
Fall. Furnished. call Ir is 54~. 
4853Bel38 
Wanted To Rent 
CARBONDALE AREA. Married 
~~ ~~ti=sh~~: ~ir~ 
basement or utility room begin· 
~~~5~f~~ie~~cellellt referen~. 
4843Bgl39 
i ~~~ ~~\Df:~~O:e~a;~ 
fall . Call after 3 p .m . 457-7232. 
4797Bgl39 
( HE LP WANTED) 
/' ~oVu~!fE~;o~~~~~m:rl~t~~r~~: 
Australia . ASIa . etc. All f~lds . 
~~i~~~n~~lle r~ror~tFo~d: 
write : International .tob Center. 
~~'. SG. Box 4490. Berkely. CA 
4647C147C 
DELIVERY MAN WANTED. have 
~~.c::;l~.~ ~;~:a~ 2 
B4&48Ci38 
TYPING . DISSERTATIONS . 
~r~~~~~ Tlg~n. :~.~~~. ' Ex · 
. 4799E142 
NEED AN ASQATlON? 
CALL us 
and to hel\= you through this 
~~~:ri~g ~eo,iv: .{you dC;~ ril;~~ 
before and after the procedure. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call coiled 
31~-99H)505 
Of" toll free 
aoo-m-9880 
EUROPE : INTERESTED in no 
~}~fc~~w~~Jl~ir v~~~ E~~rr; 
~~U~:iiO;:~pr~if~t~r~~;f :~e~ 
bu;&et WIth maximum flexibility 
and minimum hassle for six years . 
For more information-caU collect 
314-862·5445. 
4861EI36 
PH~OGRAPHS : RESUME and pa t. Let Images better your 
1m e. One day service ! Images. 
Ud.\54~2451. 7f5 South Universtty. 
On ~e "island" in carbonda~. 
4686EI45 
4679E138 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST for any 
~ 3eI'W~te ~yp~~. :.C:~ 
4694E149 




MOVING AND LIGHT Hauling. 
Short and long distance . CarefUl 
handling . Call 549-0657 fe' 
estimates . 
4544EI42 
EED SOME WORK done on your 
house? Carpentry . pain ting. or 
misc . Good references and 
reasonable rates . Call Rich 549· 
0430. 
4879EI3i 
COU NSELING CENTER : Youths. 
~~ b~rst.s 'st ~t~~~r~~ ~obed~:~O~~~ 
Free. 549-4451. <>49-4411. 
B4698E1SOC 
STUDENT PAPERS . THESES. 
~~int~~e~o e~~~~s~s~lu~U~~i~~x 
a nd printing service. Author 's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 54~931 . 
B4819EI54C 
TYPING, TERM PAPE RS. theses . 
dissertations . 60 cents per page. 
Call Laura . 549-4945. 
4829EI54C 
----- --
TYPI G. EXPERIENCED term ~~~;~~iati~;S~~~~ri~~heses . 
4880E139 
( WANTED ) 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
~~W~: t~~c~oind"~~kti~~/{~~ 
service all makes of air con· 
ditioners. 54~8243 . 
B4491F14OC 
WANTED-MAN FROM C.P .O. 




!fa%y Hines, Divi;to~'1~f Con-
tinuing Education. 45W395. 
84584FI37 
-------------------
W ANTED TO BUY used mobile 
homes . Call Frank J anello - 457-
2179. 
B4653F147C 
PRESCRIPTION GLASSES with 
Photo-Grey lenses. tnetal r immed. 
Call Mark at 453·2205. 
G 4818 139 
BLACK HEARTED-SHAPED 
stone on Black ribbon . o value . 
but sentimental. Reward. Call 453· 
532 1. 
4798GI36 
BE DECENT . please return 
documents from wallets taken 
from Arena locker room . no 
quest ions . 549-6492. 
4802G136 
LARGE IRISH SETTE R. Last 
week on Eastside. Carbondale and 
Jackson County Tags. 549-3716. 
4811GI36 
Reward for return of keys lost 
Saturday . April 3rd. in vicmity of 
Lawson and Communications . 457· 
8967 . 
B4761 G 137 
BROWN ·WHITE DOG . Sunday 
around University playing fields . 
li kinn y. 15" high . Answers to 
. nna " . 457·5339. 
4850GI3i 
FRIDAY . GOLD CROSS and Chain 
at Basketball courts.-across from 
Law school. Please call (618) 242· 
7444 collect. Reward. 
4867GI37 
REWARD FOR RETURN 01 Gold 




COMMON MAaKE'J"now features 
~'f::.~~:r=~~ :~~~~ 
Satui'day. 100 E . Jackson. 
.soeJl41C 
SUMMEit IN EUROPE. Le..i than 
one-half economy fare . Call toll 
free 800-325-4867. 80 day ad~ 
~:~~D~tJ:~ig;!~~ Am. 707 
84228J157 
THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery ~i':ra~'[~J~y~~~~lfh~~~ 
evenings or go to Plaza Records. 
4493P I45 





I .. Call the 
,A D.E. !~ 
Clcssifieds 









CLASSlF1E~ ADVERTISING RATE: lOc per word MINIMUM first iaue. $1.50 (any ad 
not .exceedlng. 15 words), 10"10 discount if ad runs twice, 20"10 di8C()Ont if ad runs 
three or lour ISsues , 30"lo · fOl' 5-9 issues, 40%· '01' 10-19 issues. 50% for 20. ALL 
t;LASSIAED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAlO IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABlISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
discount. 
-
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication. 
First Date Ad 
to Appear. 
Mail to: Daily Egyptian For Dai ly Egyptian Use Only: 
Conmunications Building Receipt No. 
Southern Illinois University Amount Paid 
-Carbondale, II , 62901 Taken By 
Special instructions: 
Approved By 
TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT _ 
~ . For Sale 
_F W,Jnted 
-l. . Anl~ 
-B . For Renl 
__ G · Lost 
_C Help Wanllld-
._H · Found 
~ . BusIness Opportunitie! 
-D En1>1oyn-.t Wanled 
_ I . Entertainment 
..". - F~ies 




CHECK YOUR AD A~ tT APPeARS! The Daify EgypIian will be rwponsibte tor only _ ,-ec:t 
~hcaIJOn., \ • 




Softba.llers 'sp' lit iIi triarigular · ~~i~~~i:reAnti-W~r ~ 
: 'Johnny : 
It was almost the ':ct situation baseman. Which sort of typified [U balters were ' so ineffectual . i Got His-Gun i '. By Scott Burns[de 
DaUy Egyplian ~orts Wriler 
Throwing erro~ produced a 3-2 
home victory for the women 's 
softball team Saturday agains t 
Dlinois \6tate. after a 3.Q loss to 
Southwest M~souri. 
S[U's win.,ing run was scored bv 
pitcher Helen Meyer in the seventh 
Inning with the score tied at 2·2 
Meyer singled . stole second . went to 
third on a wild throw a nd scored on 
a nother wild throw from th e out -
field 
Co- ed t'olleyball 
schedule slated 
TUESDAY 
( 'T 7:30 
3 Music Box vs. Sham Rage 
3 De-r eet vs D. U. Porkers 
8 : 15 ' 
:1 Sky Hoc ke ls vs Bl ipp 's !\1 ovln~ 
Company 
4 The "Bees" vs Class{'n 's T"Hm 
9 
:1 Purple Yaahoos \ 's Loggl'I S 
4 Sou thern IllinOIS H, (' vcl<' \, 
('ond rum lIea ds . 
9 45 
:1 (, racker .l acks V 5 Tola l , l.,",ses 
4 SO"" P lhln~ \., ·\lph" (,h , SIj!ll1 a 
1M ~oflhall ~Ial.· 
~· IE I.I J 
4p m 
I Crt'a m l'ht., ps(' \ !'\ 1 14 Hl l mtwr~ 
~ Pumpl nk! Iron \., ~lr'JJII't "r ' 
:: . Delt a t 'psi lon vs PhI Bela SIgma 
4 T t-;E " Alpha (;alll ma 1!I1O 
-, Phi K;lppa Tau \ ~ Sig Tilll ( ;amma 
Ii 'It.·rl ln"s I.d~ \ 'S Su n ... 
.i p m 
I FI' lllagan!'- "'I~{'r ::-. \!', r\ dnl f": \ 11 III 
:! (;nld Bo \ ..... BurnnuI:-. 
. 1 I'a na nliJ Hl'd SIIX v, Tt ·)) Iltgh 
"' I -sm oka \' ~ HU lz lt'r ' ~ ( ;u ll.l t: r~ 
~) [) ('JC:I \ ' \1 S l rok('r~ \ !'- ('nrnl11urll ~ 1 
Mart \r , 
6 Walch ll' \·s Ea~ 1 SId,' S))ahl'~ 
JJ'o m PIl {!olIprs 
,a /i p Ii r sl pl(l('p 
a l 
th Hi"k KOC(' h 
J)ail~ E~.~' I)tian Sports \\ ritt·r 
~r:!ia s~::b f~~~:d a~~f~~~I~~~ S[¥.·.~ ~~~~:i.~t~~~ produced two :~~~ were put out in order fi ve : SOc : 
second base on a sacrifice. hit : gainst Southwest wh ile al ~o Coach Ka y Brechtelsbauer sa id • • 
On a throw back to the pitcher, making thrte errors. Southwest was th a t t he tea m might have been • • 
Webb went to third on a delayed not hilling much beit er a s hurler looking ahead to the afternoon [S U : A functioning mind In a : 
~e~J !':ldd wJ;~~~ome wit~ the tie run fo~ol~~sBrady held the visitors to ga'~~~a lso took too many good ba lls ' : non functioning body and: 
All this running would have been The winning run was scored by aga inst outhwesl. " Brechtelsbauer : the s tr,:,g~le to r : 
noth ing but good exercise i( it hadn 't Southwest in the fifth inning on a line said . " We were much more • COI1"I1'1Ul'lIC8hon. • ' 
~geh~ ~?;Id~/~:md~~:~;eet:~~r ~~ r~·~e ;;~~o; S~~g~~e;·~~~tas~~~~s~~~.g ag·~r~~~;eb~7i~~: !~~i~~ ~~:~d at : • : 
th~~~~~r(ect th row. \,wry threw error by the busy Meyer provided the plate . If you get behind on the : Spons ored by the : 
out a n ISU rWlner at the pla te to ~:~e~":~re runs in the top of the ~~~>~\ ... ~·~tU y~~"~O t~w~:i na~ .~ t hat Rehabilitation : 
ave a go-ahea d run The Sa luk is ' bes t cha nce (or a The next home game is aga nst t Institute : 
Towry also kept the Sa lukls ' dY Ing scor; .,g r <l ll y ca me in the seco nd Louis , Wednesday. Starting ti me for • a nd • 
hopes a li ve In the seventh inning of fr~ me r irs t baseman Vicki King the si ngle game is 3p.m. and Ie : Graduate Student Council : 
the opening game aga Inst Southwes t beal OUI a slow throw from the WI ll be ta king a 4·2 record in to the • • 
M,ssour, short s top and wa a dva nced to contest • 7: 30 and 9:30 p .m. : 
T!~~i:~s3~~I~~d,·nw~~hpin:~ ~i~tt:~ ~~~P~l a°t"r:~~g l e ~{a ~h\' r~ i~:~~~~ do~~e~~~~~~ jt~ni[o~Uva r::~'r~~~ a A pril 15 & 16, ' : 
a nd walk ed . bUI calc her Peg Ihreat. howev er . willi a f1 yba ll lo They were bealen t5-tl a nd t2-2 10 Davies Auditoriu m : 
O'Connell pOPP<'d nUl lO Ihe second righl fi e ld bring Ihe lr record to 3-3. • Wham B~iJd i ng : 
,----------------'----J----------- clip and save--------------~~~·~~·~~·~~·~ ~·~~·~~·~ 
: 1 976 Spring Semester Final 
I 
i Examination Schedule 
I .. , . 
I Th e exa mInatI on sc he dul e att e mpt s to a \, o ld 
I examlnat !on conO ic ts by prOVIding separate examination 
I pt'rlods for Tue. day -Thursday lec ture classes _ Some 
I questions mIg ht de ve lop for which answe~s can be 
: prOVIded a t thi s tim e __ 
I 
2. One credit hour courses ordinarih" will have their 
examinations during the last regu larly scheduled class 
period prior to the formal fi nal examination week . 
:1. Other classes I except those for 1 credit) 
I I. Classes that mpet longe r than une hour on Tuesday 
and Thursday . s uch a s four credit hour classes. should use 
til(' t'xaminalion pprr od establis hed for the earlie r of th,' 
hours . For e xample, a c lass m eeting from 1I :00t o 12 :50 on 
Tuesday and Thursday would he ld its examinati on at 10 : 10 
a .m Sat urda v . Ma y 8. ThIS app:ies al so to non ·leclure 
typt' courses: uch as laboratory or seminar Iy pe courses _ 
Classes that m eet for one of th e 75 minute pe riods on 
TUl's<!-ay ·Thursday are ass ig ned a specific e xamination 
perr od r or exa mple . 3 :35 to 4 :50 Tuesday-Thursday 
cl asses han' th pir examination at 3 : 10 p .m . Thursday . 
May 13. 
8 o' C'l ock c lasses except 8 o'clock or 8-9 : 15 classes which 
usc onl y a Tuesday -Thursday lecture sequence-Wed .. May 







2. Cla s-~e, s hould plan to hold the ir final examinations in 
th e Ir r t'!~ ularl y schedule d class room s . The s pa ce 
schedulmg sec l)(," of the Office of Admissions and 
Rt'cord s WIll forwa rd to departm f' nts information relative 
to thl' lucatlt1n for l'xa minations for those classes that 
cannot hold Ih{' lr examinations in th e ir reg ularly 
scheduled rooms bt'c a use of a space connic\. This will be 
done s ufficienlly In adva nce of the final e xamination days 
to provide sufficlenl notice ' for all. 
The following points are also pertinent re lative 10 the 
final e:,\ammation schedul e : 
8 o'clock classes which use onl y a Tuesday -Thursdav 
lect ure sequence and classes which meet 8 to 9 : 15 a .ni . 
Tuesdav·Thursdav-Fn .. May 14 7 :50-9 :50 a .m . 
9 o'cloc:k c lasses 'e xcept 9 o'clock or 9 :35 to 10 :50 classes 
wh ich use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence-
Mon ., May 10 7:50-9 :50 a .m . 
9 o 'c lock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday 
lecture sequence-FrL , May 14 10 : HH2 : 10 a .m . 
9:35to 10 :50 o 'clock Tuesday·Thursday classes-Sal! . May 8 
7:50-9 :50 a .m . 
10 o 'clock classes except 10 o 'cloek clas es which use only 
a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence -Tue .. May II 7 :50-
~~'~i~k c lasses which ~se only .a Tuesda y ·Thursday 
l ecnm::_li~9.!!ence-Sat. . Ma) 87 .50-9 .50 a.m . 
11 o'clock classes except II o'clock or 11 :00 to 12 : 15 
classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence-Thu . . MaY---13 7 :50-9 :50 a .m . 
II o'elock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday 
lecture sequence and classes which meet 11 :00 to 12 : 15 
a. m . Tuesday-Thursday -Sat .. May 8 [0 :10-12 : 10 a .m . 
Th,' S It · women 's go lf I('am I 
up.'n,'d Ih., ' pl'l nI't ~('as,,)) laSI I 
wt't..'k {, l1d wit h OJ ,C,-shol \' ll ' l or v IIl lh(' t 
N oi re I hlm(' In \ I I(ll lOlI a l ti t' lei In I 
S,.ul h flt-n rl. Illd 
I. A s tude nt who finds he has more than three 
e xaminat ions on one day may peti: ;on. a nd a s tudent who 
has two examinatio~duled alone time should 
petition his aca e . oem. for approval to take an 
examination during e make-up examination period on 
the last day . Provision for s uch a make-up examination 
does not mean thaI a s tudent may decide to miss his 
scheduled examination time and e xpect to make it up 
during thi s make-up pe riod . This period is to be used only 
for a s tudent whose petition hilS been approved by his 
dean. 
12 o'dock classes except 12 o 'clock or 12 :35 to 1:50 classes 
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence-
Tue .. May 11 12 :56-2 :50 p .m . 9. 
12 o 'clock classes which use only a Tuesday -Thursday -0 
lectu~quence and classes which meet 12 :3!? to 1:50 
o' c lock Tuesday -Thursday-Tue .. May 11 8 :00-10 :00 p .m . AlI I' )' Sal urday', pl a~ . Ih,' Saluk lS 
I,od SI M ar ~ ' , hy unly S,'V(,II slruk,', . I 
bUI " Ill' al Ih"JIJ P)','lI y ba dl y Ih,· .9-
:-'('('o llCl d .I\ . · · C'o cH: h Sa nd \' Hl a ha U 
salo .· - I 
'I'ht· I \\II-da \ . :lIi-hu,," IlIla l lur Sit ' I \\i l ~ j j 2 SI ' i\1 an " !\ ft m sht'd Wit h I 
HlI' . a llo \\' ,·,1 ,' n i ~t l chl gan an o I 
' ulr(' Danl!' (lIl1shed In Ihlrd a ll d I :~~~~~~~~~~'::.'.~. ~':,~ f::~" t~::~I~·s: ,:~~~ : 
"Hunled In Ih t' IUl a ls : 
Sit " Sarah ~k{'rl'(' wnll Ih,' In -
01' Id,,,, I lIIl '.t" lisl hunnrs WIth hl'r 
" 'urt' llf IHI KIm Birch and lII ar ilvlI 
IInlh,'r 11l'<i for fi fth in Ihl' Iuur· 
IIa nlt 'n l \\ll h t% IOlals 
.... U(· I h 'I1I' H' h~o n ' s :!U l w a Iht' fOllrlh 
~I l ; qua hfYln!! score 
II her Sa lukls who a ll ended Ihe 
Iuu)'nalllt'nl Werl' HolI\' Ta"lor WIth 
a ti l. and freshman jail Hiednuur 
-.hn shOI 250 
" I was very happy thaI we won." 
Hlaha said. " but I expecled il " 
She said t hat the scores weren 't as 
Rood as lhey could ha ve been . but 
considering it was their firs t tour · 
nament of the spring . she was 
satisfied. 
The tournament was held Sunday 
with the temperat ure at 33 degrees . 
and Blaha said that the weather and 
the wind put the team at a disad· 
vantage compared to the northep 
- teams. 
Birch. sidelined with an injury 
since the fall season of 1974. is now 
well . but she was " real tired" Blaha 
said. "It was her first 18 holes in a 









2. A stude nt who must miss a fmal examination may not 
take an e xamination before the time scheduled for the 
cla~ examination . Information relative to the proper 
grade to be given a studenl who misses a final 
exammation and is ' not involved in a s iluation covered in 
the preceding paragraph will be found in the 
mimeographed memorandum forwarded to members of 
the instructional staff at the time they receive the final 
g rade listing for the J' ording of grades . 
I o 'clock classes except [ o 'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday -Th ursday lecture sequence-Thu .. May 13 12 :50-
2:50 p .m . 
I o'cloQk classes which use only a Tt.Oesday-Thursday 
lecture sequence-Mon _, May 108 :00-10 :00 p .m . 
2 o'clock classes excepl 2 o<lock or 2 :00-3 : 15 classes 
which use only a Tuesday -Thursday lecture sequence-
Wed . . May 12 12 :50-2:50 p .m . 
2 o 'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday 
lecture sequence and classes which meet 2 :00 to 3 : 15 p .m . 
Tuesday-Thursday-Wed .. May 12 5 :50-7 :50 p .m . 
3 o'clock classes except 3 o'clock or 3 :35 to 4 :50 classes 
which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence-
Mon . May 10 12 :50-2 :50 p .m . 
3 o·clock. classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday 
lecture sequence and classes which meet 3 :35 to 4 :50 p .m . 
Tuesday -Thursday·Thu ., May 133 :10-5 :10 p .m . 
Classes with special exam lime 4 o 'clock t: lasses-Sat. , May 8 10 :10-12 : 10 a .m . 
GSA IOI-Tue .. May 11 3 : 10-5 : 10 p .m. Nighl classes which meet during the first period (5 :45 or 
GSA 115-Thu .. May 13 5 : 50-7 :50 p .m . 6: 00 to 7: 25 p.m . ) on Monday and Wednesday nights-Mon . , 
GSA. B 220 : GSA. B, C 221-Thu .. Mav 13 10 : lo-I2 : 10 a .m . May 10 5 :50-7 :50 p.m . 
GSB lOO-Wed . . Mav 12 10 :10-12 : 10 a :m . ght classes which meel during the first period (5 :45 or 
GSB 2lJ2-Wed .. May 123 : 10-5 : 10 p .m . 6:00 to 7 :25 p .m . ) on Tuesday and Thursday nights-Tue_. 
GSD 101. 117. 118. I 19-Tue. , May 11 10: 10-12 : 10 a .m . May II 5:50-7 :50. p .m . 
GSD un-Mon, May 10 10 : 10-12 : 10 a .m. Night classes which meet during the second period (7 :35 to 
Accounting 210. 221 , 222, 321. 322 . 486-Mon . . May 10 3: 10- . 9:00 or 9 : 15 p .m . ) on Monda and Wednesday nights-Wed . . 
5: 10 p .m . May 128:00-10 :00 p .m. 
Administrati~Science 208 : 301 secl 's . 7 and 3 : 304: 318- ight classes which meet during the second period (7: 35 to 
Wed .. May 12 -10:10-12 : 10 a .m . '---_ 9:00 or 9 : 15 p _m . ) on Tuesday and Thursday nights-Thu ., 
Otemistry 222A a,nd 222B-Mon . , May 103: 10-5 : 10 p _m . May 138:00-10 :00 p .m . 
Economics 315. sections 1 and 2-Wed .. May 12 3 : 10-5 : 10 Night classes which meet only on Mondays-Mon . May 10 
p .m . 5:50-7 :50 p .m ., 
Education 301-Mon . . May 10 3 : 10-5 : 10 p.m . Night classes which meet only on Tuesdays-Tue . , May 11 
Education 302. sections 1. 3. 5. 5. 8. 10. 14-Thu .. May 13 5:50-7 :50 p.m . I 
5:50-7 :50 p .m . . Night classes which meet only on Wednesdays-Wed ., May -- I-' 
Finance 320-Thu .. May 13 5 :50-7 :50 p .m . 12 8:00-10 :00 p .m . I 
Fi .... nce 370, 372 seclions 1 and 2-Tue .. May 11 3 :10-5 : 10 Night classes which meet only on Tf!ursdays-Thu .. May 13 I 
,p .rrl 8:00-10 :00 p .m . I 
The team will travel to Cham -
paign Thursday for the Illinois [n-
vitational Golf Tournament 10 be 
held at Savoy Country Club. soulh of 
Champaign . 
M.hematics 110A. B : 111 ; 116 : 117: 139 : 140: 150 : 250 : Saturday classes-Sat. . May 8 10 :10-12 : 10 a .m . I 
I 25t; 308-Mon .. May 10 10 :10-12 : 10 a .m . Make-up examinations for studer'! s whose petitio.ns have I 
I Ph):sics 2D5B-Tue. , May 11 3 :10-5':10 p .m . been approved by their academic dean-Sat. . May 15 10 : 10- : 
} Zool~y lI8 ; 120A and B-Thu .. May 135 :50-7 :.5O-.p .m . 12 : 10 a .m . I 
_______________________________ cflp and S8W8 ___________________________ .---
Page 22, Daily Egyptian, April 13. 1916 
Women ··run 5th at Ohio State 
The' women 's track team finished 
fifth Saturday at the Ohio State 
University ' ln vitlltional as Marla 
Boyer's two second places in field 
events provided SIU's highlight. 
The ~alukis fotaled 53 points in the 
six·team field . Winner of the meet 
was the Uni ve r sity of Wisconsin 
:~ ~~'0~Jc~:r:~5~ate U niversity 
Boyer 's seconds carn,e in the 
d iscus and javelin events . Her 
winning discus throw , a new SIU 
record, was 118.5 feel and she tossed 
Winning run 
Ih'len MeYl'r crosses the 
platl' with th e winning run 
aga inst ISl' Sa turd ay. Sil' 
won :1·2. 
Track results 
JAVALlN- 1 Bob Roggy ,Sl lil 
256·2 : 2. J ohn Kalmar , 111 1 20 1-5. 3_ 
Joe Henderson ' III I 189-5 
HA i\IMER THR OW-\. Jim 
C'oxworth Lill I 1.5·1 2, SIa n Pololski 
,SIUI 156·6: 3 J oh n Sloan <111 1 150-6. 
LONG J Ui\l P - \. Rick Rock , SIU I 
23·9 " . : 2 Robbv Rftff I III I 23-6 ' ,: 3. 
Phil Robbins ISIUI 21-11 ', . 
3000-l\IETER STEEPLECHASE -
\. John SI. J ohn lSI U I 9: 15.6: 2. 
SIeve i\lueller , 111 19 :288 : 3. Pa ul 
,\ dams 1111 I 9::1. ,0. 
HO-YAR D RELAY - \. Soulhern 
Illinois I Ka y . Bigelow . Laws. 
I\lonroe l 4 \, 1: 2. Ill inois '~ l ellon . 
Slerrenber~ . Han lon. Es les. 42_9_ 
0 1 E · MILE Rll :-.i - \. Cra ig \ 'irgin 
, 111 ' 4·(l2.8 : 2 J eflJ irel(' 1111 1 4:()8 .5: 
:J. Joh n Woods <111 1 4: 14.6. 
DISCUS- I. J err y Finis 1111 1 15. -
3: 2. SIan PodolskI IS IUI 153-11 : 3. 
Brian Kueker 1111 I 151·3. 
HIGH J UMP-\. Ki m T ay lo r 
lSI 16-10: 2. Rudy Reavis 1111 16· 10: 
3. Willy Jones 1111 1 6-6. 
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES- \. 
Georg(' Ha le y IS IUI 14 .3 : 2. J i m 
Hanlon 1111 1 14 .4. 3. And y Roberls 
ISIU l 14.8. 
-HO-YARD D\SH- l. Earl Bigelow 
ISIU ) 411 .5 : 2. Eel 'Vardzala 
lSI .) 48.9: 3. Tim Smith 1111 ) 49.2. 
POLE VA ULT-I. Garv Hunter 
I IU I 16·4 I New meet record, old 
mark 15-7 by Randy Ullom. 1972 ): 2. 
Doug Laz I III I 16-1 (also a new meet 
record I : 3. Bruce Mahling (111 ) 15-6. 
SHOT P UT- I. John Marks IStu ) 
5;;-5 "., : 2. John Sloan ( Ill ) 52-Il ' .: 3. 
SIan Podolski ISIU) 52-i . 
88O-YARD RUN- \. Mike Bisase 
, SIU ) 1:51.9 : 2. P at Cook (SIU ) 
1:52.0: 3. Charlie Whill' ( Ill ) 1:53.3. 
100-YARD DASH- I Mik e K'ee 
I Stu ) 9.4 : 2. Mike Monroe (Sl 19.6: 
3. Joe Laws IStu ) 9.7. 
HO-YARD INTERMEDIATE 
HURDLES-I. George Haley (SIU ) 
5-1 .9: 2. Scott Dorsey (SIU I 55.4 : 3. 
Andy Roberts (SIU ) 56.8. 
220-YARD DASH- \. Mike Kel' 
(SIU I 21.-l; 2. Joe Laws (SIU ) 21.5: 
3. Mike Monroe (Stu ) 21.6. , 
TRIPLE. J MP- 1. Phil Robbins 
( I ) 51-9 ' . : 2. Robby Ruff ( Ill ) 47· 
I ' . : 3. Rick Rock (SI I 45-10 I • . 
OE-MILE RELAY- \. Southern 
Dl inois (Monroe, Dorsey, Bigelow, 
Wardzl\ la J 3: 11.9 Ill inois ( Estes , 
Smith. White, Wrighll 3: 13.9. 
THREE-MILE RU - 1. (Three-
way tie ) Craig Virgin-Mark Avery · 
Dave Walters ( 111 1 13 :46.8. 
the 'javelin 107.5 feet. - .- the ninth hurdle, but she still had a 
The javelin was highly productive good chance before that. 
for SIU as Bonnie Foley finished The Salukis took one third place, 
fourth (98.4 ) and Judy Seger took which was Jean Obly in the three 
fifth 197.51. mile rtfu . Her um~ was 18 : 18, only 11 
Foley said the crowd was amazed seconds off her best clocking this 
by Boyer , when she used only a year _ I 
stand and throw technique instead of Blackman said SIl would have 
the more soph isticated spin throw in ~ gained more points if Peggy Evans 
the discus _ would have competed . Evans 
Another second place finisher was participated in the Dogwood Relays 
l\lary Shi rk in the 400-meter hurdles in Nashville. Tenn .. last weekend. 
with a 66 _5 clocking. Shirk a lso was According to Blackma n. Evans 
fourth in th e HO·ya rd dash 160 .• ,~ wou ld ha ve placed second or third in 
and was on the m ile relav team the 880 ya rd run. 
which took fourth place. - " I (hought il would havl' been 
Coach Cla ud ia Bl ac kman said more benefiCial for Evans to go to 
Shirk could hav e easily won the the Dogwood Rela ys ," Blackman 
hurdles exceot for some trouble in said . " !t ·s a n honor in itself to have 
the middle of the run even been invited . 
" Shirk had a little trouble betw('en " At the time we didn ' t know how 
the fourth or fifth hurdle a nd gol off good the compe tition in Ohio was 
her slride ." Bla ckm an sa id " She hil going to be The competition in Ohio 
Women netters lose 
prior to home debut 
Ih Rick Korch 
Da il~' Eg;'plian Sports II rilN 
Th e SIL' womE'n ' s lenni s leam 
suffered Iheir firsl loss of th~ spring 
seaso n . as thl'v werl' trounced bv 
Wisconsin 8·1 ' Th ,' Salukls rN'nrC! 
fell 10 3·1 
" Th ey ' re a gnod team .. l 'uach 
Jud y Auld sa id of Ihe . -3 Ba dgers . 
"and we we re wE'ak .. 
The Salukis were lroubl ed In the 
meel when the fourth play t'r . Char 
Dl'em . co uldn ' l make t h(' Irlp 
because of an II1jur y 
The only brighl spot (If t he loss 
was SIU's Sue Briggs ' easy 6-2. 6·2 
win over Sue Schum ac h(' r Briggs . 
Ihe a luk is' top play (' r . flnish E'd 
second in thl' stale lournam ent last 
fall. 
,-\ul d sai d that Briggs ha s 1m · 
proved _ Bnggs IS now 3'{) for the 
spr ing season a nd has yel 10 have a 
close matc h. Of her six s('(s . she has 
won Ih E'm a ll. 6-0.6-0, 6-1. 6-2. 6-2 and 
6-2. 
BUI Ih!' t ou rn ame nt was n 'l all 
good news for Briggs as she lost her 
doub les malch in Ihr ee sels when 
she leamed up with ue ~10naghan 
Briggs and l\lonag han were 2-0 as a 
doubl es leam before the match . 
Olhe r firstlos.-.<,s for SI L' W(' re Sue 
Csipkay a n~ Tr ina Davidson . who 
both had :1 -0 SI ng les records goi ng 
mt o th,' meet 
" Trill a was playing well , but she 
jus l tx>at her!j£If ." Auld said . 
Dandson 's ~tch went IhrE'e 5('15 . 
and Auld felt thaI II was good ex· 
peri('nc!' fo r h,'r 
\l onagha n's record fell 102·2 when 
sh(' 1051 ile r match . and Kim Mac · 
Donald 's f;:!! to t -3 ' 
With 1-11" :055 of \)~,{·I n . Lou Wrig hl 
moved up 10 Ihe I('am bUI 1051. 
cv('ning ht'f record al 1·1 
Auld sa id Ihat she was sat isfied. 
l'onsid'ering Ihe compelition Ihal Ihe 
tE'am facE'd . 
The t('am will hosl the Un lVl' rs ltv 
of l\lissour i I SI. Louis I Tuesday a l '3 
pm on IhE' L:niversity lennis court s 
In th(' first home malch of Ihe 
"St Lo ui s Isn ' t st rong enough for 
I h(' fi r sl lea m . so I'll le t the second 
I('an:. play Auld " Bul I think Ihey' lI 
Ge tting the sla rl ing nod for the 
Sa luki s a r c Mac Donald 11·31. 
Wrighl I t-I I. Lisa Taylor ( 1-0 •. Ann 
Hardin 11·01. Roseanne Cilladine I 1-
01 a nd Theresa Burgard 11-0 1. 
It will be the second malch for the 
second team . They beat Southeasl 
lII issouri 14·1 a week a 0_ 
I 
was reaUy stiff, so now the kids have 
an idea of where it 's at. 
" I think the type of competition 
affected them a little." 
Blackman said the handoffs in the 
relays were a IitUe rough Saturday. 
"The handoffs were completed, 
but they weren ' t as clean as they 
could have been," she said . " The 
times were okay _ Fifty seconds for 
the 440 relay is a good time." 
The 42.0 was good enough for a 
fourth place . Running on the relay 
team were Letitia Cruz. Dee Stull. 
Pam Goff and Ann Stribling. 
Another fourth was brought in by 
the mile relay team of Brenda 
Buchner, Ann McRae. Grace Uoyd 
and Stull , with a time of 4: 17.5. 
Other Salukis winning points were 
June Winston (h igh jump) . Ann 
Slribling (220 yard dash ) and Ann 
McRae (880 yard run ), 
CIIIT 
~ONE? 
See the proS 
/Auto Aid 
;Corner m. & Walnut 
217 S. ilL 
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Were looking for certain majors 
to become Lieutenants. 
M "I lI .. t t ll ,II dli( 1 I Ivli ,'lIg lI) l!e rlllg o ff e ring fllil sdloldr:,hlp~. All otfl:rllIg 
m , q or:, .I l ' r O:' P , H I ' .11111 dl'rOlJeHltl C<l1 $100 a month allowance dllrmg the IClst 
"lIglffl ' l' t IlIg 111.1l or:, t ll, !J o r s in e l l~( two yea rs of the program . Flying oppor· 
I ro lJl( 5 (Otlll )l ;( I' 1 ~ I It ' tH'' ma th l: lurlili e s . And Clille ading 10 all Air Force 
111<1 11 [ :' .- . ,--offic e r's commission, pillS d dvClnced 
Th t' Atr I.or! e tll '"d !> p eople . . tndfly e duc alion . 
wt lh lil t, , dl OVI : .Ildd ell111 mellor:, And If you ' d like ~o ld sh, m Oil Ihese Air 
AFROT r. h ilS :,ev e r a l dtff e r en l pro I o r le b eneflls , sl a rt by lookmg tnto Ih e 
grdlllS wlJerl~ YOll Ccl ll fll 4 ·yea r , Atr Force ROTC . 
3 y CM . o r 2 -y e cH progrdms . S om e Captain Bob Rasa 
AFROTC Del. 205 s.I.U. 
Carbondale, II. 62901 
Phone 61~2481 _? 
-Put it all together ,in Air Force ROre. 
Thinclads trQunce Illinois, 1 03-60' 
By Mark Kazlowski 
Oally Egyptian Sports Editor 
SIU has been triumphant in six of the 
dual meetings including the last lhree. 
" It 's a surprise, " SJ U Coach Lew 
It may be too eatly in the season to Hartzog said after t l1 e meet. , " The 
consider the SIU track team a polished Illinois team is probably down a little bit 
group of performers , but the Salukls from the Ehizuelen thing. It had to make 
shellacked the University of Ill inois . an awful lot of gifference ." 
trackste~in a dual meet Saturday a t The " Ehizuelen thing " referred to the 
Champaign. , suspension of Illin i horizontal jumper 
The Salukis won 15 of the 19 events for Charleton Ehizuelen from the ::: ;nois 
a runaway 103-60 win in the twilight track team Friday . Reports in Cham· 
meet. It was the worst defeat for the pa ign ·Urbana newspapers said, the 
IIlini in the nine-year history of the dual junior from Nigeria was s uspended for 
meet and the worst in 38 years overall . disciplinary reasons. 
-"Ii chat' l Hi sast' . It' ll Sil ' frt's hm an 
from l ·ga nda . .t'x pr t'sst's hi s 
jubilalion a l lh t' wirt' in lhl' XXII·ya rd 
das h in Salurda .'·~ du a l Ill t't'l "ith 
lilin ni, . Trammalt' Pal Cook was 
,,'t'oU d to Bisast' in lh r raCl' . Is:.:: rr 
l)hnW h.' :'>I a rk Ka zlo\\ ski ) 
Teanl dr()p~ twinhill 
The reports said illinois Coach Gary 
Weineke suspended Ehizuelen "i n-
definitely " when Ehizuelen failed to 
show up for practice the week prior to 
the S U-IlIinois dual. 
Ehizuelen said that he reinjured his 
back in a meet April 3 and did not want 
to risk further injury by working out. 
Wienede said Saturday his tem -
peramental jumper is " just suspended 
indefinitely until he meets some terms , 
that's al l. " 
The lJIini were also hampered by 
injur ies and illness to key personnel but 
Wieneke said . " I don ' t want to ge t into 
that. 
"If you're going to beat Southern any 
time, you have to be 100 per cent. 
Southern did a super job. You're lucky if 
you beat them if you 're at 100 per cent," 
he added . 
" It was t.he first time we met Gary's 
team down," Hartzog said . '"I'm a litt le 
sorry it happened, I don't rea lly enjoy 
catching the lIIini down ." 
It would have been difficu lt for the 
lIIini to catch the Salukis even with 
Ehizuelen . ' IU dominated the sprints 
and even went so far as to win one of the 
distance events from the distance · 
ori ented Illini . S Il" enior John t. John 
won the grueling :.I .OOll -meler race in 
\l ' 15 6 Illinois took the nexl two spots . 
The Salukis set th ree meet records in 
the meet Sophomore Bob Hoggy led the 
record breaker~ With a meet. IL. slate 
and stadium record throw of 256-2 in the 
javelin 
(;ary Hunler won the pole vaull with a 
16--1 effort. and thl' mile relav team of 
Mike i\lonroe . Scott Dorsey . Earl 
Bigl'low a nd Ed Wa rdzala set' a meet 
record wiUJ a time of 3 : 11.9. 
Although Blge low's leg was not the 
la stest leg of thl' relay . :t wa the most 
impressive Tht' sophomore sprinter 
shot from about six feet behind Illinois ' 
Charlie White to rougbly eight feet 
ahead of him in the first straightaway , 
Wardzala maintained the lead in the 
anchor leg to send the Salukis into triple 
figures in the scoring . 
One of the meet's surprises was SIU 's 
Mike Bisase's first place finish in the 
88o-yard dash. Although Bisase has been 
undefeated through the outdoor season, 
Hart zog thought White, Illinois ' top ' 
sprinter would win in the matchup. 
Bisa,se and teammate Pat Cook stayed 
wi t t.Y.White through the first lap. Going 
into the last turn , the pair of 5-1 runners 
made their move and passed White a t 
the top of the straigh tawa y. Bisase 
edged Cook by a tenth of a econd and 
White crossed the line a lit tle more than 
a second later. ' 
The speedy Saluki hoarded the point 
in the sprint events with sweeps of the 
100, 220 and H O-ya rd inlermediate 
hurdles. 
George Haley won both the in-
te rmediate a nd high hurdle events . Mike 
Kee won both the 100 a nd 220. 
Craig Vi rgin was a double winner for 
Illinois , He was first in the three-mile 
and one-mile runs . Jim Coxworth in the 
hammer th row a nd J erry Finis in the 
discu were the only o ther Illinoi s 
winners. 
Wieneke is a lrea dy looking forward to 
the Ill inoi s Inl ercollegia tes to be hosted 
by ' Il' April :10 and i\lay 1. 
" Anytime you get shellacked like this, 
vou ' d l ike to h \ ' 1' anot her chance ," 
\ \' ienek e aid " I guara ntee we ' ll be a 
little tougher in Ca rbonda le ." 
Salukis go 1-2 against LouislPilie 
Saluki slate H, S<:oll Burnsidl' 
I)" il .' t-:/(.v plian Sporls \\ ,.itt'r ,... 
. -\ fter ffttffe ring a doublcht'adt'r lo:-s lin 
Saturday , Sill finally gallled a nwasu\'l' 
01 rev enge Sunday . defp3ting the 
l 'niveristy of Louisvi lle . 1;' 2 
Thl' Salukis couldn ' t l' \'t'n chast' a Inst 
dog off the field wlthuut problem s 
Sa turda v as the\' lost hoth t'ncis 01 a 
duublehi'ader 2· \' a nd ti-;; . 
1I 0we\'(' r . Sund ay S It' proved tht,~ 
learlll'd their le:-so!l wllh thrt'e qUIt'k 
runs before Iht' tln;t six pack wa killed 
on the hi ll 
Second baseman fkrl Newman 
reached I irst on a throwing ('rror h~' 
Cardi nal shortstop Hrett (;off AflN 
s tea ling second . New man was providt'd 
wit h company on a single hy John 
Hoscheid!. 
Bllth :\e\\ lIliln and 1I0scheid t were 
dl'l\'t'n home lin a two-run double by 
(;t'IIrgt' Vuk OVich . who went to third on 
Hll'k i\lurr'a\ 's bunl. From 1herp it was 
short tnp ho'ml' on a sacr ifice fly by Neil 
Fiala 
:\ h l ~ .~upporting a three· run lead was 
\\ ;rHllllg pitcher Hon \'erpaele. Winning 
h l ~ fourth victory against one loss " 
\ 'erpal'le ililowed fo~r...-J:!.it s. while 
walking SIX hatters . ~ing up one 
run . r 
Tilt' IIth( ',. run \\. on a f1ambovant 
cirl\ t' tw Butch Dean . which landed 'past 
11ll' hat 'tlll/( cagt'S hehind the righi field 
tenn' 
Thrn\\ In);! tht' homerun ball wa s 
n ' lIeler pe\\ l'y Hoblllson. who-e st ring 
lit :!\ and t\\ II · thirds score le~" innings 
was endt'd \\ Ith tha t pitch . 
Linksmen place ' next to last 
in ] 5-team golf tou,r-nament 
nament for S(U ." Holder said . Hv Rick Korch 
()ail~' Eg,vplian Spor'ls \\'riler 
" We didn 't do too well. " 
That's the way men's golf oach Lynn 
Holdl' r s umm ed up the Salukis disap · 
pointing 14th place finish in the Illinoi s 
Invitational Golf Tournament held last 
weekend at Savoy Country Club. south of 
Champaign. 
The Salukis five-m,an , :.I6-hole total of 
818 was next to la t in tlie IS-team 
tournament. Western Michigan was the 
winner with 768. Both of the host 
'University of Illinois ' two teams finished 
higher than the Salukis. But'it wasn 't 
aJl bad news for the Salukis as ca ptain 
Jerry Tucker finished in an eighth place 
tie (of90golfers ) with rounds of ii-75 for 
a 36-hole total of 152. 
"That was the' highlight of the tour-
Ch.eerlea(ling trials set 
fO~Or~sh~~6~~rXtf:~iO~/0~~y~~~ , 
cheerleaders will be held April 13, 19 and 
20 on the Arena west concourse. 
The workshops open to men and 
womell full-time ~tudents last from 7 to 
9:30 p _m , 
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Another "fine round " of gol f was shot 
b\' Jim Brown, whose scores of 76-S1 for 
a'159 total put him in 30th place, Ho!d~r 
"aid. Other Saluki golfers were Larry 
Giacone, S:3-8i-170 : Mark Durha m , 88-82-
170: Walt Siemsglusz. 87-85-172 : and Bob 
J'ierney . ~-82 - 176 . 
" If all the golfers could have shot two 
s trok es better ." Holder suggested . 
" then we could have moved ur In sixth 
or seventh pla ce . But they didn ' t. " 
Holder didn't make any excuse ,but 
aid that the..U1ree-week lull between the 
spring brl'ak trip in the outh and the 
lavoff ma\' have had an effect on the 
golfers . ' , 
"They didn ' t perform very weJl as a 
team ." he said . " There was good 
competition in the tournament and we 
just weren ' t ready to play ." 
The Salukis have anbther two week 
I¥ while they wait for th'" Drake 
iversity Golf Tournament April 22-23 
i Des Moines, Iowa . 
Holder feels that the team will do 
~tter at uie Drake tournament. 
' I'm sure that the boys will do 
everything that they can to win that 
one," he said . 
Sunday was Louls\,llle ' _ ight 
from the beginning when a nodding Rick 
Murray was picked off at third by ca t· 
cher Duke Shum ate in the second inning . 
Murrav had reached third on a lead -off 
triple . -
Hope returned as Fiala hit a triple , 
scoring Chuck ('urry . who had walked . 
This run tied the game at I-I 
Louisville had scored that same inni ng 
on a home run b,· ~humate . 
Four singles in the seveJl~lr-put the 
Cardinal on top to brea k the current 
Saluki win s treak at horrie . 
Solid pitching by hurler Jim Adkins 
seemed to haH S IC 's one ' &fJme loss 
streak in check until the fin~ 1 inning of 
the game. 
With one oul. :\dkin released a 
homerun bal l to third baseman Chip 
Steier and was replaced by Robir.son 
when th e Cardinal s struck for three 
straight singles 
ACler getting Dean on a routine ground 
ball . which scored :J run. Robinson in -
tentionallv walked Loui ville' leading 
hitter . Jim Lafountain. to load the base . 
Thi time the s trategy didn ' t work a 
Hobinson walked in the tie and winn ing 
runs to end the game 
Fighting back . before a crowd which 
was. unused to SIC losi ng a game. the 
Salukis started off the r half of the 
seventh with a Frank Hunsaker leadoff 
single . 
One out later Fiala walked to put the 
second run ner on base . 
The courtes v runner for Hunsaker 
reached third on a helder 's choee. but 
,Jerrv DiSiomonl' flied out to right field 
to pro~ the alukis with their first 
doubleheader loss at home si nce 1968. 
Tuesday 
:3 p .m .-Men ' s base ball vs 
Washington at Abe lartin 
Field . 
3 p.m.-\Vomen·s tennis vs . 
i\lissouri - t. Louis at Uni vers ity 
tennis courts . 
Wednesday . 
:3 p.m .-Men's basebalLvs . St. 
Louis at Abe Martin Field , 
doubleheader 
3 p .m.-Softball VS . SI. Louis 
at softball diamond across from 
Recreation Buildi.~lg. 
Friday 
Noon - IVIen's baseball VS . 
Indiana State at Abe Martin 
Field . 
Men' track , Kansas Relays 
at La.wrence. Kan. 
Women 's golf. JIIinois In -
vita tional. at Cham paign . 
alurday 
oon - Men ' s baseball vs . 
Ind ia na State at Abe Martin 
Field , doubleheader . 
Men's track , Kanasas Relays, 
at La\\OTence , Kan . 
Men's tennis VS. Ohio tate at 
W. Lafayette, Ind . 
Women 's golf. Illinoi s In -
vitational at Champaign. 
Women 's t r ack , Illinois In -
vitational. at Cham paign. 
unda\' 
I p .m .- i\Ien 's baseball vs : 
SIU-E at Abe Martin Field , 
doubleheader. 
Slu1!1!ers continue home stand 
The Saluki baseball team hopes to add 
to its modest one-game winning slreak 
Tues da y when SIU liosts Washington 
University of St. Louis at 3 p.m . on Abe 
Martin Field . 
Starting pitcher for the Salukis will be 
Denqjs Kizziah (0-0 1. Kizziah , a junior 
righty from Tuscaloosa , Ala ., has been 
in three sames, but has only pitched 
eight innings . He has an earned run 
average of 2 . 2~ 
Wednesday st . Louis University will 
be in town for a doubleheader. Thursday 
IS a day off f the Salukis : then the 
Indiana Sta e Sycamores _ come to 
Carbondale for a three-game series on 
Friday and Saturday. Sunday SIU hosts 
SIU -Edwardsville . which beat the 
"""";, ,,..;,, ;, 'J"'''' YeM, 
